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SECTION I
GENERAL

Paragraph
Scope_________________________ _ ________________
1

1. Scope.—a. This manual is published for the information and
guidance of ordnance maintenance personnel, and is the first of three
maintenance manuals for half-track vehicles. It contains detailed
instructions for inspection, disassembly, assembly, maintenance, and
repair of the power train (axles, transmission, and propeller shafts)
for half-track vehicles, supplementary to those in the Field and Tech
nical Manuals prepared for the using arm. Additional descriptive
matter and illustrations are included to aid in providing a complete
working knowledge of the materiel.
&. Vehicle generally.—Information is included concerning the
service maintenance, technical inspection, and lubrication of the en
tire vehicle.
c. Power tram specifically.—Information is also included concern
ing the detailed description, operation, inspection and trouble diag464487°—i2———1
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nosis, disassembly, maintenance and repair, assembly, and test of
major components of the axles, propeller shafts, and transmission,
supplementing TM 9-710, prepared for the using arms.
d. Chassis and body.—For maintenance information concerning
the chassis and body components, refer to TM 9-1712.
e. Power plant.—For maintenance information concerning the
engine and its accessories, refer to TM 9-1711.

SECTION II
SERVICE MAINTENANCE
Parnjirnpli

Objective__________________________________——- —
Scope ________________ _______________ ____ ___——_
Allocation of repair jobs..________ ..__ . _ ____-__________—_

8
4

2. Objective.—There is a distinct difference between the missions
of organizational maintenance and of service maintenance. Organi
zational maintenance by the using arms has for its prime objective
the routine preventive maintenance, care, and adjustment of vehicles
so they will be in good operating condition at all times with a mini
mum loss of time for repairs. Service maintenance by light and
heavy maintenance organizations of the Ordnance Department has.
for its prime objectives, supply, technical inspection and corrective
action, and repairs beyond the capacity of the using arms. These
are accomplished either by unit replacement, overhauling, rebuilding,
reclaiming, manufacturing, or any other methods considered most
suitable.
3. Scope.—The scope of maintenance and repairs by maintenance
personnel is determined by the amount of time available, weather
conditions, concealment, shelter, proximity to hostile fire, equipment,
tools, and parts available, besides skill of the personnel. Since all
of these factors are variable, no exact system or procedure can be
prescribed or followed.
4. Allocation of repair jobs.—The operations herein augment
those which may be performed by personnel of the using arms.
a. Front and rear (jackshaft) axles.—(1) Alwement.—Check and
adjust for camber and caster.
(2) Axle assembly.~Replace, repair, or rebuild.
(3) Axle housing.—Repair, weld, machine, and aline.
(4) Gear and pinions.—Adjust.
(5) Steering knuckles.—Replace or rebnsh.
(6) Wheel turn-ing stop.—Adjust.
1). Body.—See TM 9-1712.
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c. Bogie suspension and track.—See TM 9-1712.
d. Brakes.—See TM 9-1712.
e. Cooling system.—See TM 9-1711 and 9-1712.
/. Electric generating and starting system.—See TM 9-1711.
g. Electric ignition system.—See TM 9-1711.
h. Electric lighting system and accessories.—See TM 9-1712.
i. Engine.—See TM 9-1711.
j. Frame.—See TM 9-1712.
k. Fuel system.—See TM 9-1711 and 9-1712,
1. Instruments.—See TM 9-1712.
m. Propeller shafts.—Repair or rebuild.
n. Shock absorbers and springs.—See TM 9—1712.
o. Steering gear.—See TM 9-1712.
p. Transmission.— (1) Shift levers.—Repair.
(2) Transfer case components.—Replace, repair, or rebuild.
(3) Transmission components.—Replace, repair, or rebuild.
q. Wheels.—See TM 9-1712.
SECTION III
TECHNICAL INSPECTION

I'Hnijrniph
Description————— _ ._. __ — _ _——_______.. -______... _
f>
Inspection form__ —__-_.——_-.___———______—______._ .
6
Practical ;ipplic(ition__ ______————————__.______——__________
7

5. Description.—Technical inspections are a follow-up and check
on organizational maintenance inspections and other maintenance
functions. They determine whether the vehicle should be continued
in service or withdrawn from operation for overhaul. These in
spections are covered in AR 850-15.
6. Inspection form (fig. 1).—W. D., Q. M. C. Form No. 260
(Technical Inspection Report of Motor Vehicles) is the standard and
official form for recording the inspection of all motor vehicles, in
cluding combat vehicles of the Ordnance Department. The extent
to which use is made of this form or modification of it depends en
tirely on the technical ability of available personnel, the time factor,
and the test and shop equipment available.
7. Practical application.—a. External inxpvtion of body and
frame components.— (1) Toe-in.—Check (refer to front axle).
(2) Caster and camber.—Check (refer to front axle).
(3) Other body and frame components.—Refer to TM 9-1712.
6. External inspection of chassis components.—(1) Front axle.—
Inspect for straightness. Shake wheels to check for "wobble." Inspect

TM 9-1710
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WAR DEPARTMENT
QMC Xtonn No. Mo

App. wt. it, tat

TECHNICAL INSPECTION REPORT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

This form indicates the scope of complete technical inspection of all motor vehicle* for all echelons. It does not prescribe a
required routine of procedure. Items will be checked to the extent of ability of personnel and adequacy of equipment available.

Date.
Vehicle nomenclature __
U. S. A. Registration No. Mileage .
Organization _______
Station _
Supply arm or service maintaining vehicle ——————————
(Check V, is satisfactory.
EXTERNAL INSPECTION

3

X adjustment made,

X X repair or replacement needed)

HOIST VEHICLE (if practicable)
(Except full track and rear end of half
track vehicles)

Rnrfy

102. Throttle

12. ft] linn
1fV7

HOOD UP (ENGINE RUNNING)
11A

TT n?JnA| BT«nn+1. rrrTa

111 . ^Tipnf mounting ,
112. ttn«V»tfl
11fl

?*,
25. _„.„._.__..._„...........
HOOD UP (ENGINE STOPPED)
26. Antifreeze _._.„___._.._.
28. Baffles, inter-cyl." ........... —————

70. Wheels, front, adjustment
and truenesB-..............—

73,

74. ...........
75,

T«Ir B

(nil)
f,,»l

114. Irf-nks, oil _............. .......
115. UaVs, water ...................
116. Valves, noise .. ...............

119.
120. . ................................-—
121.
ROAD TEST VEHICLE

INTERNAL INSP. (START ENGINE)

ftfl

42. Shroud, engine* —„.„—.— ————-

fTnm

87. Indicator, heat .„.....„-,.„_. ____

133. Shock absorbers _„_„...—— ————
134. Speedometer ..„_.-_.——— ————

89. LJghtfl

137.
46. System, fire exting." _....... ————
139
"

roidiwae* vtbltiM.

*' Normally M tad 4th echdoiw.

FIGURE 1.—Technical inspection report.
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cross tube. Check for oil leaks and cracked housing. Test all nuts with
wrench. Inspect brush guards and universal joint dust shields.
Check presence of necessary plugs and lubrication fittings and evi
dence of proper lubrication. Inspect breather.
(2) Transmission.—Inspect for leaks and cracked case. Test all
bolts with wrench. Check presence of necessary plugs and lubrica
tion fittings and evidence of proper lubrication. Inspect breather.
(3) Propeller shafts.—Inspect for distortion and fractures. Ex
amine flanges. Test all nuts with wrench. Tighten dust caps.
Check lubrication and relief valves.
(4) Rear axle.—Check for oil leaks and cracked housings. Test
all nuts with wrench. Check presence of necessary plugs and lubri
cation fittings and evidence of proper lubrication. Inspect breather.
(5) Other chassis components.—Refer to TM 9-1712.
c. Road test.— (1) Clutch.—Check for smoothness of operation.
Test for effectiveness by setting drive shaft brake or using the serv
ice brakes, putting the vehicle in low gear, and releasing the clutch
pedal gradually; if the clutch is efficient, the engine should stall.
(2) Gear box.—Listen to transmission and transfer case gears for
a high-pitched whine or squeal which indicates internal misalinement. In shifting gears, it is usual for the two lower speeds to be
much noisier in operation than high gear; unusual noises in the trans
mission during operation in the high gears should be investigated
immediately to avoid severe damage.
(3) Gear shift.—Check to see that the gear shift levers are fas
tened firmly in their retaining sockets and that the gear shift forks
on the lower end of the levers move properly through all gear changes
selected.
(4) Steering mechanism.—Note if steering wheel has a tendency
to jerk; such action indicates a looseness in the steering mechanism
connection from the front axle to the wheel, or an error in steering
geometry. Note any tendency on the part of the vehicle to wan
der or drive to the right or left, indicating improper adjustment of
steering mechanism or brakes, or an error in steering gear geometry.
If a thump or knocking is felt in the steering wheel, a part is prob
ably loose in the steering gear worm.
d. Inspection of other components.—See TM 9-1711 and 9-1712.

TM 9-1710
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SBCTTON IV
LUBRICATION

Paragraph
Genertil_______________——————_————————————————- - 8
Schedules___________———————————————————-————-- - -- 9
Methods_-__________————_ —————————— — -.— -———————-- W.

8. General.—Lubrication is an essential part of preventive main
tenance, determining to a great extent the serviceability of parts and
assemblies. Lubrication or the lack of it influences repairs and
operations materially, and is one of the most important factors af
fecting dependable service and useful vehicle life. Refer to Ord
nance Field Service Bulletin 6—1 for a description of the ordnance
lubrication program and see Lubrication of Ordnance Materiel.
9. Schedules (fig. 2<T) and ©).—a. Records.—A. complete record
of lubrication will be kept for every vehicle. Responsible personnel
will execute a check sheet at regular intervals to indicate the actual
mileage and date at which each component receives such attention
as prescribed.
1). Supplies.—Lubricants and application equipment should con
form to recommendations of the Ordnance Department. Refer to
OFSB 6-4 for the product guide. During field service,, it may not
be possible to supply a complete assortment of lubricants called for
by the schedule to meet the recommendations and it will be neces
sary to make the best use of those available, subject to inspection
by the motor officer concerned in consultation with responsible ord
nance personnel.
10. Methods.—a. Application.—Refer to OFSB 6-2 for general
lubricating instructions.
1). Low-temperature lubrication.—Refer to section III, OFSB
6-G-3, for information which supplements the lubrication guides in
connection with chassis, crankcase, and gear lubricants utilized in
temperatures below minus 10° F.
c. Rubber parts.—Friction and vibration tend to develop squeaks,
groans, and improper fit of rubber parts in chassis, instrument
panel accessories, and engine mounts. Lubricants such as mineral
oil, castor oil, engine oil, or other greases must not be used because
they tend to swell or rot the rubber. A suitable lubricating mate
rial can be made by mixing colloidal graphite with ethylene glycol
or glycerin. Add enough water to prevent rapid drying before
the solution has penetrated. The solution can be applied with an
ordinary spray, but a needle spray will be needed to force the

TM 9-1710
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TAILE OF CAPACITIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Lowest Eipected Atmoiphenc lemperature
Above
30*
+32
90
Below 30
10"
+ 10"

Capacity
12

Gsnhcase

,1.

"/i qt.

Tiaiw. and Tramfer Case

Differential (Rear)

tAE

30

30

; ,

3'/j qt.
6 <|t.

Differential (FfOnt)

SAE

140

30

10

90

eo

For op«tation in theM t«mpef«ture
r>n3«, -gfn to OFSB t-G-3.

rM Side for nrhrlcatieft
( SUSPCNSION SYSTIMi

5 GO

Spring Bolt CG

Front Axle Diff.l$ee Table)
(Not. $)

Shock Absorber SA
(Fill to plu. U«tl

Universal joint CG
[N.I. 7]

Serviced From Under HoodJ

Steering Knuckle,
Upper and Lower CG

1 WB

Generator (grease cups]

Wheel Bearings (remove) WB
|N.u .)

1 CG

Front Engine Support

(Refill cup, turn I full iu>n)

2

Tie Rod CG

1

Drag Link CG

1

Spring Shackle CG

1

Drag Link CG

1

Steering Gear GO

1

Oil Fitter (Not. 101

1 GO
1 EO

Pedal Shaft CG

1
1

Brake Master Cylinder HB

1

1 WB

Distributor (grease cup)

2 EO

Wick under, rotor (Not. 9)

1 WB

Tachometer Drive

1 EO

Starter (oilers)|tP*nn8M

(R.fillcup. turn I full turn)

(R*r.ll»p, turn I full turn]

(Som* mod«li 7 oiltn) (Noli II)

IR.fillle V b.lo- plug hole]
Brake Vacuum Cyl. (plug) VO

Crankcase (See Table)
Drain, fluih. rtf!ll. (Not* 2|
Check I...I d.ily

IS. .I ,,.d,l

Clutch Relay Shaft CG

Universal Joint (SAE 140)
{Reached from undei »*hiel*) (Not. 11

CG

5

Reduction Gear Case (plug)
(Not* II]

Clutch Cross Shaft CG

1 GO

Disc Brake CG

KEY

Universal Slip Joint (SAE 140)
(Not* e)

1 GO Universal Joint (SAE 140)
(Not. I]

Lubricants

Intervals

1 WB

Clutch Release Brg. (fitting)
(R*mo** bottom pl*lt of eluttK houiing)

EO -Enjir,, O.I
Cr.nkcas. 3 .ad.
GO-G.ar Oil
CG-Chaisil Gr.at.
No.O(b»low3I*F.|
No, 1 (<bo.*3!*F.)
WI-Wh.ti Bttrino Gr.tl.
No. 2
0 _P. n ,,, a ,ir> 9 Oil
SA -Sfcod Abtoibtr Fl«id.
H*., v .
HI -Hyd..uKc BiaL* Fluid
fO-V.euumCylind.rO.1

1-1,000 milct
2-2,000 mil**
5-5,000 mi In

5 GO Trans. and Transfer Case
(See Table) (N.I. si
1 GO

Chick D*fly

(N.I. I)

Crmkcttt
and
ftlrClt»(ft

5 GO

Rear Axle Diff.(See Table]
(Nol. S|

1 CG

NOTES

Universal Slip Joint (SAE 140)
[Noi. .]

1 GO Universal Joint (SAE 140)

Idler Support Brgi.

Additional Lubrication and Service Instructions on Individual Units and Parts NOTES

I. AIR CLEANERS-lEngine) Check I...I and refill oil
cup ID bead .* *! daily with EO,
Drain, clean *nd
..fill *.try 100 to 1.000 miles, depending on op.'atine. condition,. E-try 3.000 miles, alio r*mo>* air
sle.ner ind .ain all parti. (Brake Vacuum Cylinder)
Every 3 monthi ,emo>* brat* vacuum cylinder tit
C!M>»I located und«r hood, clear, hair and oil with
SO.

I.CRANKCASE Drain only wh.n .r,9 ln* it hot. FIi»S
»it)i 1 qt. SAE 10 idl* .nql". 5 minul.i and di*in.
R.r,H |f? FULL marl on ,*V CAUT!ON :

B. . ,'.

5. GEAR CASES Ch«ck l*»1 *.<ry 1.000 mfl.s. add
lubricant if n*e*»<ry. 0>*in. flush and (*fill *t *nd
of firit 1,000 milts: th.i**(t*r at indie*ltd on guid*.
Ch*ct -ith xhicl* on l.v.1 around.
6. FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS R.move «h*»1. clain

*nd r*p«ck ba..in Ss. tho r*mov*. d.*n <nd lubri7. UNIVERSAL JOINTS (F'onl «h.,l.] R,m 0y. I*..I
pluai. fill throwqh rear plua kale unlit lub'le,nt is
Icvtl with opposite hole. Every 5,000 milei remo**.
clean, -inipect jnd r*«tiemblc univtr»l joints. Re-

pr.nur, 3 a3t Indicat.i oil it circJatins. S« Tablt.
J. INTERVALS indicated arc for norm.! t.i.ic*.

For

itrem. conditioni of ip.id, h«.t, wat*r, mud. mow.

touj'h roads, duit. etc., ch.n 3 . cr.nkcal* oil ind
lubiic.1* mor« dcqu.ntly.
cat* until n.w gr*«t>. .
CAUTION
Al.*yt lubrlc*t.
...hing ..hicl*.

ch.im points *f<*r

C6.

flfpltce plug.

Refill uni.eit*! joint Kouiing.

8. UNIVERSAL JOINTS AND SLIP JOINTS Apply
lubricant to joint until it ovcfflows <t rtli.f »<lv*
*nd to slip Joint until Fubiicant (itrudet from *.nt
at univcnal joint *nd of splint.
a.DISTRIBUTOR-Wip. dilt'ibutor b.e.k.r cam li.Mly
wlthCG and lubricat* br*tk«r arm pivot with EO
iparinjly *voy 2,000 mil.i.

0)
FIGUKK 2.—Lubrication chart.

10. OIL FlLTER-Ren«w filt.r *l*ment ***ry 1.000 mil*)
or ofttntr if nectitary- Aft.r renewing tl.mtnl. re
fill irankcis* to FULL m.rl on 3*3*.
1 1.. STARTER R*mov. starter *»*ry 5.000 mn.s. cU.n.
Ihd lubric.t* Bendii dri.* ip.rinjly oithPO. Lub'ir b*.rins through oiltr

-ah EO.

I2.STAITEI REDUCTION GEAR CASE-E..,, t
ngMh, ,.m0v. pluo in {op of houlm. .*d r.flll .Ith
13.011. CAN POINTS Lubnctl. th,.ltl. o.dt, cl.vl»,.
hln s«. lllch.f. ..euum cyllnd., ..!.. *nd pow.,
l«v*r lint*3*. bumptr l.llt, ilid*, *nd buthin.t «nd
plntl. wFthEO ...ry 1.000 mil...
U^OINTS REQUIRING NO LUBRICATION- Sp,in st.
Sheet Ablo,b.r Linki. Bump.r RolUr tin. W*l«r
Pump ind F*n.

ISfOINTS TO BE LUBRICATED By ORDNANCE
MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL AT TIME OF GEN.
ERAL OVERHAUL
Clutcl, Pilol >..,..,. Sp..d,».!., c.bl. |S.. OfSB ..6-1011.

RA PD 3502C

OO

1

Bogie Wheels CG

2. FITTINGS—Clean before applying lubricant.

CHtK-CHAKt No. 23

SIDE VIEW

Wt—Wheel Bearing Grease
No. 2

CG — Chassis Grease
No. 0 (below 32* F.)
No. 1 (above 32° F.)

Lubricants

5 -5,000 Milts

1-1,000 mills

Intervals

——— KEY ———

-1 CG Track Rear Idler

__——1 CG Track Support Roller

llttirvll • Lubnc.nl

FIGUKE '1.—Lubrication chart—Continued.

3. JACKSHAFT DRIVE SPROCKET BEARINGS
—Remove tracks, drive sprocket flanges and

Lubricate until new grease extrudes from the
bearing. CAUTION: Always lubricate sus
pension points after washing vehicle.

RA PD 350ZD

4.POINTS REQUIRING NO LUBRICATION—
Coil Springs, Bogie Wheel Suspension Link
age and Slides.

bearing hub. Also remove, clean and repack
bearings.

Additional Lubrication and Service Instructions on Individual Units and Parts NOTES

(.INTERVALS indicated are fcr normal serv
ice. For extreme conditions of speed, heat,
water, mud, snow, rough roads, dust, etc.,
lubricate more frequently.

NOTES

PAIITIAII Libriuto SuspcMlo* System rotate
UMU 1 Hill o. loth Sld.t of VcklcU

5-

Jackshaft Drive Sprocket Brgs. WB
(remove) (Not. 3)

Lutrlnnt • HUml

HALF TRACK SUSPENSION SYSTEM

O
H

O
S3
O

?
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lubricant between parts having close clearance. Rubber parts
which are used to keep other parts from slipping or rotating should not
be lubricated.
SECTION V
FEONT AXLE
Paragraph

Description_________________________________________
Trouble shooting,.___________________________________
Removal of assembly______________________-_________Disassembly of components_________-—._____________-_—
Maintenance and adjustments____________. __.____________
Reassembly of components______________.____„________._—
Installation of assembly________—____———————__—__———

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

11. Description (figs. 3 and 4).—The front axle is of the spiral,
bevel-gear, single-reduction, full floating type, with a straddlemounted pinion gear and a conventional type differential. The front
wheels are driven by axle shafts through "Rzeppa" type universal
joints inclosed within steering knuckles at the outer ends of the
housing.
a. Construction (figs. 5 and 6).—(1) The front axle consists of
steel tubes, pressed and riveted into the split gear housing at the
inner ends and butt-welded to the sockets (or universal joint hous
ings) at the outer ends. Hardened and ground king pins are pressfitted and welded into opposite sides of the sockets, and upon these
are mounted the steering knuckle bushings. These pivot bushings
support the split-flanged socket housing and can be adjusted by
spacers under the upper bushing retaining caps. The upper cap
and the drag link steering arm are integral on the left-hand side,
and the lower caps and bush guard pins are also integral. The
socket housing carries a steering stop which limits the steering angle
to 28° and also a steering arm for tie rod attachment. The outer
end (A the socket housing has a wheel spindle bolted to it, and this
fully incloses the constant velocity universal drive shaft assemblies.
Synthetic rubber boots encircle the universal joint housings to pre
vent leakage of lubricant. Damage to these boots is avoided by the
presence of the brush guard pins. A full floating hub is mounted
upon the spindle by means of tapered roller bearings so that the en
tire wheel and assembly carries the load independent of the driving
shaft.
(2) The hub is attached by studs to the drive flange, which in turn
engages with the universal drive shaft by means of a spline. Re
moval of this drive flange permits adjustment of the inner and outer

FIGURE 4.—Front axle assembly, rear view.

FIGURK 3.—Front axle assembly, front view.

RA PD 6382

RA PD 6380

-2
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GEAR, pinion, differential spider ——| J
GEAR, side, differential,
CONE and ROLLERS,
differential bearing

r-SHAFT, axle. L.H,

SHAFT, axle. R.H.

GEAR. ring, differential drive

CASE, differential

BEARING, straight roller
BEARING, taper roller

NUT, lock
WASHER
-PINION, differential drive

RA PD 6283A

FIGURE 7.—Front axle differential and drive pinion, phantom view.

13
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wheel bearings by means of two adjusting nuts secured with a lock
ing ring. The hub flange, in addition to carrying the wheel disk,
mounts an iron brake drum with studs spaced to suit the type of
wheel to be used. The brake backing plate is bolted against the
knuckle fhmge and fully incloses the two shoe internal expanding
hydraulic brake.
(3) The inner ends of the axle shaft are splined and carry the dif
ferential side gears (fig. 7). The differential is a conventional type
and is inclosed in a carrier mounted in the housing on opposed
tapered roller bearings. The spiral bevel gear is riveted to the car
rier. A backing-up block for the spiral bevel gear is provided to
prevent excessive deflection under extreme loads. This gear is
driven by a pinion gear, straddle-mounted with two opposed tapered
roller bearings at the rear, and a straight solid roller bearing at the
front. The roller bearings and shaft are held in place by a thrust
washer, adjusting nut, locking washer, and lock nut. The lubricant
is sealed at the pinion rear-bearing cover.
(4) A tubular tie rod is mounted behind the axle for protection
and is attached to each wheel end by a threaded and clamped tierod yoke (figs. 4 and 5). The tie-rod yoke pin fits into the socket houseing and is fixed against rotation in the yoke.
(5) The right-hand spring seat is an integral part of the diferential housing and the left-hand seat is welded to the housing
sleeve or tube. The steering arm ball stud is ground and taperfitted to the steering arm.
5. Operation.—Power is taken from the front propeller shaft by
the drive pinion through a flange, and is transmitted by the pinion
to the spiral bevel gear. This causes the differential case and the
spider pinion gears to rotate as a unit and transmit the power to
the pinion side gears, and the axle shafts to which the side gears
are splined. The torque is then transmitted by the shaft through
the Ezeppa universal joints, to the driving flanges, and thence to
the hub and drum assemblies, which rotate on roller bearings located
on the steering knuckle spindles.

14

Make •

c. Specifications.

Full floating. . .

Type

/Standard differential
[Hi-traction differential . .

Model

___

E-esoi

E-3831

TD-F-35 _ ___.
HX-2 and 1

Ordnance
number

Manufacturer's
number

371665
388420

White

9WA6430
9W6430

Autocar

N-1501A

K-1501

Diamond T

TM 9-1710
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Housing_________————————————————————— Split type.
Drive___________________________ "- Through springs.
Differential:
Drive _________-_____________ Spiral bevel.
Gear ratio___________________—————————— 6.8 to 1.
Bearing___________________ Timken tapered roller.
Number:
Cone ___________________________ 3982.
Cup—______________________—___ 3920.
Pinion shaft:
Eatio_________——_-______———— See differential.
Bearings:
Inner_________—_________ Hyatt straight roller.
Number________________'___ U-1304-TDM.
Outer___——————————————— Timken tapered roller.
Number:
Cone _______________________ 53176.
Cup ________________________ 53375.
Track_______________ 64% inches with 5%-inch offset wheel.
Spring centers_—______________________ 34% inches.
Spring pad width—————_——_—__—__—_______ 2^ inches.
Hub equipment.___—_______________________ 6-stud.
Budd ______________________________ 83,4-inch BC.
Brakes—
Hydraulic, 16 inches x 21/]. inches, 1%-inch diameter cylinder.
Universal joint___________ ________ Rzeppa, 1% inches.
Wheel bearings:
Inner—___———______________ Timken tapered roller.
Number:
Cone____________.______________ 33281.
Cup ___________ ________________ 33472.
Outer—_———.-—_____________ Timken tapered roller.
Number:
Cone__________________________ 395-A.
Cup_—_______________________ 394-A.
Steering knuckle- __:____________________ Bushings.
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12. Trouble shooting.
Symptom and probable cause
a. Lubricant leaks.

(1) Leak at housing end seal.
(2) Leak at differential.
5. Hand steering.
(1) Lack of lubrication.
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Tight steering gear.
Improper toe-in.
Excessive caster.
Front axle shifted.

Probable remedy

(1) Keplace seal.
(2) Keplace differential or dif
ferential cover gasket.
(1) Lubricate tie -rod yoke.
steering gear and steering drag
link.
(2) Eeadjust (see TM 9-1712).
(3) Adjust tie-rod yoke.
(4) See paragraph 15^(2).
(5) Relocate and tighten spring
clip nuts.
(6) Straighten or replace.
(7) Inflate to 70 pounds.
(8) Replace.

(6) Bent frame.
(7) Tires improperly inflated.
(8) Worn Kzeppa joint.
c. Wandering.
(1) Adjust steering gear.
(1) Tight steering.
(2) Inflate to 70 pounds.
(2) Tires unevenly inflated.
(3) Adjust.
(3) Brake dragging.
(4) Replace center bolt and re
(4) Spring center bolt sheared
locate in spring seat.
and axle shifted.
(5) Adjust bearings.
(5) Loose front wheel bearings.
(6) See paragraph
(6) Excessive or insufficient
caster.
(7) Replace.
(7) Bent axle parts.
d. Shim/my.
(1) Adjust at tie-rod yoke.
(1) Insufficient toe-in.
(2) Tighten.
(2) Steering gear loose.
.(3) Equalize the load.
(3) Improper load distribution.
(4) Tighten or replace worn
(4) Tie rod loose.
parts.
(5) Readjust or replace.
(5) Knuckle bushings worn or
loose.
(6) See paragraph 15^(2).
(6) Excessive or insufficient
caster.
(7) Front axle shifted.
(7) Relocate and tighten the
spring clip nuts.
(8) Balance.
(8) Unbalanced wheels.
464487°—42———2
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Probable remedy
Symptom and probable cause
e. Axle noisy when coasting.
(1) Readjust ring gear and
(1) Excessive lash between ring
pinion (par. 15A).
gear and pinion.
(2) Readjust or replace pinion
(2) End play in pinion shaft.
tapered roller bearing.
(3) Readjust ring gear and
(3) Ring gear and pinion adpinion (par. 15A).
justment too tight.
(4) Replace bearing or bear(4) Worn or damaged pinion
ings.
or differential bearings.
(5) Adjust or replace bearings,
(5) Loose or worn bearings,
wheel bearings.
/. Backlash.
(1) Replace spacers,
(1) Worn differential and side
gear spacers.
(2) Replace joints.
(2) Worn universal joints.
(3) Retighten.
(3) Loose axle shaft flange.
(4) Replace worn parts,
(4) Excessive clearance at axle
shaft splines.

13. Removal of assembly.—Tools: wheel stud nut wrench,
jack, two jack-stands, %-inch box wrench, % 6 -iiich open end wrench,
drag link end plug wrench, % 6-inch socket wrench, % 6-inch open
end wrench, ^4-inch open end wrench.
a. Prepare car for work—wheel stud nut wrench. Place vehicle
on level spot and apply hand brake or block rear tracks. Loosen but
do not remove the six wheel stud nuts on each front wheel.
b. Raise front end of car—jack, two jack-stands. Jack up front
end. Place a suitable jack-stand on each side of frame just behind
front spring rear hanger bracket. Lower front end until weight
rests on jack-stands and wheels are about 4 inches from ground.
This will allow axle to be rolled from chassis without any under
neath interference.
c. Disconnect front drive shaft at pinion—%-inch box wrench, %6 inch open end wrench. Remove four 7/16-inch bolts (A214369), nuts.
(BBBX1D), and lock washers (BECX1L) from the companion flange
at the differential pinion shaft (fig. 8.).
d. Disconnect drag link—drag link adjuster. Loosen plug at end
of drag link and disengage link from steering arm stud (A167504).
e. Disconnect shock absorber links and spring clips—i% 6 -inch
socket- wrench. Remove eight %-inch spring clip U-bolt nuts
(A160357) and pull out the four U-bolts (B184103 front; A175412
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rear). This will disconnect (he axle at the springs and the shock ab
sorber links at the axle (fig. 9).
/. Disconnect brake hose at frame—' -y^-inch socket wrench, % 6-inch
open end wrench, 94-inch open end wrench. Remove protectingarmor side plates (B185136 R. H.. B185135 L. H.) attached to frame
at each side of engine, by removing holding bolts (BAOX1CB). Dis
connect hydraulic brake hoses at frame.
g. Remove axle from car. By juggling slightly, roll out entire axle
and wheel assembly from under car (fig. 10).

•FLANGE COMPANION - B156I59
K. — Front ji.xle drive pinion companion flaii^o, i

RA PD 3863A

h. Remove wheel and tire assemblies. Block np axle assembly
(E3801, E3831 ) until the tires are just off the ground and remove wheel
and tire assemblies (fig. 11). This may be made easier by slipping
a greased board under the wheel and sliding it off onto board.
14. Disassembly of components. — a. Rub and drum as
semblies. —Tools: wheel stud nut wrench, jack, two jack-stands, %inch socket wrench, 2-inch open end wrench, pliers, wheel bearing nut
wrench, wheel puller, hammer, brass drift (or bearing puller).
(1) Lift front end of car — wheel stud nut wrench, jack, two jackstands. Lift front end of car following steps in paragraph 13a and 6.
19
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(2) Remove wheel and tire assemblies. Remove wheel stud nuts and
pull off wheel assembly. This may be made easier by slipping a greased
board under wheels and sliding them off onto board.

(3) Remove hub and drive flange—%-inch socket wrench. Remove
hub cap stud nuts (BBBXID) and pull off hub cap (C85758) and drive
shaft flange (C85757). Use puller screws in threaded holes to start
tlange.
(4) Remove axle nut—2-inch open end wrench, pliers. Pull out
cotter pin (BFAXlDN) from axle shaft and remove nut (A225893).
20
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FIGURE 11.—Front axle blocked for disassembly.
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(5) Remove wheel bearing nuts—wheel bearing nut wrench. Using
both sides of wrench, take off bearing locking nut (B143571), washer
(B184325), and adjusting nut (A214925. figs. 12 and 13).
(6) Pull off drum assembly—wheel puller. Remove wheel hub.
brake drum (C85767), outer wheel bearing cone and rollers (A226003),
and inner and outer bearing cups (A226005, A226006) as an assembly.
Use wheel puller if necessary.

RA PD 3696
1i>. — Front axle wheel bearing mit removal.

(7) Remove wheel bearing cups—hammer, brass drift (or puller).
Knock bearing cups out of drum with a hammer and brass drift (figs.
14 and 15), or remove cups with a puller.
b. Aasle shaft and universal joint. — Same tools as used in a above.
plus the following : i% 6-inch socket wrench, % ,rinch open end
wrench, %-inch open end wrench, %-inch socket wrench, % 6-inch
socket wrench.
(1) Remove hub and drum assembly and follow steps a(l) through
(6) above.
(2) Disconnect brake hose— 1 % fi-inch socket wrench, 7/ 6-inch
open end wrench, %-inch open end wrench. Remove engine protecting
side armor plate and disconnect hydraulic brake hose at frame.
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(3) Eelease brake hose clips^-%.-inch socket wrench. Kemove
upper steering knuckle bearing plate nuts (BBBX1E) holding brake
hose clips (A216300), and free hoses.
(4) Remove steering knuckle and brake backing plate—% 6 -mch
socket wrench. Take off twelve %-inch knuckle outer flange stud
nuts (BBBX1C) and lock washers (A226000). Pull off hub oil
slinger (C85759), brake assembly (D48211 L. H.. D42212 E. H.,

RA PD 3695
IS.- -Front axle wheel benrinss, installed.

fig. 16), steering spindle (C85769). and inner wheel bearing cone and
rollers assembly (A226002). Loosen knuckle spindle from knuckle
flange by tapping on side of spindle with a brass hammer and using
wedge blocks between spindle flange and knuckle flange.
(5) Remove axle assembly. Pull the front axle drive shaft
(C85764 R. H., C85765 L. H.) and universal joint assembly (C85766)
from axle housing (figs. 17 and 18) .
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FIGURE 14.—Front axle wheel bearing inner cup removal.

15.—Front axle wheel bearing outer cup removal.
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G. Knuckle pin bushing's.—Tools: %-inch socket wrench; screw
driver.
(1) Remove bushing caps and spacers—%-inch socket wrench.
Take off upper and lower bushing plate stud nuts (BBBX1E) and
lock washers (BECXIM), and remove plates (A225892 upper, A225890
lower) and spacers (B184485 to B184490) located under upper cap.

RA PD 6251
FIGURE 16.—Front wheel brake assembly.

(2) Remove bushings—pull bushings (B184485 upper, B184486
lower) out of steering knuckle outer flange. Bushings and plates
should be marked so that they can be reassembled in their proper
location.
(3) Remove boot and flange—screw driver. Remove steering
knuckle outer flange (D48203) and universal joint housing. Then
loosen screws (A225877) on inner and outer boot clamps (C85750
inner. C85751 outer) and remove boots (C85749).
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d. Rzeppa unwerttnl joint (fig. 1.9).—Same tooJs as used in /; above
plus a screw driver.
(1) Remove joint assembly—tools as in b above. Remove axle
shaft and joint assembly as explained in b above.
(2) Pull drive shaft—screw driver. Remove drive shaft retainer
screws (A167T15) and pull shaft out of inner race (A225950, fig. 20b

UNIVERSAL JOINT AND FRONT AXLE
ASSEMBLY-E380]

RA PD 3865
IO 17.—Front Jixlo Ksipppa iinivcrsnl joint removal.

and c). Remove pilot spring (A225949) and plunger (A225948)
assembly (fig. 20d).
(3) Remove balls. Tilt inner race to double angle of cage
(A225943) until one ball (A225945) can be removed (fig. 20e). Roll
inner race and cage into corresponding position for removal of adja
cent ball, and proceed until all six balls are removed.
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RA PD 3866
.—Kront axlo Rzeppa universal joint housing.

RETAINER - A225944
SPRING-A22595I

SPRING • A225949

PLUNGER. A225948

PILOT - A225946

CAGE • A225943

PIN . A225947

RACE • A225950

SEAT. A225904

BALL • A225945

— SCREW-AIS77I5
10.—Front axle Rzeppa universal joint, exploded.
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(4) Remove pilot.
(A225946,fig.20g).

14

Roll cage 180° (fig. 20f) and remove pilot

(5) Remove inner race. Turn inner race within cage until one
tooth projects through rectangular openings of cage (fig. 20h). Roll
inner race out of cage.
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(6) Remove cage. Position cage at right angles with outer race
so that rectangular cage openings mesh with opposite teeth of outer
race (fig. 20j). Withdraw cage.
e. Drive pinion (fig. 38).—Tools: %-inch box wrench, 9/16-inch open
end wrench, y16-inch socket wrench, iy2 -inch socket wrench, pliers,
press, 114-inch open end wrench, wood blocks, brass drift, hammer,
press collar.
(1) Disconnect propeller shaft—%-inch box wrench, % 6-inch open
end wrench. Eemove four 7/16 -inch bolts (A214369). nuts (BBBXlD),
and lock washers (BECXlL), and disconnect front propeller shaft at
drive pinion companion flange.
(2) Remove pinion shaft assembly—%-inch socket wrench. Re
move % 6 -inch cap screws (A145900) and lock washers (BECX1N)
holding pinion outer seal cover (C85763) and bearing cage to housing,
and pull out pinion shaft assembly (fig. 21).
(3) Remove shaft nut—pliers or cotter pin puller, lV2 -inch socket
wrench. Pull out pinion shaft cotter pin (BFAX1DL) and unscrew
nut (A214932).
(4) Remove companion flange—press. Press off front axle com
panion flange (B156159, fig. 21) and key (A167690), and remove outer
bearing cage cork (A174608).
(5) Remove bearing nuts and washers—1^-inch open end wrench.
Take off drive pinion outer bearing nut lock (A225902), lock ring
(A159568). adjusting nut (A225901), and adjusting nut washer
(A225903).
(6) Remove bearing cage—press, wood blocks. Press off outer
bearing cage assembly (C85768) and taper bearing cone and rollers
assembly (A226004) from shaft (fig. 23).
(7) Remove roller bearing cups—brass drift, hammer. Tap bear
ing cups (A226007) from cage as shown in figure 24.
(8) Remove inner bearing cone—press. Press inner bearing cone
off shaft (fig. 25). (This may also be done with a bearing puller.)
(9) Remove straight roller bearing—press. Press straight roller
bearing (A225895) off shaft (fig. 26).
(10) Remove oil seal—press, collar. Press oil seal (A145910) out
of retainer from inner side.
/. Differential.—Same tools as listed in paragraph 13, plus the
following: % 6-inch open end wrench; iy1(i-inch open end wrench; %inch socket wrench; %-inch open end wrench, drift, hammer, bearing
puller, seal remover.
(1) Remove axle assembly. Axle is removed from car by follow
ing steps in e(l) through (10) above.
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(2) Drain lubricant—% 6-inch open end wrench. Eemove magnetic
drain plug (A225998) from housing and drain lubricant.

FIGURE 22.—Pressing off front axle drive pinion companion flange.

(3) Disconnect steering cross tube—iy16-inch socket wrench. Pull
end-stud nut cotter pins (BFAX1DK) and remove nuts (A225887).
Tap on side to loosen tapered studs (B184448) and pull off cross tube
(D48205) from axle.
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2K.—I'rossing off front axle drive pinion bearing cage.
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FifJUKK 24.—Front iixle drive piniou beiiring cup removal.
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FIGUKH ^5.—L'ressiug off front axle drive pinion inner bearing cone.
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FIGUKE 26.—Pressing off front axle drive pinion straight roller bearing.
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27.—Front axle differential nsspinhly, installed.

2S.—Front axle drive pinion, installed.
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(4) Separate diiferential housing—%-inch socket wrench, %-inch
open end wrench. Remove eleven % 6-inch bolts (A145898), nuts
(BBBX1D), and lock washers (BECX1L) from differential split
housing and remove right-hand half (fig. 27).
(5) Remove bevel gear thrust block—drift, hammer. Drive out
thrust block (B184450) and pin (A159553).
(6) Pull out case assembly. Remove differential case assembly
from left half of housing. Caro should be taken not to damage
splines (fig. 28).

CON E-A214928

GEAR - C85760

CASE, ASS'Y - D48026

RA PD 6381
-*mmtmt\mt IIIIIMIIII •
-•
SCREW, CAP - A225896
Fifiuitio 20.--Front axle differential case cup SCI-PW removal.

(7) Take out case bolts—wire cutting pliers, % fi-inch open end
wrench. Cut locking wire (A225897) holding case screws (A225896)
and remove eight %-inch cap screws (fig. 29).
(8) Remove differential gears. Mark halves of case to facilitate
their realinement during assembly. Split case open and remove spider
(C85762), pinion gears (B184464. B184481), thrust washers (A225899),
and side gears (B184451, B184480) and their thrust washers (A225898'
fig. 30).
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K — GEAR - C85760

J — CASE, ASS'Y - D48026

H - SCREW, CAP - A225896

G—SPIDER-C85762

F—GEAR-B184464

E —WASHER-A225899

D—GEAR-6184451

C —WASHER-A225898

B — CASE, ASS'Y - D48206

A —CONE-A214928

D

F

G

H

FIGUUH uO.—Fruut axle differential assembly, exploded.
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RA PD 3850
FIGURE 3.1.—Front axle differential bearing cone removal.

FIOUKE 32.—Front axle tube oil seal removal.
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(9) Remove case bearings—bearing puller. Using a bearing puller
as shown in figure 31, pull off taper roller bearing cones (A214928).
(10) Eemove oil seals—seal remover. Pull oil seals (A225894)
from axle housing at differential end (fig. 32).
g. Steering or-oss tube (fig. 33).—Tools: iy16-inch socket wrench,
screw driver, ^g-inch socket wrench, %-inch open end wrench.
(1) Disconnect cross tube—iy16-inch socket wrench. See operation
/(3) above.
(2) Remove dust shields. Remove retainer spring (A225889), dust
cover (A225884), rubber (A225885), and retainer (A225886) from
tapered stud assembly.
(3) Remove end plug—screw driver. Pry out end lock (A225883)
and remove end plug (A225882) and spring (B184447) from bottom
side of stud housing.
(4) Remove remainder of stud assembly. Pull out ball cup, stud,
retainer (A225881), pin (A226061), and stud seat (A225888) from
housing.
(5) Take off cross tube ends—T^g-inch socket wrench, %-inch
open end wrench. Remove four %-inch end clamp bolts (A225880),
nuts (BBBX2B), and lock washers (BECX1P), and unscrew ends
(C85755 R. H., C85754 L. H.).
15. Maintenance and adjustments.—a. Gleaning bearings.—
(1) Put differential side bearings, pinion bearings, and wheel bear
ings into cleaning fluid and allow them to remain long enough to loosen
old grease and lubricant.
(2) After a thorough soaking, bearings should be alternately
slushed up and down, and spun slowly below the surface of the
liquid to remove as much old grease as possible.
(3) Then remove bearing and strike larger open side of bearing
flat against wooden block to jar loose heavier and harder particles
of lubricant.
(4) Repeat immersion and striking operations until bearings are
cleaned.
(5) Blow out bearings, directing air pressure across bearings to
remove last traces of old lubricant; avoid spinning bearings by
air blast.
(6) Inspect rollers and races carefully for chipping, cracks, or
worn spots to determine fitness of bearings for future use.
(7) If bearings are damaged, replace'with new ones; otherwise,
repack with the proper grease or lubricant, and wrap in clean paper
until ready to reassemble.
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H —STUD. ASS'Y-B)84448
J — RETAINER - A22588I

K — SEAT - A225888

B —SPRING-A225889

C — COVER - A225884
D —RUBBER-A225885

E — RETAINER - A225886

L —SPRING-Bl 84447

Q — NUT - BBBX2B

M — PLUG - A225882
N — WIRE, LOCK - A225883
f — TUBE-D48205

FIGDKE 33.—Front axle steering tie rod (cross tube), exploded.

F —FITTING-CLDX5M

G — END-C85754

A —NUT-A225887

RA PD 6293

S — BOLT - A225880
T— END. ASS'Y - C85752

R —WASHER, LOCK-BECX1P
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5. Hub and drum assemblies.— (1) Check for.loose or bent wheel
.studs and replace with new ones.
(2) 'Check for loose wheel bearing cups.
(3) Inspect brake drums for scoring.
G. Axle shaft and universal joint.— (1) Remove axle shafts as
explained above and clean and inspect carefully.
(2) If there is any indication of twisting at either end, the shaft
should be replaced.
(3) If the splines are badly worn or damaged, the shaft should
be replaced.
d. Knuckle pin bushing.— (1) Inspection.—Remove the bushings
as explained above and inspect carefully. If bushing bore has be
come oversize or if the bushing is worn on the outside, it should be
replaced. See table of fits for proper size.

FIGURE 34.—Checking front axle steering knuckle drag.

RA PD 3852

(2) Adjustments.— (a) Jack up the front axle and remove the
four %-inch nuts and lock washers holding the upper bushing caps.
The caps can then be removed and the adjustment accomplished by
means of the spacers located under these caps.
(b) Replace the spacers with slightly thicker ones (.010 inch),
and replace the bushing caps. When this has been done, there
should be a small amount of drag in rotating the steering knuckle
(approximately 35 inch-pounds plus or minus 5 inch-pounds after
start of rotation) but it should not bind (fig. 34).
e. Universal joint.—This should be disassembled as explained in
paragraph 146?, cleaned, and inspected. If any parts are badly worn
or damaged, the joint should be replaced- Lubricate all parts lightly
before reassembly.
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/. Drive pinion.—Disassemble by following steps (1) through
(10), paragraph 14e, and clean all parts with a solvent.
(1) Inspect the pinion gear for worn or chipped teeth. If the
gear is badly damaged it should be replaced and the bevel gear
must also be replaced, because the pinion gear and bevel gear come
in matched and lapped sets. These sets of gears should not be
separated. This will eliminate confusion with other sets of gears,
which may be of different tooth design.
(2) Check fit of bearings in carrier. These should be a closepush fit by hand. If the bearings are badly worn or damaged, they
should be replaced. Make sure that bearing cups fit tightly in cage.
(3) Inspect oil seal in outer seal retainer and if it is worn or
damaged it should be removed as explained in paragraph 14e(10)
and replaced with a new one.
g. Differential.—Wash all parts thoroughly in a solvent so they
can be inspected and checked.
(1) Check all gears for chipped, cracked, or scored teeth.
(a) The gear teeth should run deep within each other and should
make contact on 80 percent of the surface.
(5) If any pinion gears are worn or damaged, the whole set
should be replaced. Check fit of gears on spider.
(c) If the bevel gear is worn or damaged badly enough to need
replacing, it is good practice to replace the carrier flange also, or
at least take a light cut from flange face before installing new bevel
gear. If the flange is machined, it should be held to a run-out of
.002 inch.
(2) Inspect the thrust surfaces in the housing halves for wear
or score marks.
(a) If the side bearing cups are scored or worn, they should be
removed and replaced. Make sure cups fit tightly in housing seats.
(b) If the bevel gear thrust block shows any signs of wear, it
must be replaced and readjusted at assembly.
(c) Check fit of side gear hubs in differential halves and if they
are loose, they should be replaced as a set.
(3) Worn side gear and differential pinion thrust washers should
be replaced; see Jc below for correct adjustment and wear allowances.
(4) The differential side bearings should be carefully inspected
for worn, checked, scored, or broken rollers. They should then be
oiled and rotated by hand, to check for roughness. If they are
worn or damaged, they should be replaced.
h. Drive gear and pinion adjustments.—Check bearing between
pinion and bevel gear. It is necessary that the drive gear be ad44
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justed to give proper contact between teeth of gear and teeth of
pinion. Proper adjustment distributes the load over a considerable
area of the teeth, keeps gearing pressure low, and minimizes its
wear. If contact is not correct load will be concentrated on small
tooth areas and breakage, chipping, or undue wear will result. A
dynamometer or some other device is necessary to turn the axle
drive pinion and put a load on the differential drive gear. Paint
a few gear teeth with a light coat of mixture of powdered red lead
and any light machine oil to allow the bearing surface to be ob
served. Run the unit a few minutes with a load and observe the
tooth bearing on the drive gear teeth.
(1) Condition A (fig. 35) shows a bearing on the bevel gear which
is considered satisfactory. The area of contact starts close to the
toe (inside end) and extends well out toward the heel (outside end)
on the drive side of the tooth.
(2) Condition B (fig. 35) shows a high narrow contact on the
gear tooth which is not desirable. If gears are operated with an
adjustment of this kind, galling, noise, and a rolling over of the
top edges of the teeth will result. To obtain a correct contact,
move the pinion toward the gear and correct the backlash by moving
the gear away from the pinion.
(3) Condition C (fig. 35) shows a low narrow contact on the
gear tooth. If gears are operated with an adjustment of this kind,
galling, noise, and grooving of the teeth will result. To obtain
a correct contact, move the pinion away from the gear and correct
the backlash by moving the gear toward the pinion.
(4) Condition D (fig. 35). shows a short contact on the toe of
the gear tooth. If gears are operated with this adjustment the teeth
will chip at the edges and there will be excessive wear due to the
small contact area. To obtain a correct contact, move the gear away
from the pinion and correct the backlash by moving the pinion toward
the gear.
(5) Condition E (fig. 35) shows a short contact on the heel of the
gear tooth. If gears are operated with this adjustment, chipping,
excessive wear, and noise will result. To obtain a correct contact,
move the gear toward the pinion and correct the backlash by moving
the pinion away from the gear.
i. Steering tie rod.— (1) After disassembly, all parts should be
washed thoroughly in a grease solvent. Inspect the stud ball and
socket joint for scratches, pits, or wearing. Replace any worn or
damaged parts.
(2) Replace any soft or weakened springs.
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j. Wheel alinement (fig. 36).— (1) Camber.—This is the amount
that the wheels incline at the top from a vertical position. Positive
camber is outward inclination of wheels at top; zero camber means
no inclination and wheels are held in a vertical plane; and negative
or reverse camber is an inward inclination of the wheels at the top.

RA PD 4MT

FKJURK :!5.—(Spar tooth bearing surface contact adjustment.

(a) The purpose of camber is to make for easier steering by
bringing the tire to road contact point directly under the kingpin.
Camber is also used to offset deflection and wear of front parts,
preventing wheels from going into reverse camber after long service.
See paragraph 12 for results of incorrect camber.
(b) The correct wheel camber for these vehicles is %° positive
per wheel and is originally set in the axle and cannot be altered
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through any adjustments. If upon inspection of the camber angle,
with an accurate gage, it is found to be greater than 1° positive or
VERTICAL 1

VERTICAL

WHEEL d!
| DEGREE CAMBER—) •\
D-C =
CAMBER
-c— *^*f s
IN INCHES

5 DEGREES CASTER—,
KNUCKLE PIN
CENTER LINE

c

S

— D-

M^.

a

•v

\

CAMBER

CASTER

±TOE-IN = A-B

._

TURNING ANGLE
ADJUSTING SCREWS
(WELDED STOPS)

TOE-IN AND TURNING RADIUS
FIGURE 36.—Wheel alinement chart.
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less than 0° reverse, it is an indication that some part has been bent
or excessively worn and should be replaced.
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(2) Caster.—This is the amount in degrees that steering knuckle
pins are tilted toward rear or front of vehicles. Positive caster is
inclination of top of knuckle pin toward rear of vehicle; zero caster
is vertical position of pins; and negative or reverse caster is an
inclination of top of pins toward front of vehicle.
(a) The purpose of caster is to provide steering stability which
will keep front wheels in a straight-ahead position to assist in bring
wheels out of a turn on curve. It also controls vibrations and
ing
o
thereby reduces tendency to shimmy. See paragraph 12 for results
of incorrect caster.
(6) The correct caster for these vehicles is 5° positive and the
only method of correcting any deviations from this angle is by the
use of a wedge-shaped plate between the axle spring seat and the
lower vehicle spring leaf, or by replacing the faulty parts.
k. Service data.
Differential :
Bearing adjustment:
Adjustable for cup looseness only.
Shims between cup and housing bore.
.005-.010 inch
Shim thickness ________________
.005-.010 inch
Gear- to pinion backlash-______________
.002 inch
._________
Gear run-out, not over_____
.002 inch
Case run-out, not over________________
Clearance between—
Pinion and spider. .________________ . .004-.006 inch
.005-.009 inch
Side gear and case_________________
Side gear thrust washers:
.058-.062 inch
New limits ___________________
.048 inch
Worn limits __________________
Pinion gear thrust washers:
.058-.062 inch
New limits ___________________
.048 inch
Worn limits___________________
Pinion shaft:
.000-.002 inch
Bearing adjustment ________________
Shim
Pinion cage adjustment____________
.0035 inch
Shim thickness ___ __________
Drive gear thrust block:
.015-.023 inch
Clearance, block to gear________
Block thickness:
.210-.214 inch
New limits________ ________
.187 inch
Worn limits________________
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Pinion shaft—Continued.
Housing inspection:
.003 inch
Axle shaft run-out, not over___ ____
Steering knuckle:
Bushing ream _________________ 1.121-1.123 inch
Knuckle ream _________________ 1.901-1.903 inch
Up- and down-clearance controlled by bear
ing pin spacers.
.185-.245 inch
Spacers _____________________
16. Reassembly of components.—a. Differential.—Tools: oil
seal driving tool, hammer, bearing driving tool, feeler gages, %6-inch

RA PD 3853
FIQDKE 37.—Front axle tube oil seal replacement.

open end wrench, pliers, drift, %-inch socket wrench, %-inch open
end wrench.
(1) Replace oil seals—hammer, seal driving tool. Drive axle tube
oil seals into position at differential end (fig. 37).
(2) Replace differential side bearings—hammer, driving tool. Dip
bearing in gear oil. Turn rollers to be sure they are thoroughly lubri
cated. Drive bearings into position (fig. 38).
(3) Install differential gears—feeler gages, % 6 -iiich open end
wrench. Replace spider gears and thrust washers into case halves
and also side gears and their thrust washers. Bolt halves together
tightly and check thrust washer clearances at case (see par. 15/fc for
464487°—42———4
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clearance). Disassemble again, dip gears in gear oil, and reassemble
(fig. 30).
(4) Replace locking wire—pliers. Draw soft annealed wire through
carrier case bolt heads and tie ends.
(5) Install case assembly in housing. Slip case onto axle shaft
splines in left-hand housing half.
(6) Replace bevel gear thrust block—drift, hammer. Drive block
and pin into housing. Make sure top of pin is below thrust surface
of block.

RA PD 3854
FIUUIIK 38.—Front axle difterentiiil bearing cone replacement.

(7) Bolt housing halves—%-inch socket wrench, %-inch open end
wrench. Use a new gasket between housing halves. Bring halves
together, insert bolts, and tighten nuts in rotation.
(8) Refill housing with lubricant. Replace magnetic drain plug,
rem.ove filler plug, and fill with 3% quarts of proper lubricant. Re
place filler plug.
I. Drive pinion (fig. 39).—-Tools: press, wood blocks, pipe collar,
steel plate, screw driver, l^-inch open end wrench, 1%-inch socket
wrench, pliers, 1;y]B-inch socket wrench, % 6-inch open end wrench,
%-inch box wrench.
50
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A—RING-Al 59568
B—BEAR INC-A225895
C— PINION -C85761
D—CONE-A226004
E—CUP-A226007
F —CACE-C85768
C—CUP-A226007
H — CONE - A226004
J — WASHER - A225903
K—NUT-A225901
L—LOCK-A225902
M— NUT-A225901
N — (COVER - C85763
(SEAL, ASS'Y-A1459IO
P — (SCREW, CAP-A145900
(WASHER, LOCK - BECX1H
Q_ KEY-Al 67690
R—FLANGE- B156159
S— NUT-A214932
T— PIN, COTTER - BEAFX1DL
U —CORK-Al 74608
A
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FIGDIIE 39.—Front axle drive pinion, exploded.
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(1) Insert oil seal—press, wood block. Press seal into retainer,
making sure cup is straight.
(2) Replace inner bea.ring cone—press, pipe collar, steel plate. Dip
bearing in lubricant and press onto shaft (fig. 40).

FIGUKK 40.—Front axle drive pinion inner bearing cone replacement.

(3) Eeplace straight roller bearing—press, screw driver.
bearing onto shaft and lock in position with locking ring.
52
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and
(4) Reassemble bearing cage-press, wood block. Press inner
41).
(fig.
outer bearing cups into cage and set cage on shaft

FIGBRE 41.-Front axle drive pinion bearing cup replacement.

bearing
(5) Replace outer bearing cone-press, pipe collar. Dip
onto
Press
.
ughly
thoro
ate
in lubricant, spinning rollers to lubric
b-HtllL*
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(6) Eeplace bearing lock nuts—l^-inch open end wrench. Install
spacer and adjusting nut up tight to be sure all bearing surfaces
seat, and then back off until cage can be turned but will not spin on
shaft. Install new lock washer and draw up lock nut securely, check
ing adjustment to be sure it has not changed during, locking opera
tion. Back off adjusting nut slightly, if necessary.
(7) Replace companion flange—press, 1%-inch socket wrench. In
stall cork washer and outer seal retainer in position and press
companion flange onto shaft. Lock flange to shaft with nut and
cotter pin.
(8) Install pinion shaft assembly—i% 6-inch socket wrench, % 6 inch open end wrench %-inch box wrench. Replace shaft assembly
into differential housing and bolt in place with six cap screws.
c. Knuckle pin bushings.—Tools: screw driver, %-inch socket
wrench.
(1) Replace steering knuckle outer flange and boot—screw driver.
Clamp inner end of boot to axle housing. Set knuckle outer flange
over knuckle pins.
(2) Replace bushings—screw driver, '%-inch socket wrench. Set
the bushings on pins, and replace top and bottom caps, lock washers,
and nuts, making sure that spacers are located under top caps. Clamp
outer end of boot to knuckle outer flange and adjust bushings as
explained in paragraph 15d(2).
d. Rzeppa universal joint.—Tools: punch, hammer,., screw driver.
(1) Install cage into outer race. Insert cage Jnto outer race by
positioning rectangular openings of cage so as to clear opposite teeth
of outer race (fig. 20f). Push cage into place and turn into position,
making sure it turns freely.
(2) Install inner race into cage. Put inner race into cage by in
serting one inner race tooth into rectangular opening of cage and roll
inner race in place (fig. 20h). Try for free fit.
(3) Install pilot. Insert pilot, face down (fig. 20g). Tapped
holes of inner race should be on opposite side of pilot. Roll all in
ternal parts until pilot is at bottom of outer race (fig. 20f). Tapped
holes are to face outward.
(4) Replace balls. Tilt inner race and cage so that one ball can
be inserted through cage opening into groove (fig. 20e). Inner race
should be tilted at twice the cage angle. Then roll all parts to", cor
responding position for next ball, and so on, until all balls are
assembled.
(5) Install spring and plunger. Fill stem bore with lubricant and
insert spring and plunger assembly into bore, plunger on top (fig.
20d).
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(6) Beplace splined shaft—punch, hammer. Press pilot seat into
shaft recess up to shoulder. Push retainer up to shoulder on splines
(fig. 20c). Insert splined shaft partially into inner race. Turn re
tainer to locking position on splines (fig. 20b). Complete installing
shaft by pushing with a steady motion to insure proper engagement
of pilot pin into pilot seat. If pilot pin head does not readily
engage the seat in the shaft, level cage with outer race and rock shaft
slightly. Do not apply excessive force.
(7) Insert retainer screws—screw driver. Install retainer screws
tightly and lock with wire (fig. 20a). Test for free movement
through entire operating range (37%° maximum).
e. Axle shaft and universal joint assembly.—Tools: % 6 -inch socket
wrench, hammer, brass drift.
(1) Eeplace axle shaft assembly. Insert splined end of shaft into
axle until splines engage with those of differential side gear (fig. 17).
(2) Eeplace brake backing plate and steering knuckle spindle—
% 6-inch socket wrench, brass drift, hammer. Drive wheel inner bear
ing cone onto steering knuckle spindle. In the order given, slip
brake backing plate, hub oil slinger, and steering knuckle spindle
over axle shaft onto knuckle outer flange studs. Eeplace lock washers
and nuts and tighten down uniformly in rotation.
/. Hub and drum assemblies.—Tools: brass drift, hammer, wheel
bearing nut wrench, 2-inch open end wrench, %-inch socket wrench.
(1) Eeplace wheel bearing cups—brass drift, hammer. Knock
inner and outer wheel bearing cups into drum hub.
(2) Install drum assembly. Slip drum assembly over steering
knuckle spindle so that inner bearing cup fits over cone, and then
slide outer bearing cone onto spindle until it sets into its cup. Dip
bearings in lubricant before replacing (fig. 13).
(3) Eeplace bearing adjusting and lock nuts—wheel bearing nut
wrench. Draw wheel bearing adjusting nut up against bearing and
adjust. Eeplace locking ring and lock nut (fig. 14).
(4) Eeplace axle nut—2-inch open end wrench. Slide drive
flange onto axle shaft and wheel studs. Eeplace axle nut and draw
up tightly. Insert cotter pin in axle through nut castellations.
(5) Eeplace hub cap—%-inch socket wrench. Slide hub cap onto
wheel studs, replace lock washers and stud nuts, and tighten nuts
uniformly.
g. Steering cross tube (tie rod) (fig. 33).—Tools: 15/j fi-inch socket
wrench, %-inch open end wrench, screw driver, pliers, l% 6-inch
socket wrench.
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(1) Eeplace ends — i%6-inch socket wrench, %-inch open end
wrench. Thread left- and right-hand ends onto cross tube. Eeplace
clamp bolts, nuts, and lock washers, and draw up snug until vehicle
is tested for "toe-in." after which they should be tightened town.
(2) Eeplace end stud assembly—screw driver, pliers. Insert stud
seat, pin, retainer, stud, spring, and plug into bottom of tube ends,
and lock these in position with locking ring.
(3) Install dust shields and top spring. Insert washer, dust
seals, and outer spring over stud.
(4) Attach tie-rod assembly to axle—pliers, l^g-inch socket
wrench. Install the tie-rod assembly on the axle and lock in po
sition with nut and cotter pin.
17. Installation of assembly. —Tools: wheel stud nut wrench,
jack, i^g-inch socket wrench, y16-inch open end wrench, %-inch open
end wrench, % 6-inch box wrench, drag link plug wrench, %-inch box
wrench^ %g-inch open end wrench, wheel alinement gage, %-inch open
end wrench.
a. Eeplace wheel and tire assemblies—wheel stud nut wrench. As
semble wheels and tires to brake drum and turn up stud nuts firmly
and evenly.
b. Position axle to chassis—jack. Place axle under chassis in its
approximate running position. Eaise axle and make sure spring center
bolt heads enter holes in axle spring seats (fig. 42).
c. Install U-bolts— i^g-inch socket wrench. Place spring clip Ubolts in position and turn up nuts on rear bolts.
d. Connect shock absorber— 1 % 6-inch socket wrench. Slip shock
absorber link plates onto front U-bolts and draw up all U-bolt nuts
evenly (fig. 9).
e. Eeplace brake hoses— ^g-inch socket wrench, y16-inch open end
wrench, %-inch open end wrench. Attach hosa end connection to
frame by replacing holding nut. Then connect front-brake pipe as
sembly to hose fitting by means of flared tube nut at end of pipe.
/. Eeplace engine protecting plates— % 6-inch box wrench. Bolt the
engine protecting armor side plates to the frame.
g. Connect drag link— drag link adjuster. Place drag link onto
steering arm stud and turn up.
h. Connect propeller shaft— %-inch box wrench, %6 -inch open end
wrench. Eeplace four 7/16-inch bolts and nuts holding propeller shaft
to drive pinion shaft flange. Tighten nuts alternately to eliminate
possibility of distortion or uneven alinement.
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i. Check wheel alinement—wheel alinement. gage. % 6-inch socket
wrench, %-inch open end wrench. Check front end for wheel aline
ment as described in paragraph 15;. Correct any misalinement.
j. Bleed brakes. All wheel brake cylinders should be bled as ex
plained in TM 9-710.
k. Lubricate differential—% G -inch socket or open end wrench. Re
fill differential housing with lubricant. Refer to lubrication chart for
type and quantity required.
SECTIOX VI
BEAR AXLE (JACKSHAFT)
Paragraph

Description_—___ _ ._______________—__ — __———_——-——— 18
Trouble shooting____ _____.___________.._- _—____________

19

Removal of assembly-_______________-_—————_-__——— 20
Disassembly of components—_. _——_——————__———————————————— 21
Maintenance and adjustments_— —————____— —— ————— ————— —

2:2

Reassembly of components___—___——_____—- ——— ——————— .._ 23
Installation of assembly_________—_____————_ —————— _——— 24

18. Description (fig. 43).—The rear axle (jackshaft) is of the
spiral, bevel gear, single reduction, full floating type.

FIGURE 43.—Rear axle (jackshaft) assembly, installed.

a. Construction (fig. 44).—(1) The rear axle (jackshaft) consists
of a banjo type housing which has a pressed steel center with forged
steel outer ends welded to the housing. The differential and bevel gear
assembly, together with the pinion assembly, are mounted in the earner
58
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casting and assembled in the housing as a unit. The axle assembly is
bolted to the car frame with U-bolts (clips) and nuts.
(2) The differential and ring gear are mounted in the carrier casting
legs on opposed tapered roller bearings which are held in place by
adjusting rings and bearing caps. The differential case is made up of
two halves with the ring gear mounted to the case flange by means of
special steel rivets. The case halves are held together with bolts and
nuts and locked by means of a lock wire through the bolt between the
nut castellations. A backing-up block for the ring gear is provided to
prevent excessive deflection under extreme loads.
(3) The bevel pinion gear and shaft is straddle-mounted on two
opposed tapered roller bearings in front of the gear and a straight
solid roller bearing at the rear. The roller bearings are held in adjust
ment by a thrust washer, adjusting nut, lock washer, and lock nut.
The lubricant is sealed at the pinion shaft by a self-contained oil seal
mounted within the pinion forward bearing cover.
(4) The drive sprocket hub and drum assemblies are mounted on
two opposed tapered roller bearings on the housing tube ends. (See
fig. 45.) The bearings may be adjusted by means of an adjusting nut,
locking ring, and locking nut. The sprockets are driven by a drive
shaft. The outer ends of the shafts have integral flanges attached to
the sprockets and drums by studs. The inner ends of the shafts are
splined to the differential side gears. The brake backing plates are
riveted to the axle shaft housings and carry the brake cylinders and
brake shoe assemblies.
~b. Operation,—Power is taken from the rear propeller shaft -by the
drive pinion through the companion flange and is transmitted by the
pinion to the spiral bevel gear. This causes the differential case and
spider pinion gears to rotate as a unit and transmit the motion to the
pinion side gears and thence the axle shafts to which the pinion side
gears are splined. The torque is then transmitted by axle shafts,
through the driving flanges at the ends to hub and drum assemblies.
The sprockets are bolted to the hub and drum assemblies and hence
rotate with them.
c. Specif.cations.
Make

TimkenDetroit

Type

Model

Full float 56410-G-7
ing.

Manufacturer's Ordnance
number
number

White

Autocar Diamond
T

TD-56410- E-3800 371674 4W670 N-2501
H-X-67

GO
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Housing—————________________________ Banjo type
Differential:
Drive..,___________________________ Spiral bevel
Gearratio____________________________ 4.44 to 1
Bearings,—_________________ Timken tapered roller
Number:
Cone____________________________ 3984
Cup____________________:________3920
Pinion shaft:
Ratio___________________________ See differential
Bearings:
Inner________________ Hyatt straight roller
Number ___________________ U-1306-TAM
Outer___________________ Timken tapered roller
Number:
Cone_________________________ 53162
Cup________________________ 53387
Attaching centers_____________________ 38% inches
Width of pads_______________________ 3% 6 inches
Hub equipment_____________ 6 stud, Budd single cap nuts
Brakes_________________ Hydraulic, 16 inches x Zy2 inches
Wheel cylinder__________________ l^-inch diameter
Wheel bearings:
Inner___________________ Timken tapered roller
Number:
Cone____________________________ 580
Cup__________________________ 572
Outer___________________ Timken tapered roller
Number:
Cone__________________________ 479
Cup__________________________ 472A
19. Trouble shooting.
Symptoms and probable cause
a. Lubricant leaks.

Probable remedy

(1) Leak at housing outer end
seal.
(2) Leak at differential.
b. Axle noises.
(1) Continuous hum.

(1) Replace seal,
(2) Replace differential or dif
ferential cover gasket.
(1) Readjust wheel bearings or
pinion bearings.
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Symptoms and probable cause

(2) Coasting hum.

(3) Pulling hum.

Probable remedy

(2) Inspect wheel bearings and
pinion bearings. Inspect pinion
to bevel gear adjustment; pinion
may require moving away from
bevel gear.
(3) Inspect pinion to bevel gear
adjustment; pinion may require
moving toward bevel gear. Check
bevel gear thrust block for exces
sive wear.

c. Backlash.
(1) Loose axle shaft flange.
(1) Retighten.
(2) Excessive clearance at axle
(2) Replace worn parts,
shaft splines.
(3) Excessive pinion and bevel
(3) Move pinion in to remove
gear clearance.
excessive backlash.
20. Removal of assembly.—Tools: two jacks (or hoist), bogie
arm holding clips (or chain), two 4-foot and two 6-foot lengths of
2- by 4-inch lumber, pinch bar, 2-inch open end wrench, %-inch socket
wrench, l% 6-inch socket wrench, hammer, wheel stud nut wrench,
% 6 -inch open end wrench, % 6 -inch socket wrench, wood blocks,
114-inch socket wrench.
a. Lift rear end of car—two jacks or hoist. Place jacks under
frame back of bogie suspension and jack up rear end. (This can
also be done with a stationary or mobile hoist.)
&. Remove tracks. Drop idlers and pull tracks from sprockets.
See paragraph 586, TM 9-710, or section V, TM 9-1712.
c. Remove drive sprocket assemblies—wheel stucl nut wrench. Re
move drum stud nuts (B184322 R. H., B184323 L. H.) and pull off
sprocket assemblies. Left-hand drum studs are threaded for lefthand threaded nuts (fig. 45).
d. Disconnect brake lines—% 6-inch, open end wrench. Break hy
draulic hoses at wheel cylinders and remove cap screw (BCAX1CC)
and lock washer (BECX1K) holding brake ..line tee (A167679) to
differential housing, and cap screw (BCAX1CA) and lock washer
(BECX1K) holding brake line clip (A214906) to axle housing (fig.
46).
e. Disconnect rear propeller shaft—% 6-inch, open end wrench,
% 6-inch, socket wrench. Remove eight %-inch bolts (A214342),
nuts (BBFX1C), and cotter pins (BFAX1CF) holding universal
joint flange yoke to jackshaft companion flange (B184101).
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/. Block up axle assembly—hydraulic jack or wooden blocks. Place
a jack under the axle so that it can be lowered, or use wood blocks.
g. Remove assembly—1%-inch socket wrench. Remove four %inch U-bolt nuts (A214344) and bolts (B185101) holding axle to
frame (fig. 43), and lower assembly (E3800).

A — SPROCKET - D48406
fFLANGE - D48405
B — 4 SCREW-A215345
I NUT- A215352
-_ (NUT (R.H.) -B184322
INUT (L.H.) - B184323
•I:E 4.1.

RA PD 6269A

Ke.-u- nxlc drive sprocket, installed.

21. Disassembly of components.—a. Sprocket*.—Tools: two
jacks (or hoist), bogie arm holding clips (or chain), two 4-foot and
two 6-foot lengths of 2 x 4 inch lumber, pinch bar, 2-inch open end
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wrench, %-inch socket wrench, l% 6-inch socket wrench, hammer
wheel stud nut wrench, 3/4-inch box wrench.
(1) Hemove sprocket and flange assemblies. Follow steps in para
graph 20a through c.

(2) Separate sprocket and flanges—%-inch socket wrench, s
box wrench. Remove nine i/2 -inch cap screws (A215345) and nuts
(A215352) holding flanges (D48405) to sprockets (D48406) and dis
assemble sprockets (fig. 45).
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b. Hub and drum assemblies.—Same tools as in the precedingparagraph plus the following: %-inch socket wrench, hammer, pry
bar, brass drift, wheel bearing nut wrench, wheel puller.
(1) Kemove sprocket assemblies. Follow steps in a through c,
paragraph 20.
(2) Eemove drive shaft and flange assemblies—%-inch socket
wrench, hammer, pry bar. Take off twelve y16-inch drive flange nuts
(BBBX1D) and lock washers (BECX1L). Use puller screws in
flange, tap flange in center with hammer to loosen, and pull out shaft
(C85643) with aid of pry bar (fig. 47).

FIGURE 47.—Bear axle drive shaft removal.

(3) Kemove bearing nuts—nut wrench, wheel bearing. Using
both sides of wrench, remove lock nuts (B143571), thrust washer
(B184325), and adjusting nut (A214925, fig. 48).
(4) Kemove assemblies—wheel puller (if necessary). Pull off hub
and drum assemblies (C85637 L. H., C85638 K H.), carrying with
them the inner and outer bearing assemblies and oil seals.

464487°—42-
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(5) Remove bearings and seals from hubs—brass drift, hammer.
Knock out the outer bearing cups (A175485) and cones and rollers
(A214923), the inner bearing seals (A214924), and the inner bearing
cups (A214948) and cones and rollers (A214922). (Bearing pullers
may be used if available.)
c. Drive pinion and differential assembly.—Tools: %6-inch open
end wrench, % 6-inch socket wrench, % 6-inch socket wrench, %-inch
socket wrench, center punch, hammer, lifting fixture, sling.

FICUKB 48.—Rear axle drive sprocket bearing nut removal.

(1) Disconnect rear propeller shaft—% 6-inch open end wrench,
% 6-inch socket wrench. Remove eight %-inch bolts, nuts, and cotter
pins holding universal joint flange to jackshaft companion flange
(fig. 46).
(2) Drain lubricant—% 6-inch open end wrench. Remove mag
netic drain pipe plug (A214913) from housing and drain lubricant.
(3) Remove floor plate—% 6-inch socket wrench. Take out screw
(BCNX2CF) and nut (BBAX1A) securing floor plates (B185254)
over differential housing and remove plates.
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FIGURE 50.—Differential assembly removal using special fixture.
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(4) Break differential housing—%-inch socket wrench, center
punch, hammer. Remove twelve %6-inch bolts (BANX1DD)
around differential housing. Mark halves so they can be replaced
correctly.
(5) Pull out assembly—lifting fixture, sling. Pull the assembly
.part way out, attach lifting fixture to one cap screw hole, and hook
onto sling. Eemove unit and lower to floor (figs. 49 and 50).
d. Drive pinion assembly.—Same tools as listed in paragraph
14e, plus one %-inch socket wrench. The drive pinion can be reBOLT-A2H94I"
NUT-A214942
WIRE. LOCK-A2I4943

SCREW. A214933
WASHER, LOCK-BECXIL

SCREW-A214937

SCREW, CAP-A214926
WIRE, LOCK-A214927
FiouitK 51.—Rear nxle drive pinion, installed.

RA PD 6272

moved from carrier without disassembling carrier from axle. How
ever, since it is usually necessary to remove differential at same time,
the drive pinion is usually removed as a unit with the carrier.
(1) Kemove drive pinion assembly—%-inch socket wrench. Ee
move six % 6-inch cap screws (A214933) and lock washers holding
pinion outer seal retainer and bearing cage to housing and pull out
assembly (fig. 51).
(2) Disassemble drive pinion. Follow steps in paragraph 14e
(2) through (10) (figs. 52, 53, and 54).

TM 9-1710
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e. Differential.—Tools: wire cutting pliers, 1-inch socket wrench,
1%-inch open end wrench, %-iiich socket wrench, %-inch socket
wrench, hammer, bearing puller.
(1) Remove carrier assembly. Follow steps in c(l) through (5)
above.
(2) Remove adjusting ring locks—cutting pliers. Cut locking,
wires (A214927) running through bearing cap bolts (A214926). Re
move adjusting ring lock cotter pins (BFAX2AK) and remove locks
(A214931) (figs. 55 and 56).

FIGUIIE 52.—Pressing off rear axle drive pinion bearing cane.

(3) Remove bevel gear thrust block—1-inch socket wrench, 1%inch open end wrench. Loosen thrust block adjusting screw jam
nut (A214938) and screw (A214937) and take out block (B184333).
(4) Remove adjusting rings—%-inch socket wrench. Remove the
four % 6-inch bearing cap cap screws and take off the bearing caps
(B184327) and lock rings (B184328) (fig. 57).
70

FIGURE 53.—Pressing off rear axle drive pinion bearing cone.

FIGURE 54.—Pressing off rear axle drive pinion straight roller beariiij
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(5) Remove differential assembly. Take off bearing cups
(A214929) and lift assembly from carrier (fig. 57).
(6) Split differential case—cutting pliers, %-inch socket wrench,
hammer. Cut the locking wire (A214943) threaded through case
bolts and remove twelve %-inch bolts (A214941) and nuts (A214942).
Tap the side of case to loosen and pull away one half (fig. 58).

WIRE- A214943

SCREW, CAP - A2I4926

LOCK-A214931

RING-B)84328

CUP-A214929
RA PD 3743A

FIGURE 55.—Rear axle differential and ring gear dismounted, side view.

(7) Disassemble case—bearing puller. Follow steps in paragraph
14/(8) and (9) (fig. 59).
NOTE.—Whenever procedure steps refer to front uxle section, rear axle
(jackshaft) piece marks must be substituted for those given.

22. Maintenance and adjustments.—a. Cleaning bearings.—
See paragraph 15a.
1). Oil seals.—All oil seals should be inspected periodically and re
placed if undue wear is apparent. If seals are allowed to operate
after they have become worn, they no longer perform their function
of retaining the lubricant in its proper location and many times al72
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low the entrance of dirt, grit, and other foreign matter which be
comes mixed with the lubricant, causing premature wear and other
difficulties.
c. Sprockets.— (1) Check for damaged or worn teeth.
(a) If teeth are damaged, they should be repaired or the entire
sprocket replaced.
(6) If teeth are worn on one side, the sprockets should be re
versed.
•WIRE. LOCK-All 4927

— PIN. COTTER - BFAX2AK

FIGURE 36.—Rear axle differential and ring gear dismounted, top view.

(2) Check bolt holes for wear or tearing. If this is apparent,
they should be repaired.
d. Hub and drum assemblies.—See paragraph 156.
e. Axle shafts.—Kemove. axle shafts as explained in paragraph 20
and clean and inspect carefully.
(1) If there is any indication of twisting at the splined end or along
length of shaft, it should be replaced.

TM 9-1710
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(2) If splines are badly worn or damaged, the shaft should be
replaced.
/. Drive pinion assembly.— (1) See paragraph 15/.
(2) Bearing adjustment (fig. 43).— (a) Disconnect propeller shaft
at drive pinion companion flange and remove flange.

(&) Remove drive pinion outer seal retainer cap screws and pull off
retainer, exposing locking and adjusting nuts.
(c) Straighten lock washer between adjusting and locking nuts and
back off locking nut.

TUl 9-1710
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B

A - CUP • A214929
B - CONE - A2I4928
C • GEAR • C85741
RIVET • A214947
D • CASE. ASS'Y - C85647
'PLAIN HALF'
E • WASHER • A2I4944
F . SPIDER • C85648
G - GEAR

- B184335

H • WASHER - A2I4945
J - GEAR • BI84334

K - CASE. ASS'Y • C85647
'FLANGE HALF'
L - BOLT - A2I494I
NUT - A2I4942
M • CONE - A214928
N • CUP • A214929

RA PD 3744
KK 5S.—Hoar axle differential case assembly, partially exploded.
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FiouiiK 50.—Rear axle differential assembly, exploded.
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H—SPIDER-C85648
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(d) Tighten or loosen adjusting nut until proper amount of end
play and looseness of bearings is obtained. The proper adjustment is
.000-.002 inch tight.
(<?) Reassemble, making certain that cork gasket and bearing inner
thrust washer are in position.
g. Differential.— (1) Maintenance should be accomplished in a
manner similar to that used on front axle differential (see par. 15a).

RA PD 637J

FIGURE 60.—Adjusting rear axle differential ring gear and pinion backlash.

(2) Bearing adjustment (for ring gear and pinion backlash) (fig.
60).
(a) After differential has been assembled to carrier, install bearing
caps and tighten down cap screws until lock washers just flatten out.
(&) Screw adjusting rings into carrier, making sure they turn
freely and tighten them snugly to straighten up bearing outer races.
(c) Back off right-hand adjusting ring and tighten left-hand ring
until all lash between ring gear and pinion is removed.
(d) Back off left-hand ring approximately two notches to locking
position and tighten right-hand ring to solid position.
77
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(e) Back off right-hand ring free of bearing, then tighten up righthand nut until all play in bearing is removed and then one or two
notches more to a locking position.
(/) Check ring gear and pinion backlash (.005-.010 inch) and if
it is more than this, loosen right-hand ring one notch and tighten lefthand ring one notch; if it is less, reverse the procedure.
h. Service data.
Differential:
Bearing adjustment ___——___ ———. Adjusting rings
Gear to pinion backlash___—_________ .005-.010 inch
Gear run-out, not over________———_ .002 inch
Case run-out, not over__—_____——- .002 inch
Clearance between—
Side gear thrust washer:
New limits_________________ .058-.062 inch
Worn limits________________ .048 inch
Pinion gear thrust washer:
New limits_________________ .058-.062 inch
Worn limits_________..__ .048 inch
Thrust block to bevel gear________ .012— .015 inch
Pinion shaft:
Bearing adjustment___________ .000-.002 inch tight

Pinion cage:
Adjustment _____________ Shims
Shim thickness__________ .003 inch, .005 inch
.015 inch, .032 inch
Bearing thrust washer:
New limits___________________ .105-.125 inch
Worn limits___________________ .0781 inch
Axle shaft run-out, not over___________ .005 inch
23. Beassembly of components.—a. Differential.—Tools: ham
mer, bearing driving tool, feeler gages, % 6-inch open end wrench,
pliers, %-i:nch socket wrench, spanner wrench (or screw driver), 1inch socket wrench, 1%-inch open end wrench.
(1) Reassemble differential case. Follow steps in paragraph 16a
(2) through (4).
(2) Eeplace differential assembly in carrier—yg -inch socket
wrench. Place bearing cups onto cones and place assembly in car
rier. Eeplace bearing caps, cap screws, and lock washers and tighten
down cap screws until lock washers flatten out.
(3) Replace adjusting rings and adjust differential bearings—
spanner wrench (or screw driver). Follow steps in paragraph
22p-(2) (J) through (/).
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(4) Eeplace bevel gear thrust block—1-inch socket wrench, 1%inch open end wrench. Set thrust block onto adjusting screw and
turn screw in until proper adjustment of block and bevel gear is
obtained (see table of clearances). Lock in place with jam nut.
(5) Eeplace adjusting ring locks—pliers. Set locks into position
in bearing blocks and lock rings and replace cotter pins.
(6) Eeplace bearing cap locking wire—pliers. Tighten down cap
screws in bearing cap and pull soft annealed wire through holes in
(SCREW-A214933
(WASHER, LOCK - BECXIL
CAGE, W/CUP, ASS'Y-C8564S
JSCREW - A214937
INUT-A214938

CARRIER, W/CAP, ASS'Y • C85644

RA PD 3745A
FHIUKE (H.—Hear axle drive pinion and bearing eayv, exploded.

cap screw heads and over bearing caps. Twist ends of wire together
and cut off any extra length.
b. Drive pinion assembly (fig. 61).—Tools: press, wood blocks,
pipe collar, screw driver, li/t -inch open end wrench, l^-inch socket
wrench, pliers, %-inch socket wrench.
(1) Eeassemble drive pinion. Follow steps in paragraph 16fr
(1) through (7) (figs. 62, 63, 64, and 65). Before replacing com
panion flange, check bearing adjustment as explained in paragraph
15/.
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(2) Install drive pinion assembly—%-inch socket wrench. Re
place shaft assembly into differential housing and bolt in place with
six %g~inch cap screws and lock washers (figs. 66 and 67).

FIGUKE 62.—Pressing on rear axle drive pinion inner bearing cone.

c. Drive pinion and differential earner assembly—Tools lifting
fixture, sling, %-inch socket wrench, % 6-inch socket wrench, %einch open end wrench, % 6-inch socket wrench.
80
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(1) Replace carrier in housing—lifting fixture, sling, %-inch
socket wrench. Attach lifting fixture to top cap screw hole of
carrier and lift into position. Push carrier part way into housing,
remove fixture, and replace cap screw, pulling carrier up tight to
housing. Use a new gasket around housing bolt holes.
(2) Replace floor plates—7/16-inch socket wrench. Bolt floor plates
into position above differential housing.

FIGDBE 63.—Pressing on rear axle drive pinion straight roller bearing.

(3) Refill with lubricant—% 6-inch open end wrench. Replace
magnetic drain plug, remove filler plug, fill with lubricant, and re
place filler plug. See lubrication chart (fig. 2©) for correct type
and amount of lubricant.
•JC44S7

-42———G
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(4) Reconnect to rear propeller shaft—% 6-inch open end wrench,
% 6-inch socket wrench. Replace the eight %-inch bolts, nuts, and

FIGURE 64.—Pressing rear axle drive pinion bearing cup in cage.

lock washers attaching the jackshaft pinion companion flange to
the rear propeller shaft universal joint flange.

TM 9-1710
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d. Hub and drum assemblies.—Tools: bearing driving tool, seal
driving tool, hammer, wheel bearing nut wrench, %-inch socket
wrench.
(1) Assemble bearings and seals to hubs—bearing and seal driving
tool, hammer. Drive inner and outer bearing assemblies into hubs
and then drive inner bearing seals into position in hubs.
(2) Keplace assemblies on car—wheel bearing nut wrench. Force
assemblies onto axle housing and replace bearing adjusting nut,
thrust washers, and locking nuts.

FIGURE 65.—Pressing on reiu- n.xle drive pinion outer hairing cone.

(3) Adjust bearings. See paragraph 15.
(4) Install drive shaft and flange assemblies—%-inch socket
wrench. Insert shafts into housing until splines engage with those
of differential side bearings. Fasten in position with flange stud nuts
and lock washers.
e. Sprockets.—Tools: %-inch socket wrench, %-inch box wrench,
wheel stud nut wrench, bogie arm holding clips (or chain), two 4-foot
83
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and two 6-foot lengths of 2 x 4 inch lumber, pinch bar, 2-inch open end
\vrench, l% 6-inch socket wrench.
(1) Assemble flanges to sprockets—%-inch socket wrench, %-inch
box wrench. Bolt outer and inner flanges to sprockets with nine
%-inch bolts and nuts.

Fir.unK 66.—Pressing rear axle drive pinion assembly in carrier.

(2) Attach sprocket assemblies to drums—wheel stud nut wrench.
Place sprocket assemblies on drum studs and tighten down stud nuts.
Left-hand drum studs have left-hand threads.
(3) Keplace tracks. Set tracks on sprockets and adjust idlers for
proper tvack tension. (See TM 9-710 or 9-1712.)
(4) Remove jacks from under car. Lower jacks until rear of car
rests on ground and pull out jacks.
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FIGURE 07.—Rear axle differential drive pinion and housing assembly, dismounted.

A —RING-A215282
B —BEARING- B184339
C — PINION - C85740
D — CONE-A215283
E — CUP- A2I 5284
F _ CAGE AND CUP, ASS'Y - C85645
C — CUP- A21 5284
H — CONE - A2I 5283
J — CORK - A214939
K _ COVER. ASS'Y - C85646
L — FLANGE- BI84101
M — NUT- A214932
fSHlM - (.005) - 8184332
JSHIM- (.015) - B184330
N
SHIM - (.003) - B184331
I SHIM - (.032) - B184329
P _ NUT-A214934
Q — WASHER, LOCK - A214936
R — WASHER - A214535
S_ KEY-A) 67690

RA PD 3745
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24. Installation of assembly.—Tools: hydraulic jack, l^-inch
socket wrench, % 6-inch open end wrench, % 6-inch socket wrench,
wheel stud nut wrench, l% fi-inch socket wrench, bogie arm holding
clips (or chain), two 4-foot and two 6-foot lengths of 2 x 4 inch lum
ber, pinch bar, 2-inch open end wrench.
a. Locate axle to car—hydraulic jack. Place axle assembly on hy
draulic jack and raise it to its approximate position under car.
~b. Attach axle to car—l^-inch socket wrench. Install U-bolts on
axle housing and through holes in frame. Replace nuts and tighten
down.
c. Connect rear propeller—% 6-inch open end wrench, % 6-inch
socket wrench. Replace eight %-inch bolts, nuts, and lock washers
holding propeller shaft universal joint flange to jackshaft pinion com
panion flange.
d. Connect brake lines—% 6-inch open end wrench. Attach hy
draulic brake hoses at wheel cylinder fittings. Kepi ace cap screws
and lock washers holding brake line clip and tee to axle housing.
Bleed brake lines. (See TM 9-710 or 9-1712.)
e. Replace drive sprocket assemblies—wheel stud nut wrench. Place
drive sprocket assemblies on drum studs. Replace stud nuts 'and
tighten them down.
/. Replace track. Set tracks on sprockets and adjust idlers for
proper track tension.
g. Lower rear end of car. Lower jacks under car until car rests
on ground and remove jacks.
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25. Description (figs. 68 and 69).—The propeller shafts are of
the two joint, needle bearing type.
a. Construction.—Each shaft assembly is made up of a slip or
sleeve universal joint, a stationary or permanent universal joint, and
a connecting tube, assembled to a yoke at one end and a splined shaft
at the other. Each universal joint consists of a journal (or cross)
assembly mounted into two yokes by means of four needle bearings.
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The journal is provided with a relief valve which indicates when
sufficient lubricant has been inserted by allowing any excess to escape.
The needle bearings in the front axle propeller shaft joints are kept
in place by means of lock rings. On the short coupled joint to the

FIOUKE (IS.—Front axle propoller shaft assembly.

rear axle, the bearings are kept in position by bearing caps, lock
straps, and two cap screws and lock washers. A. flange yoke is pro
vided on each of the universal joints for attaching the respective
shafts to the companion flanges of the transfer case and the front
and rear axle drive pinions. The splined slip joint at one end of

RA PD 3607A
E 89.—Rear axle propeller shaft, sectionalized.

each shaft allows for a variation in distance between the units to
which the shafts are connected. The male and female members of
the slip joint are marked by arrows at the time of manufacture so
that the splines can be reassembled in original position with the yokes
87
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of the universal joints in correct plane to prevent excessive shaft
vibrations.
Z>. Specifications.
Ordnance
number

Unit

Type

Propeller shaft (front
axle).
Propeller shaft (rear axle,
short coupled).

Needle bear
ing.
Needle bear
ing.

Quantity used — _ _ __
Universal ioints _
_ _

—
_—

White

Autocar

Diamond
T

C85600 376191

30ZC5410C N-19129

C85506 371688

30ZLE4133 N-18129

— _ _ _ _ — _
_ _
_ _ —

2
4

Transfer case to front axle propeller shaft:
Series ________________——_________
1410
Number___________________________ SP-8805-SF
Slip joint number____________________ SP-1411-6X
Permanent joint number__________ SP-1418-8X
Tube diameter——__________—_————_—— 2l/2 inches
Transfer case to rear axle propeller shaft (short
coupled) :
Series____________________________
1600
Number___________________________ SP-8794-SF
Slip joint number____________________ SP-8850-SF
Permanent joint number________________ SP-8851-SF
26. Trouble shooting.
Symptom Mid probable cause

Probable remedy

a. Noise.
( 1) Lack of lubrication.
(2) Worn journal.
(3) Worn bearings.
b. Rim-out.
(1) Improper assembly.

(1) Lubricate joints
(2) Replace journal.
(3) Replace bearings.

(1) Dismount and reassemble
with arrows of slip joint alined.
(2) Worn bearings and jour(2) Replace with new ones,
nals.
c. Oil leak.
(1) Worn washers.
(1) Replace with new washers.
(2) Worn journal and bearings.
(2) Replace with new ones.
(3) Worn oil seals.
(3) Replace with new seals.
27. Bemoval of assembly (fig. 70).—a. Front axle propeller
shaft.—Tools: %-inch open end wrench, %-inch socket wrench. Re88
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move four % 6-inch bolts (A214369), nuts (BBBX1D), and lock
washers (BECXlL) which secure each universal joint to companion
flanges, and lower shaft assembly.
b. Rear axle (jackshaft) propeller shaft.—fools: 9/16-inch open
end wrench, % G-inch socket wrench, pliers.

(1) Disconnect flange yoke at drive pinion companion flange—
% 6-inch open end wrench, % 6-inch socket wrench, pliers. Kemove
eight bolts (A214342),nuts (BBFXIC) and cotter pins (BFAXICF)
which secure flange yoke (C85582) to companion flange (B184101).
(2) Shift transmission gears into neutral. Set gear-shift lever

TM 9-1710
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in neutral position to facilitate rotation of the drive shaft parking
brake disk and to make companion flange bolts more accessible.
(3) Remove shaft assembly—% 6-inch open end wrench, % 6-inch
socket wrench, pliers. Remove eight bolts (A214341), nuts

(BBFXIE), and cotter pins (BFAXICF) that hold universal joint
flange to transfer case companion flange through brake disk lower
shaft as unit.
90
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(4) Secure brake—% 6-inch open end wrench, % 6-inch socket
wrench. Re-insert two flange bolts to secure brake disk and prevent
damage from falling.
28. Disassembly of components.—a. Front axle propeller shaft
(fig. 71).—Tools: thin nose pliers, brass drift, hammer, screw driver.
(1) Remove universal joint needle bearing snap rings—thin nose
pliers. Pinch ends of rings (A160303) and pull out. If ring does

FIGURE 72.—Propeller shaft universal joint needle bearing removal.

not readily snap out of groove, lightly tap top of bearing to relieve
pressure against ring.
(2) Remove needle bearing—brass drift, hammer (or press).
Drive end of one bearing (A175484) with brass drift until bearing
on opposite side of journal drops out of yoke. If bearing does not
readily drop out, drive with drift against yoke (fig. 72). This
should loosen bearing sufficiently to allow it to be driven out by
striking on opposite bearing. Turn joint over and drive first bear91
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ing out of yoke by driving on exposed end of journal. Repeat these
operations for remaining two bearings.
(3) Remove journal. Lift out journal (B167727) by tilting top
of yoke to one side (fig. 73).
(4) Disassemble opposite universal joint. Follow steps (1)
through (3) above.
(5) Remove slip joint. Unscrew dust cap (A160305) and pull
slip joint (C85575) from shaft splines.
(6) Remove dust cap—screw driver. Lift cork washer (A160310)
and split steel washer (A160309) out of cap, and slip cap over shaft
splines (fig. 74).

RA PD 6243A

FIGURE 1'.',.—Propeller shaft universal joint journal removal.

T). Rear axle (jackshaft) propeller shaft (fig. 74).—Tools: i/2~
inch socket wrench, brass drift, hammer, screw driver.
(1) Remove bearing caps—screw driver, y3 -inch socket wrench.
Bend down locking tabs on lock plate (A214479) with a screw driver.
Remove two cap screws (A214483) holding each bearing cap
(A214478) and lock plate, and remove plates and caps.
(2) Disassemble remainder of shaft. Follow steps (2) through
(6) in a above.
NOTE.—Substitute rear shaft piece marks for these given.

39. Maintenance and adjustments.—a. General.— (1) After
disassembly, clean all parts thoroughly and inspect for wear or
breakage. The journal and needle bearing assemblies are usually the
only parts subject to wear.
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(2) Check washers and gaslvets and replace with new ones if any
wear is noticeable.
(3) Check shaft tube assembly for cracks, twisting, or run-out, and
if any is apparent, replace with a new tube. See 6 below for
allowable tube run-out.
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(4) Check slip joint splines for wear; see ft below for allowable
clearance. If the splines are worn beyond the limits, replace with
new ones.
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(5) No adjustments are made on the propeller shafts but care
should be taken in reassembly not to injure the bearings and to aline
the arrow marks on the male and female portions of the slip joints.
&. Service data.
Allowable run-out:
Shaft tube, not over_———_—_____________ . 020 inch
Neck of slip spline, not over________________ . 005 inch
Clearance between shaft splines and yoke splines__ . 001-. 006 inch
30. Reassembly of components.—a. Front axle propeller
shaft.— (1) Lubricate universal joints—Alemite gun. Repack
joints with lubricant (SAE 140) (fig. 2©). Be sure that reservoir
in each journal is filled. With bearing rollers in race, fill race
about 14 full.

RA PD 6372A
FIGURE 75.—Propeller shaft universal joint needle bearing replacement.

(2) Replace journal. Set journal into yokes.
(3) Replace journal needle bearings. Hold bearings in a vertical
position to prevent needles from dropping out of race and push bear
ings onto journal ends (fig. 75).
(4) Replace snap rings—long nose pliers. Install snap rings in
yokes to hold bearings in place.
(5) Test assembly—hammer. Flex joint and if it appears to bind,
tap yokes lightly with hammer; this will relieve any pressure of
bearings on ends of journal. Follow same procedure for opposite
joint.
b. Rear axle (jackshaft) propeller shaft.— (1) Replace journal
bearings—Alemite gun. Follow steps in a(l) through (3) above.
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(2) Replace bearing caps and lock plates—screw driver, %-inch
socket wrench. Set bearing caps and lock straps on yokes and bolt
in position with cap screws. Using a screw driver, lock cap screws
in place by turning up one tab at each end of lock straps. Do not
use original lock straps; replace with new ones.
(3) Test assembly—hammer. See step a (5) above.
31. Installation of assembly.—a. Front axle propeller shaft.—
Bolt shaft in place—%-inch open end wrench, %-inch socket wrench.
Locate assembly and replace bolts, nuts, and lock washers which
secure it to companion flanges.
1). Rear axle propeller shaft.—Bolt shaft in place—% 6-inch open
end wrench, % 6-inch socket wrench, pliers. Remove bolts holding
drive shaft brake disk in place. Locate propeller shaft and replace
bolts, nuts, and cotter pins which secure it to companion flanges.
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32. Description (figs. 76 and 77).—The transmission-transfer
case is a special combination type with the transmission and transfer
case assemblies combined to form one unit. The constant mesh, helical
gear type transmission has four forward speeds and one reverse speed,
while the transfer case has direct drive and underdrive features, and a
declutching device for engaging and disengaging front axle drive.
a. Construction (figs. 76, 77, 78, and 79).—The transmission and
transfer cases are two distinct units that are readily separable and can
be treated individually.
(1) The transmission has a bellhousing mounted on the front end
in which is installed the clutch release or throw-out mechanism. The
bellhousing forms half of the clutch housing, the flywheel housing on
the engine forming the other half. Handholes are provided on the
top and bottom of the bellhousing for access to the clutch and clutch
release mechanism. A cover is provided over the power take-off hole
on the left-front side of the transmission. When the transmission is
used with a winch installation this cover is removed to allow the winch
gear to mesh with the power take-off gear on the transmission counter95
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shaft. The transmission main shift lever is mounted in the shifter
housing cover which is set on the top-center of the transmission. A
rubber grommet is provided as a dust cover. The transfer case shift
levers are mounted on a shaft which is pressed into a boss on the right
side of the shifter housing. The direct- and underdrive-shift lever
is mounted on the inside and the front drive-shaft shift lever on the
outside, with spacer in between. The two levers are kept in place by
a slotted nut and cotter pin. The levers are connected to the transfer
case shift rods by two double yoke-end links which are mounted with
rod end pins and cotter pins at both ends. A breather, mounted on
the top-left side of the shifter housing, is provided for the trans
mission. Two locating dowel pins, seven cap screws on the outside,
and two cap screws on the inside, connect the transmission case to the
transfer case.
(2) The transmission main drive gear, which receives the power
delivered by the engine through the clutch, has a long splined shaft
which engages with the splined hub in the clutch (fig. 93). This
helical main drive gear is supported in the transmission case by a ball
bearing, which is held in place by a snap ring and a cap, the cap being
used as a pilot for the bellhousing. The main drive gear has spur
type internal clutch teeth for engaging the third and fourth speed
clutch gear. The transmission mainshaft is supported in the front
by a straight roller bearing set into the recess, or pocket, of the main
drive gear, and in the rear by a ball bearing and its retainer. The
front end of the mainshaft is splined to receive the spur type clutch
gear for third and fourth speeds, with the flat side of the clutch gear
toward the front. At the center is an integral spur gear for first and
second speeds with a spur type internal tooth clutch collar mounted
on it. The spline and thread on the rear end of the shaft are for
mounting the transfer case mainshaft drive gear and lock nut. The
helical second speed gear is mounted to the front of, and directly
against, the integral spur gear, with the external clutch teeth toward
the rear. A two-piece thrust washer, with an internal hexagonal
shape, and its retaining ring hold the second speed gear in place.
A hexagonal groove is cut in the mainshaft to receive the two-piece
thrust washer. Against this thrust washer is mounted the helical
third speed gear with the internal spur type clutch teeth toward the
front. An internally splined thrust washer and a lock ring hold the
third speed gear in position. The first speed gear, with its external
clutch teeth toward the front, is mounted to the rear of the integral
spur gear and is held in place by a thrust washer. The transfer case
mainshaft drive gear is mounted on the rear spline of the transmission
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mainshaft with the external clutch teeth toward the rear. A special
type lock washer and u grooved lock nut hold the gear in place; the
lock washer is peened down into the nut in several places. The drive
gear, although mounted on the transmission mainshaft and treated as
part of the transmission for disassembly purposes, is essentially a part
of the transfer case mechanism. The mainshaft first, second, and
third speed gears are all provided with oil grooves for self-lubrication
as they all ride free on the shaft, but the transfer case mainshaft drive
gear is provided with an oil groove to furnish lubrication only for the
transfer case mainshaft front bearing. The first, second, third, and
fourth speed gears mesh with mating gears on the countershaft.
(3) The transmission countershaft is supported in front by a
straight roller bearing and in the rear by a ball bearing (fig. 104).
The rear bearing is kept in place by a retaining washer and two cap
screws which are locked together with a wire. The countershaft has
integrally cut on it a helical gear, which acts as the second speed
gear, and a spline which receives the reverse speed spur type clutch
gear. To the front of the integral second speed gear, and mounted
with Woodruff keys, are the third speed gear, power take-off gear,
and fourth speed gear, in the order named. The third and fourth
speed gears are helical, while the power take-off gear is of the spur
type. The extended hubs on the three gears all project toward the
rear. The gears are kept in place by a lock ring. A thrust washer
is mounted between the fourth speed gear and the front bearing.
The reverse speed clutch gear is mounted on the splined portion of
the shaft with the groove for the lower reverse speed shift fork
toward the rear. The first speed gear is mounted to the rear of
the clutch gear with the external clutch teeth toward the front, and
is provided with an oil hole between two of its teeth to provide for
self-lubrication. A thrust washer is mounted between the first speed
gear and the rear bearing.
(4) The transmission reverse idler gear is mounted on its shaft
on the lower left side of the transmission case with two perforated
brass thrust washers mounted at either end of the gear (fig. 104).
The helical gear portion of the reverse idler gear is toward the rear
of the case and is constantly in mesh with the mainshaft first speed
gear. The spur gear portion of the reverse idler gear meshes with
the countershaft reverse speed clutch gear when the transmission is
shifted into reverse speed. The shaft is provided with an oil groove
for lubrication of the idler gear bushings and is installed so that the
oil groove is in the vertical position.
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(5) The transmission shifter mechanism is made up of three
shift rods and their component forks, brackets, and interlock balls
and springs (figs. 87 and 88). In descending order of length, they
are the first and second speed shift rod, the third and fourth speed
shift rod, and the reverse speed shift rod. Mounted and locked with
set screws onto the first and second speed shift rod are a bracket and
a shift fork, with a shoe set in the bracket to receive one end of the
relay lever. The bracket is mounted with the shoe arm toward the
rear and the fork is placed with the set screw hole toward the
front. The bracket is slotted to receive the end of the transmission
shift lever. The third and fourth speed shift rod has a fork locked
onto it with the fork set screw hole toward the front. A sleeve is
provided on this rod to prevent overshifting in third speed. The
reverse shift rod has the upper reverse shift fork locked onto it
and has a shift bracket at the front. The reverse shift bracket rides
free on the rod except when the transmission is shifted into reverse
speed, at which time the plunger in the shift bracket presses a ball
into a slot into the rod, thereby locking the bracket on the rod. The
bracket has a shoe mounted on it, similar to the one on the first and
second speed shift bracket, to receive the second end of the relay
lever. The rounded bottom end of the upper reverse shift fork fits
into a hole in the lower reverse shift fork. The lower fork is
mounted on a shaft and the yoke end of the fork engages with the
countershaft reverse speed clutch gear. The relay lever is mounted
in the housing by a shoulder screw, slotted nut and cotter pin. In
the boss, in the center of the housing, directly above the shift rods,
are placed three poppet balls and springs. Eight interlock balls,
four in the center and four in the rear end of the housing, are pro
vided between the rods to lock in place any of the rods that should
not move when the transmission is shifted into any desired speed.
Installed on the rear ends of the first and second speed, and third
and fourth speed shift rods is an interlock plate whose mounting
holes have beveled edges. Three expansion plugs are used to close
the shift rod holes at the front end of the housing.
(6) The transfer case is attached to the transmission with the long
flat face down, and the inclined face to the right. This sets the
shafts in an inclined position relative to each other. The transfer
case mainshaft is the uppermost, and is in line with the transmission
mainshaft; the intermediate shaft is next,, and the front drive shaft
is the lowest of the three. A circular flange is mounted on the rear
end of the mainshaft to which is attached the rear axle propeller
shaft. On the front end of the front drive shaft is mounted a square
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flange for attaching the front axle propeller shaft. Both flanges are
mounted on splines and are locked in place with washers, slotted
nuts, and cotter pins.

(7) The transfer case mainshaft is supported in front by a straight
roller bearing which is set in the recess of the transfer case mainshaft drive gear, and in the rear by a ball bearing (fig. 121). The
mainshaft underdrive gear is mounted on the splined portion of the
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shaft against the small tangs on the front end, Avith the external
clutch teeth on the extended hub of the gear toward the front. A
clutch collar is installed on the underdrive gear clutch teeth with the
groove for the direct- and underdrive-shift fork toward the front.
A thrust washer is mounted between the underdrive gear and the
rear bearing, and a cap is mounted as a retainer for the rear bearing.
A spring type oil seal is installed in the rear bearing cap, and an oil
seal guard is mounted on the mainshaft companion flange directly
behind the rear bearing cap. The cap is provided with oil grooves
so that the bottom oil return groove meets an oil return hole drilled
in the rear end of the transfer case.
(8) The transfer case intermediate shaft is supported in the front
and rear by taper roller bearings (fig. 117). The rear bearing cup
is installed in the rear bearing cap. The front bearing is kept in
place by a retainer washer and two cap screws locked together with a
wire, the rear bearing by the cap which has a drilled oil hole at the
top for lubricating the bearing. Shims are provided on the rear
bearing cap for adjustment of the end play of the bearing and shaft
after assembly. Integrally cut on the intermediate shaft are a helical
gear, which meshes with the mainshaft underdrive gear and front
drive shaft gear, and spur teeth to engage with the clutch collar.
The intermediate shaft drive gear is mounted 011 two rows of needle,
bearings against the integral spur teeth with the external clutch
teeth on the extended hub of the drive gear toward the rear. The
two rows of needle bearings are separated by a spacer. The clutch
collar is mounted on the drive gear clutch teeth with the groove for
v,he direct- and underdrive-shift fork toward the rear. A thrust
washer, with its beveled edge toward the front, is mounted between
the drive gear and the front bearing.
(9) The transfer case front drive shaft is supported in the front
and rear by taper roller bearings (fig. 111). The front bearing cup
is installed in a cap, the rear bearing cup in the transfer case. A
spring type oil seal is installed in the front bearing cap and an oil
seal guard is mounted on the front drive shaft companion flange. A
spur type clutch gear is keyed to the front drive shaft at the center,
with the extended hub on the gear toward the front, against the
adjacent shoulder on the shaft. The clutch collar is mounted on the
clutch gear, with the groove for the front drive shaft shift fork
toward the front. The front drive shaft gear is mounted on two rows
of needle bearings to the rear of the clutch gear, with a thrust washer
between. The two rows of needle bearings are separated by a spacer.
The external spur type clutch teeth on the extended hub of the gear
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are toward the front. The rear bearing is kept in place by a cap
which is provided with an oil return hole at the bottom. Shims are
provided for adjustment of end play of the shaft and taper roller
bearings. The speedometer drive gear is key-mounted on the rear
end of the front drive shaft, and is kept in place by a retainer washer
and two cap screws locked together with wire. The speedometer
driven gear is installed in the front drive shaft rear bearing cap
with a bushing and sleeve. The speedometer driven gear is pro
vided with a slot in which is inserted the speedometer flexible drive
shaft.
(10) The transfer case shifter mechanism is composed of the di
rect- and underdrive-shift rod, the front drive shaft shift rod, and
the component forks, brackets, interlocks, poppet balls, and spring
(figs. 125 and 126). A double yoke type shift fork is mounted on
the direct- and underdrive-shift rod and locked with a set screw and
wire, with the set screw hole in the fork toward the front of the
case. The yokes engage with the grooves on both the maiiishaft
and intermediate shaft clutch collars, operating them both at the
same time. An oil seal is provided in the case at the front end of
the direct- and underdrive-shift rod bore. On the front drive shaft
shift rod is mounted a bracket and a fork which is locked with a set
screw and wire. The bracket guide pin and the set screw hole in
the fork face the rear of the case. The bracket guide pin has a
spring mounted on it and engages with a hole drilled in the shift
fork. A spring type oil seal and a pin-mounted bushing are in
stalled in the case at the front end of the front drive shaft shift rod
bore. The bushing has three drilled holes in it, one for the mount
ing pin and two for the rod type interlocks. Installed in a slot in
the front drive shaft shift rod, underneath the bracket, are a rocker
type interlock and an interlock ball. One end of the rocker-inter
lock fits into tlie rear interlock hole in the bushing, and the other
end of the rocker-interlock fits into a groove cut in the inside of
the bracket. Two poppet balls and springs, set against the rear
ends of the shift rods, are installed from the outer right side of the
transfer case and kept in place by screw type plugs. Two rod type
interlocks are installed through two holes in the top-front of the
transfer case, so that the shorter front drive shaft shift rod inter
lock is installed in the rear hole, through the three inside bosses of
the transfer case, and through the front drive shaft shift rod bush
ing hole, with the rounded end up and the flat end against the rocker
type interlock. The longer first speed shift rod interlock is installed
in the front hole with the flat end up, and the rounded end in a
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recess cut in the front drive shaft shift rod. When the transmission
and transfer case are assembled, the right side of the interlock plate,
which is mounted on the rear end of the transmission shift rods,
is against the flat upper end of the first speed shift rod interlock.
The flattened end of the first speed shift rod rests against the rounded
upper end of the front drive shaft shift rod interlock.
6. Operation (figs. 78, 79, 81, and 82).—Power is received by the
transmission from the engine, through the clutch, and then through
the transmission main drive gear, whose splined shaft engages with
the clutch splined hub. Power then flows through the transmission,

PLATE, ASS'Y-Bl 85243——'

PLATE, ASS'Y - B185462———'

RA PD 6235

FIGUKE SO.—Transmission sliift levers and floor plates, installed.

and by means of the transfer case mainshaft drive gear, to the trans
fer case, and finally to the rear axle propeller shaft and to the front
axle propeller shaft (if desired).
(1) All the gears in the transmission rotate at all times during
periods of vehicle operation. The first, second, and third speed gears,
however, rotate freely on the transmission mainshaft and must be
locked to the shaft by means of a clutch gear or collar in order to
provide a path of power flow through the unit. The various trans
mission speeds and gear ratios are selected by locking any one of
these three fears, or locking the main drive gear, to the mainshaft.
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With none of the gears locked to the mainshaft, the transmission is
in the neutral position.
(2) Moving the transmission shift lever to the first speed posi
tion moves the lower end of the shift lever to the right, where it
engages in the slot provided in the first and second speed shift rod
bracket. When the shift lever is moved backward, moving the shift
fork on the rod, the first, second, and reverse speed clutch collar is
moved to the rear, engaging it with the clutch teeth on the first
speed gear. This locks the first speed gear to the mainshaft, and the
path of power flow is from the main drive gear, to the counter
shaft, and then to the mainshaft first speed gear, which drives the
mainshaft to which it is locked (fig. 81A).
(3) Shifting into second speed moves the first and second speed
shift rod forward, thereby moving the first, second, and reverse speed
clutch collar forward. This locks the second speed gear to the mainshaft and the path of power flow is from the main drive gear to the
countershaft, to the mainshaft second speed gear, and then out
through the mainshaft (fig. 81B).
(4) The shifting sequence into third speed is similar to that of
first and second speeds, except that in this case the third and fourth
speed shift rod and clutch gear are moved toward the rear (fig.
81C).
(5) When the transmission is shifted into fourth, or high spetd,
the third and fourth speed clutch gear is moved forward and en
gages with the internal clutch teeth in the main drive gear. The
path of power flow is now directly from the main drive gear to the
mainshaft, without passing through the countershaft. The counter
shaft continues to rotate and so provides lubrication to the mainshaft gears and bearings by splashing the oil upward as it turns
(fig.SlD).
(6) When the transmission is shifted into reverse speed, the lower
end of the shift lever depresses the lock plunger and lock spring
in the reverse speed shift rod bracket. This forces the ball in the
bracket into a recess cut in the reverse speed shift rod and locks the
bracket to the rod. If the bracket were locked at all times, the
reverse speed shift rod would be moved also when shifting into first
and second speeds, since the shift brackets are connected by a relay
lever. Shifting into reverse speed moves the reverse speed shift
rod forward, together with the upper reverse shift fork which is
locked to the rod. The lower reverse shift fork, moved by the
upper fork, slides forward on its shaft and pushes the countershaft
reverse speed clutch gear forward, engaging it with the spur gear
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portion of the reverse idler gear. By means of the relay lever,
which pivots about its mounting screw, the first and second speed
shift rod bracket and shift rod are moved toward the rear, thereby
shifting into first speed. Thus, the shift into reverse speed automati31XV bV3b 01

3~1XV yV3b 01

3nxv yvaa 01

3NI9N3 WObd

cally shifts the transmission into first speed as well. The flow of
power is therefore from the main drive gear, to the countershaft, to
the countershaft reverse speed clutch gear, to the spur gear portion
of the reverse idler gear, to the helical gear portion of the reverse
idler gear, to the mainshaft first speed gear (in constant mesh with
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helical portion of reverse idler gear), to the mainshaft, and then
to the transfer case (fig. 82E).
(7) The poppet balls above the shift rods fit into recesses cut in
the rods and prevent the rods from moving except when they are
nxv avaa 01

3lxv avaa 01

3NI9N3 WOad

3NI3N3 WObd

anxv avia 01

snxv avsa 01

3NISN3 WOaj

manually shifted by the operator. When shifting, the poppet
springs are depressed and the balls slip from one recess to another
as required. The eight interlock balls between the shift rods lock
either one, or two, of the three shift rods in their neutral position
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when the third of the shift rods is being moved to engage the
desired speed gears (fig. 79). When the first and second speed shift
rod is moved, the two right-forward interlock balls are forced out of
the recess in the first and second speed shift rod into the recess in the
third and fourth speed shift rod, thereby locking the latter in posi
tion. The two right-rear interlock balls are forced out of the recess
in the shift rod in the same manner and likewise lock the third and
fourth speed shift rod. The interlock pin in the third and fourth
speed shift rod is forced against the two left-rear interlock
balls which lock the reverse speed shift rod. Moving the third and
fourth speed shift rod forces all eight balls out of the recesses in
this rod and all eight act to lock the other two shift rods. Moving
the reverse speed shift rod forces the two left-forward interlock balls
against the third and fourth speed shift rod and they lock it. The
left-rear balls are forced out of the recess in the reverse speed shift
rod but drop onto the flattened end of the rod and therefore do not
act to lock either of the other two shift rods. If the end of the
reverse shift rod were not flattened, the interlock balls, by means
of the interlock pin, would lock the first and second speed shift rod;
and the automatic shift into first speed required when shifting into
reverse would be prevented.
(8) As in the transmission, all the transfer case gears rotate at
all times during vehicle operation. The intermediate shaft underdrive gear and the front drive shaft gear are needle bearing mounted
and rotate freely on their respective shafts. It is therefore neces
sary to lock them to their shafts whenever it is desired to include
them in the path of power flow through the transfer case.
(9) The shift into either direct drive (high) or underdrive (low)
through the transfer case is accomplished by means of the left one
of the two shift levers mounted on the shaft on the right side of
the transmission shifter housing. Moving the shift lever to the
rear, to shift into direct drive, moves the direct- and underdriveshift rod and double yoke fork forward. This moves the mainshaft
and intermediate shaft clutch collars forward (the double yoke fork
being mounted on both collars). The mainshaft clutch collar en
gages with the clutch teeth on the transfer case mainshaft drive gear
and locks the mainshaft drive gear to the mainshaft. The flow of
power through the transfer case is directly to the mainshaft and
out to the rear axle propeller shaft. Moving the shift lever forward
to shift into underdrive moves the clutch collars to the rear, dis
engaging the mainshaft clutch collar from the drive gear, and lock
ing the intermediate shaft underdrive gear to the intermediate shaft
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by means of its clutch collar. The path of power flow is therefore
from the main drive gear, to the intermediate shaft underdrive gear,
to the intermediate shaft, to the mainshaft underdrive gear, and then
to the mainshaft.
(10) The shift into or out of front drive is performed by moving
the right-hand lever, and thereby moving the front drive shaft clutch
collar into or out of engagement with the front drive shaft gear.
Moving the shift lever forward moves the shift rod and yoke, as
well as the clutch collar, to the rear and engages the clutch collar
with the clutch teeth on the gear. This locks the gear to the shaft
and the front drive is engaged. The flow of power is from the in
tegral gear on the intermediate shaft (which always has power avail
able since it is either giving to, or receiving power from, the mainshaft underdrive gear), to the front drive shaft gear, and then to
the shaft. Moving the shift lever to the rear disengages the clutch
collar from the front drive shaft gear and thereby disengages the
front drive (fig. 82F, G, and H).
(11) A system of interlocks is provided in the transfer case and
transmission (fig. 79). These interlocks are so arranged that front
drive must lie used in first and reverse speeds with the transfer case
in underdrive; -front drive may lie used in first and reverse speeds
with the transfer case in direct drive; and front drive cannot be
used with second, third, and fourth speeds. The projecting lug on
the right side of the direct and underdrive double yoke shift fork
meets a similar lug on the front drive shift rod bracket (to which the
bracket guide pin is attached), when the direct- and under drive-shift
rod and fork are moved toward the rear to shift the transfer case into
the underdrive position. With the transmission shifted into neutral
or any speed other than first or reverse, the front drive shaft shift
rod bracket is free to slide on its shift rod, and it is pushed toward
the rear by the underdrive shift fork when the transfer case is shifted
into underdrive. With the front drive disengaged (front drive shift
rod in forward position), and the transmission shifted into either
first or reverse speed, the first speed shift rod interlock is forced down
against the front end of the rocker-interlock on the front drive shaft
shift rod. The rocker-interlock pivots on the interlock ball and the
rear end of the rocker-interlock is forced into a slot in the front
drive shaft shift rod bracket, thereby locking the bracket to the shift
rod and preventing its sliding along the rod. Thus, with front drive
out and the transmission in first or reverse speed, the transfer case
cannot be shifted into underdrive because the lug on the fork would
strike the lug on the front drive shaft shift rod bracket and would be
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prevented from moving further toward underdrive engagement, since
the bracket cannot slip along the rod when in its locked position.
Therefore, in order to shift into underdrive, with the transmission in
first or reverse, the front drive must first be engaged in order to allow
the underdrive shift rod to be moved toward the rear; and conversely,
front drive must be engaged if the transfer case is in underdrive in
order to be able to shift the transmission into first or reverse speeds.
The reason for the latter is the following: If the transfer case were
in underdrive and the front drive out, the front drive shaft shift rod
bracket would be moved over far enough toward the rear by the
direct and underdrive shift fork to prevent the rear end of the rockerinterlock from slipping into the slot in the bracket, preventing its
pivoting, preventing the first speed shift rod interlock from moving
down, and thereby preventing the first speed shift rod from moving
toward the rear for first and reverse speed engagement. If the trans
fer case were in direct drive, the transmission could be shifted into
first speed regardless of whether the front drive is in or out. The
front drive shaft shift rod bracket would be in position to receive the
rear end of the rocker-interlock, enabling the first speed shift rod to
be moved to the rear. Therefore, front drive may be used in first and
reverse with the transfer case in direct drive. The first speed shift
rod interlock is not affected by shifting the transmission into second,
third, or fourth speeds. Therefore, the transfer case can be shifted
into underdrive with the transmission in these speeds without engag
ing the front drive.
(12) When the front drive shaft shift rod is moved toward the rear
and front drive engaged, the shift rod interlock, whose lower rounded
end sets into a recess into the shift rod, is forced out of the recess,
being pushed upward. The upper flat end of the interlock pushes
the interlock plate tp the left. This interlock plate, which is installed"
on the ends of the transmission shift rods, has two holes cut into it
with the hole edges beveled. The first and second and third and
fourth speed shift rods can slide through the interlock plate when it
is in its normal position (front drive disengaged). When the front
drive is engaged and the plate is forced to the left by the interlock,
the beveled edges of the holes in the plate limit the movement of the
transmission shift rods. The third and fourth speed shift rod is com
pletely prevented from moving because the slot cut in the rod exactly
fits onto the interlock plate, thereby preventing use of these speeds with
front drive. The first and second speed shift rod can move only
toward the rear for first and reverse speed engagement, because the
slot in the rod that fits over the interlock plate is cut to allow only this
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movement. Thus, only first and reverse speeds can be used with front
drive. Second, third, and fourth speeds cannot be used with front
drive.
c. Specifications.
Make

Manufactur
er's number

Spicer__.___________„---

SP-3641

Ordnance
number

E-3806

White

Autocar

Diamond

376162

3W71600

N1521

Type____________Combination transmission-transfer case
Mounting_____—_——_——_————————Unit power plant
GEAR RATIOS
Transmission

Direct drive

First speed____________________________________
Second speed_____________________________________
Third speed—---_-------------_-------------------

Fourth speed---.-.-.------------------------------Reverse speed.-...-.--_----------------------_-----

Underdrive

4. 92:1
2. 60:1

12. 20:1
6. 44:1

1. 74:1

4. 31:1

1. 00:1
4. 37:1

2. 48:1
10. 83:1

(1) Transmission.
Type____________-----_-___-____--__-_ Constant mesh.
Speeds. __-_______--_-__---.-_-.__-__-__ Four forward, one reverse.
Bearings:
Number
Type
Main drive gear._...... A214960,
MRC-211MFG,
ND-47211..._._..__..... Ball
Mainshaft front pUot. _ B184340, Hyatt-4-1206-TM Roller
Mainshaft rear----.... A214961,
MRC-308MG,
ND-41308____ __________ Ball
Countershaft front. ___ B184338,
Bower-S-1207,
Hyatt-1207-TS__________ Roller
Countershaft rear. _ _ _ _ A214963,
MRC-307MFG,
ND-47307_______________ Ball
Reverse idler gear-.-_. A214778, SP-22-24-18______ Bushings
(2) Transfer case.
Type___--_-___-..__----_____-___--_ Direct and underdrive, front
axle declutching
Gear ratio:
Direct or high-___----__________ 1.00:1
Underdrive or low_______________ 2.48:1
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Bearings:
Number
Type
Mainshaft front pocket, B184339, Hyatt-4-1306TM_ Roller
Mainshaft rear_.____-- A214962,
MRC-309MG,
ND-41309...__._-._ — -- Ball
Intermediate shaft and front drive shaft, front and
rear___________.___-__-_-________-____------_- T ap er
roller
A214965, TIM-25577____ Cone and
rollers
A214964, TIM-25520____- Cup
Intermediate shaft underdrive gear. ______ A214843, SP-22-4821_.-_--- Needle
Front drive shaft gear.. A214844, SP-98-776-- ------ Needle
33. Trouble shooting.
Symptoms and probable cause
a. Noise.

Probable remedy

(1) Stripped gears.
(2) Worn bearings.

(1) Eeplace gears.
(2) Replace bearings or
needles.
(3) Replace gears.
(4) Replace clutch gear or
collar.
(5) Replace shaft.
(6) Fill to proper level.
(7) Drain and replace with
proper lubricant. (See
fig- 2®-)
(8) Adjust so that transmission
is in line with engine,
and transfer case is in
line with transmission.

(3) Worn gear teeth.
(4) Worn clutch teeth.
(5) Worn shaft splines.
(6) Insufficient lubrication.
(7) Improper lubrication.
(8) Installation out of line.

NOTE.—Noises which seem to come from the transmission may actually
originate in some other part of the chassis; therefore, before any mechanical
work is performed on the transmission, a thorough check should be made.
(Jheck in particular the universal joints of the propeller shafts, which may
have worn bearings or journals that may cause noise. The propeller shafts
may also be out of alinemerit or out of balance.

l>. Lubricant leaks.
(1) Worn oil seals in transfer
case bearing caps.
(2) Worn1 gaskets.
464487°-—42———8
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(1) Replace seals,
(2) Replace gaskets.
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c. Transmission slipping out of gear,
(1)
(1) Weakened poppet springs.
(2)
(2) Gears only partially engaged.
(3)
(3) Worn gears.
(4)
(4) Worn bearings.

Replace springs.
Fully engage gears when
shifting.
Replace gears.
Replace bearings or
needles.

d. Difficulty in shifting.
(1) Repair or replace clutch,
(1) Sticking or dragging engine clutch.
(2) Replace gears or collars,
(2) Burred transmission shifting clutch gear teeth.
(3) Replace bearings.
(3) Worn bearings.
e. End play in shafts.
(1) Replace bearings.
(1) Worn bearings.
(2) Adjust by replacing or re(2) Tapered roller bearings out
moving shims.
of adjustment.
(3) Replace washers.
(3) Worn thrust washers.
34. Removal of assembly (figs. 83 and 84).—Tools: %-inch
open end wrench, %-inch socket wrench, % 6-inch open end wrench, % Binch socket wrench, pliers, %-inch open end wrench, large pail, screw
driver, jack, brass drift, hammer, %-inch socket wrench, 1-inch rope,
%-inch socket wrench, chain block and hook, % 6-inch open end
wrench, 1-inch socket wrench.
a. Drain transmission and transfer case—%-inch open end wrench,
large pail. Remove two drain plugs from bottom of transmission
and transfer case and drain lubricating oil into pail.
&. Remove tunnel floor plates over transmission—screw driver.
Remove 11 screws (A215607) holding tunnel plate (B185243), and
three screws (BCOX1.1AF) holding transfer case shift lever floor
plate (B185462), and remove plates (fig. 80).
c. Disconnect speedometer cable—pliers, % 6-inch socket wrench,
% 6-inch open end wrench. Remove round coupling nut holding
speedometer drive shaft (A214905) to transfer case front drive shaft
rear bearing cap (fig. 83). Remove two cap screws (BCAXlCC)
which secure speedometer cable clips (A214906) to transmission, and
remove clips.
d. Disconnect propeller shafts and remove drive-shaft parking
brake disk. Proceed as outlined in steps in paragraph 27a and 5.
e. Disconnect front-drive shift and underdrive-shift lever links—
pliers, brass drift, hammer. Remove two cotter pins (BFAX1CE)
from shifting link rod end pins (BFFX1F) (at the transfer case
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shift rod end) and remove rod end pins (fig. 77). This will allow
shifting levers to lie flat to facilitate removal of assembly.
/. Remove hand brake lever assembly—pliers, brass drift, hammer,
% 6-inch socket wrench. Eemove cotter pin (BFAX1DF) and rod
end pin (BFFX1F) securing brake pull rod (A214650) to brake
lever. Remove two cap screws (BCBX1CC) and lock washers
(BECX1K) holding hand brake lever quadrant (B184296) to trans
fer case (fig. 76). Remove hand brake lever assembly (D48163).
g. Remove frame tie cross-member below transmission—%-inch
socket wrench. Remove four nuts (BBBX1E), cap screws
(BCBX1ED), and lock washers (BECX1M) holding cross-member
(C86007) to frame, and lower to floor.
h. Remove transmission shifter housing cover and shift lever—
% e-inch socket wrench. Remove four nuts (A214813) and lock
washers (BECX1L) from studs (A214816) in shifter housing, and
remove cover (C85622) and gasket (A214788, fig. 78).
i. Mount sling around transmission—1-inch rope, chain block and
hook. Put rope around and under transmission, making certain that
assembly will be balanced in sling during removal in order to pre
vent injury to splined shaft (fig. 84).
j. Disconnect clutch release shaft lever from clutch linkage—pliers,
brass drift, hammer. Remove cotter pin (BFAX1DF) and rod end
pin (BFFX1F) holding release shaft lever (C85514) to relay shaft
lever (B167740).
k. Disconnect transmission support spring and spring pressure
plate—%-inch socket wrench. Remove two cap screws (A214810)
and lock washers (BECXlP) holding support spring (C85535) and
pressure plate (B184133) to transmission (fig. 83).
1. Lower rear end of engine—jack, %6-inch open end wrench, 1-inch
socket wrench, pliers. Jack up engine beneath the flywheel housing.
Remove two cotter pins (BFAX1DH) from slotted nuts (BBFX1E)
on engine rear support bolts (A214333). Remove nuts and bolts
and remove washer (A214890), insulator (B184435), insulator re
tainer (A214308), insulator seal (A214309), and plain washer
(BEBX1CP) from both engine rear supports. Slowly lower rear
end of engine onto frame brackets, lowering transmission at same
time. (Rear end of engine is lowered in order to lower transmis
sion a sufficient amount, before removing mounting screws, to allow
it to be withdrawn far enough toward the rear to release spline shaft
from the clutch. If engine and transmission were not lowered, the
transmission housing would not clear the exhaust muffler when the
transmission is withdrawn.)
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TO. Disconnect transmission bellhousing from engine flywheel hous
ing—% 6-inch socket wrench. Remove 12 cap screws (BCAX1CD)
and lock washers (BECX1K) holding bellhousing to flywheel housing.
n. Remove transmission. Using sling as a support, slowly push
transmission toward rear, rocking it slightly as it is withdrawn, until
spline shaft is free from clutch. Be sure to keep transmission in
line while removing in order to prevent injury to spline. Lower
assembly to floor.
35. Disassembly of components.—a. Shifter housing cover as
sembly.—Tools: % 6-inch socket wrench, pliers.
(1) Remove shifter housing cover from transmission. Proceed
as outlined in step in paragraph 34A.
(2) Remove transmission shift lever support spring from cover—
pliers. Gripping wire at bottom end, twist to release spring
(B184278) from holding lug in cover (C85622), and remove spring
(fig. 86).
_
(3) Remove transmission main shift lever—pliers. Remove shift
lever (D48161) by sliding through cover, and then remove two steady
pins (A214803) from cover. Slide rubber grommet (A214806) off
lever (fig. 86).
&. Shifter housing assembly.—Tools: 1%-inch open end wrench,
pliers, punch, hammer, % 6-inch socket wrench, % 6-inch open end
wrench, cutting pliers, %-inch square socket wrench, %-inch box
wrench, long screw driver (or rod).
(1) Remove underdrive-shift and front-drive shift levers—1%inch open end wrench, pliers, punch. Remove cotter pin
(BFAX1DK), lever retaining nut (A214802), and washers
(A214867), and remove underdrive-shift lever (D48160) and frontdrive shift lever (D48159) from shift-lever shaft (B184277) (fig. 77).
Screw off shift lever handles (B184279).
(2) Remove shift lever double yoke links—pliers, hammer. Remove
cotter pins (BFAX1CE), drive out rod end pins (BFAX1F), and
remove shifting links (B184276) from the shift levers (fig. 77).
(3) Remove transmission breather—pliers. Remove cotter pin
(BFAX1CG), breather head (A214793), breather cork (A214795).
and stem (A214794) (fig. 76).
NOTE.—Steps (1) to (3) need not be performed unless it is necessary to replace
or repair units removed.

(4) Remove shifter housing from transmission—% 6-inch socket
wrench, % R -inch open end wrench. Remove seven cap screws
(BCAX1CC) and lock washers (BECX1K) holding shifter housing
(E3819) to transmission (fig. 76). Remove housing, interlock plate
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(A214789), first and second and third and fourth speed shift rods ring
gasket (B184287), and shifter housing gasket (C85624) (figs. 85, 86,
and 87).
(5) Eemove locking wires—cutting pliers. Cut locking wires on
shift fork and bracket set screws (fig. 87).
(6) Remove first and second speed shift rod—%-inch square socket
wrench. Remove set screws (A214776) that hold first and second speed

FIGURE 85.—Transmission shifter mechanism removal.

shift fork (B184252) and shift rod bracket (B184272) to shift, rod
(fig. 88). Pull shift rod (B184249) through rear end of housing and
remove fork, bracket, and bracket and relay shoe (A214809) (fig. 89).
Tip housing and remove one poppet ball (A175253), one poppet spring
(A214784), and four interlock balls (A175253) (fig. 88).
(7) Remove third and fourth speed shift rod—%-inch square socket
Avrench. Remove set screw holding third and fourth speed shift fork
(B184251) to shift rod (fig. 88). Pull out shift rod (B184250) and
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FIQDBE 8G.—Transmission shifter mechanism, top view.

FIGURE 87.—Transmission shifter mechanism, bottom vi<
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A —FORK-6184252
B — PLATE-A214789
C—PIN-A214818
D—BALL-A175253
E — FORK-C85609
F—SPRING-A214784
C—ROD-8184267
H —ROD-8184250
J — BRACKET-B184271
K—NUT-A214815
PIN,COTTER-BFAXISE
L—SPRINC-A214783
M— BALL-A214786
N — PLUNCER-A214796
P—SCREW-A2I481I
Q—LEVER-6184261
R— NUT-A2H814
PIN.COTTER-BFAXIDF
S— BRACKET-6184272
T—SCREW-A214776
U —SHOE-A214809
V— FORK-8184251
W—SLEEVE-A214863
X —ROD-6184249
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FIGURE 88.—Transmission shifter mechanism, exploded.
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S'.).—Transmission first anil second speed shift rod removal.

PIGUEE 90.—Transmission third and fourth speed shift rod removal.
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remove interlock pin (A214818), sleeve (A214863), and fork (fig. 90).
Tip housing and remove one poppet ball, one poppet spring, and four
interlock balls.
(8) Eemove reverse shift rod—%-inch square socket wrench. Re
move set screw holding upper reverse shift fork (C85609) to shift rod
(fig. 88). Pull out shift rod (B184267) and remove reverse shiftingbracket (B184271), bracket and relay lever shoe, and reverse bracket
lock ball (A1214786) (figs. 88 and 91).
(9) Disassemble reverse shifting bracket—pliers. Eemove cotter
pin (BFAXlBE) from bracket lock plunger nut (A214815) and

VinORK 01.

Transmission reverse shift rod removal.

remove nut. Remove reverse bracket lock spring (A214783) and
plunger (A214796) (fig. 88).
(10) Eemove first and reverse speed relay lever— %-inch box
wrench, %-inch open end wrench, pliers. Remove cotter pin
(BFAX1DF), nut (A214814), and screw (A214811), » nd remove
relay lever (B184261) (fig. 91).
(11) Eemove shift rod hole plugs—long screw driver or long rod.
Drive plugs (A214782) out of housing by striking on inner faces
(fig. 79).
c. Transmission case—Tools : ^-inch socket wrench, .1% 6-inch socket
wrench, screw driver, % 6 -inch box wrench, brass drift, hammer, % 6mch socket wrench, % 6 -inch open end wrench, %-inch square wrench,
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%-inch open end wrench, %-inch socket wrench, %-inch socket wrench,
cutting pliers, %-inch box wrench, pinch bar. pliers, bearing puller,
punch, special wrench (fig. 98) or 1%-inch I. D. tubular wrench, gear
puller, screw type slide hammer puller.
(1) Remove bellhousing hand hole covers—i/2-irid1 socket wrench.
Remove two cap screws (A214857) and lock washers (BECXIH) and
remove top hand hole cover (B184262) (fig. 79). Remove six cap
screws (A214857) and lock washers (BECXIH) and remove bottom
hand hole cover (B184263) and gasket (B184264) (fig. 79).
(2) Remove clutch release mechanism—i% 0-inch socket wrench,
screw driver, % 6-inch box wrench, brass drift, hammer, % 6-inch socket
wrench, % 6-inch open end wrench. Loosen lock nut (SP-65J) in
bellhousing directly over short clutch release shaft and remove head
less set screw (SP-155D) that prevents the shaft from slipping out.
Remove lock nut. Remove two clutch release yoke-to-shaft cap screws
(A214807) and lock washers (BECXIL) (fig. 77). Remove long
clutch release key (A226033). Pull out long shaft (B184282), short
shaft (B184280), and yoke (B184283). The shafts may be tight and
may have to be driven out. Remove bolt (BAOX1DH), lock washer
(BECXIL), and nut (BBBX1D) holding clutch release shaft lever
to long clutch release shaft, and remove lever (085514), and Woodruff
key (BCAX12A).
(3) Remove power take-off cover and drain and filler plugs—% 6inch socket wrench, %-inch square wrench (or %-inch drive ratchet
handle), %-inch open end wrench. Remove six cap screws (BCAX1CA) and lock washers (BECX1K) holding power take-off cover
(B184269) to case and remove cover and gasket (A214787, fig. 76).
Remove oil filler pipe plug (A214959) and magnetic oil drain plug
(A214780) (figs. 76 and 77).
NOTE.—Steps (1), (2), and (3) above need not he performed unless it is neces
sary to repair or replace any of the components removed.

(4) Remove transmission bellhousing—%-inch socket wrench. %inch socket wrench. Remove two short cap screws (A214866), four
long cap screws (BCAX1EE), and six lock washers (BECX1M)
from inside of bellhousing (fig. 77). Remove two cap screws
(A214810) and lock washers (BECX1P) holding bellhousing to case
from the outside and remove bellhousing (E3820) and gasket
(C85625).
(5) Separate the transmission from the transfer case—%-inch
socket wrench, % 6-inch socket wrench, cutting pliers, %-inch box
wrench, pinch bar. Remove seven cap screws (A214858) and lock
washers (BECX1M) holding transmission case (E3818) to transfer
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case (E3821) on outside of cases (fig. 76). Remove 12 cap screws
(BCAX1CC) and lock washers (BECX1K) holding transfer case
bottom cover (D48162) to case, and remove cover (fig. 76). Cut
locking wire and remove two cap screws (A214860) holding cases
together on inside. The cases still will be difficult to separate be
cause of rear mainshaft front roller bearing (fig. 78). The cases
must be pried apart hard enough to remove bearing from transfer
case mainshaft, or to free it at its outer race, which is set in a recess
in transfer case mainshaft drive gear. Dowel pins (A214804) are
essential!v used as alining pins and are usually not tight enough to

FIGURE 92. — Transmission gears installed.

hamper splitting cases. Remove transmission to transfer case gasket
(C85627) (fig. 92).
(6) Remove mainshaft front bearing cap —cutting pliers, % 6-inch
socket wrench. Cut locking wire and remove three cap screws
(A214870) and washers (A214819) holding mainshaft front bearing
cap to case, and remove cap (B184253) and gasket (B184268)
.
.
....
(7) Remove transmission main drive gear—screw driver, pliers.
Remove main drive gear (C85614) by hand (figs. 93. 94, and 95).
Remove main drive gear snap ring (A214791) and ball bearing
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(A214960) from shaft portion
(A226046) can also be removed.

of gear.

Bearing

snap

ring

(8) Remove transmission mainshaft pilot bearing and clutch
collar—bearing puller. Remove pilot bearing (B184340) from mainshaft with a puller or by striking it with third and fourth speed
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FIGDRE 94.—Transmission main drive gear, installed.

FIGURE 95.—Transmission main drive gear removal.
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clutch gear (B184274) (figs. 93 and 96). Slide clutch gear off mainshaft spline and remove (figs. 93 and 97).
(9) Eemove transfer case mainshaft drive gear—punch, hammer
special wrench (or 134-inch I. D. tubular wrench or spanner wrench),
gear puller. Straighten lock washer (A214826) peened into the
grooves in transfer case mainshaft drive gear lock nut (A214812).
(fig. 93). Remove lock nut with special wrench (fig. 98). Remove

RA PD 6336
FIGUKE 00. -Transmission mainshaft pilot bearing removal.

drive gear (C85618) and lock washer by hand (fig. 99). If it sticks
use gear puller.
(10) Remove transmission mainshaft rear bearing—pinch bar,
bearing puller, brass drift, hammer, screw driver, pliers. Remove
mainshaft rear bearing retainer (B184273) by striking lightly to
loosen and then prying it off (fig. 93). Press or drive on rear end
of mainshaft until it has been moved about y2 -inch toward the front.
Push shaft toward the rear. This will practically push mainshaft
rear bearing (A214961) out of case. Pull or pry to -complete re
moval of the bearing (figs. 93 and 100). Bearing snap ring
(A226048) can be removed from the bearing. Slide mainshaft first
128

RA PD 6335
FiotiRB 97.—Transmission third and fourth speed dutch gear removal.

RA PD 6334
FIGDBE 98.—Transmission drive gear lock nut removal.
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RA PD 6333
!)9.—Transmission drive #ear removal.

RA PD 6332
FIGURK J.OO.—-Transmission rear hearing's, installed.
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speed gear thrust washer (A214S24) off shaft through the rear
bearing bore of case.
(11) Remove lower reverse shift fork guide rod—pinch bar,
% 6 -24NF cap screw and washer (or screw type slide hammer puller).
Insert cap screw and washer into external threaded end of lower
reverse shift fork guide rod (A214797) (fig. 101). Remove with a
pinch bar. Rod can also be removed by using screw type slide
hammer puller.
(12) Remove transmission mainshaft. Press upper end of the
lower reverse shift fork down in order to allow mainshaft (D48158)

RA PD 6331
KKH'K]': 101.—Transmission lower shift fork guide rod removal.

and gears to be removed by tilting and lifting from case. Remove
mainshaft (fig. 102). Lift out lower reverse shift fork (C85610)
(fig. 104).
(13) Remove reverse idler gear—brass drift, hammer, pliers.
Drive on inner end of reverse idler gear shaft (B184284) as far as
possible, and then remove by pulling on front outer end with pliers
(fig. 103). Remove reverse idler gear (B184260) and thrust washers
(A214823) from case (fig. 104). Reverse idler gear bushings
(A214778) can be removed from gear by driving with brass drift
or by pressing them out.
(14) Remove countershaft rear bearing retainer washer—cutting
pliers, % 6-inch socket wrench. Cut locking wire and remove two
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FIUUKE 102.—Transmission imunslmt't removal.

RA PD 6360
FIGDKE 103.—Transmission reverse idler gear shaft removal.
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cap screws (A214871) from countershaft rear bearing retaining
washer (A214820) and remove washer (fig. 104).
(15) Remove countershaft rear bearing—slide hammer puller,
screw driver, pliers. Tilt countershaft so that front end slips out

of front bearing. This will push rear ball bearing (A214963) out
of housing. Use puller to remove bearing from the shaft (fig. 105).
Bearing snap ring (A226047) can be removed from bearing.
(16) Remove countershaft. Remove countershaft rear bearing
thrust washer (A214821) and first speed gear (B184265) by sliding
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b'luiiHE 105.—Transmission countershaft rear hearing removal.

RA PD 6364

RA PD 6363
FIGURE 106.—Transmission countershaft removal.
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off shaft through rear bearing bore of case (fig. 104). Tilt counter
shaft (C85623) and remove with gears from case (fig. 106).
(17) Remove countershaft front bearing—brass drift, hammer.
Drive front bearing (B184338) out of case.
d. Transmission mainshaft.—Tools: %-inch socket wrench, %-inch
socket wrench, % 6 -inch socket wrench, cutting pliers, %-inch box
wrench, pinch bar. two screw drivers, pliers, bearing puller, punch,

FKJUUE 107.—Pulling transmission countershaft drive jrear.

hammer, special wrench (fig. 98) or 1%-inch I. D. tubular wrench,
gear puller, brass drift.
(1) Remove mainshaft from case. Proceed as outlined in steps in
c(4) through (10) above.
(2) Disassemble mainshaft (figs. 78 and 93)—two screw drivers.
Slide first speed gear (085617) and first and reverse clutch collar
(A214798) off shaft (fig. 93). Remove snap ring (A214790), third
speed gear thrust washer (A214827), and slide third speed gear
(C85615) off shaft. Remove second and third speed gears retaining
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ring (A214779) and split thrust washers (A214825). Second speed
gear (C85616) can now be removed.
e. Transmission countershaft.—Same tools used in d above, plus
the following: bolt type universal puller, two i^-20NF bolts, press,
arbor.
(1) Remove countershaft from case. Proceed as outlined in steps
in c(4) through (13) above.

FIGURE 108.—Pressing off countershaft power take-off gear.

(2) Disassemble countershaft—bolt type universal puller, two i/220NF bolts, hammer, press, screw driver, pliers. Slide front bear
ing washer (A214822) off shaft (fig. 104). Eemove countershaft
drive gear snap ring (A214792). Set countershaft in vise with drive
gear up. Mount universal puller on drive gear (B184259) using two
bolts, and remove gear (fig. 107). If puller does not completely
remove gear from shaft, pull gear off far enough to enable it to be
set up in a press to complete removal. Remove Woodruff keys
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(BGAX22A). Press off power take-off gear (B184270) and third
speed gear (B184266), and remove Woodruff keys (BGAX15A) (figs.
108 and 109).
/. Transfer case—Tools: %-inch socket wrench, % c-inch socket
wrench, cutting pliers, %-inch box wrench, pinch bar, % 6-inch socket
wrench, 1%-inch socket wrench, puller, %-inch socket wrench, pliers,
brass drift, hammer, %-inch open end wrench, screw drivers, % 6inch square socket wrench, press.

FIGURE 109.—Pressing off countershaft third speed gear.

(1) Separate transfer case from transmission. Proceed as out
lined in step c(5) above.
(2) Remove shift rod cover and interlocks—7/16-inch socket wrench.
Remove three cap screws (BCAX1CA) and lock washers (BECX1G)
holding transmission shift rod cover (B184294) to transfer case and
remove cover and gasket (B184295) (fig. 76). Lift short fir?t speed
shift rod interlock (A214S29) and long front drive shift rod inter
lock (A214830) out of holes in top of case (fig. 125).
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(3) Remove front axle drive companion flange—pliers, 1
socket wrench, puller. Remove cotter pin (BFAX1DM) and slotted
nut (A214932) holding companion flange (B184286) to front drive
shaft, and pull flange off shaft (figs. Ill and 112).
(4) Remove front-drive shaft rear bearing cap—%-inch socket
wrench. Remove two long cap screws (A214862) and two short
bolts (BANX1DE) holding front-drive shaft rear bearing cap
(C85611) to case and remove cap with speedometer gear (A214954)
and shims (B184291) (fig. 111).

FICUIIB 110.—Transfer rase soars, installed.

(5) Remove speedometer drive gear—pliers, % 6-inch socket
wrench, puller. Remove locking wire and two cap screws (A214871)
holding front-drive shaft gear retainer washer (A214852) to rear
end of shaft, and remove washer (fig. 111). Pull speedometer drive
gear (A214953) off shaft and remove Woodruff key (A214868) (fig.
(6) Remove transfer case front-drive shaft—%-inch socket
wrench, brass drift, hammer. Remove four cap screws (BCAXlDD)
and lock washers (BECXIL) from front-drive shaft front bearing
cap (B184244) (fig. 111). Drive or press on rear end of front-drive
shaft until front bearing cap is loosened from case (fig. 114). Remove
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FIGURE 112.—Transfer oaye front-drive shaft companion fiango removal.

cap and gasket (B184245). Continue driving until shaft is free from
front-drive shaft gear (C^5G21). The 106 needle bearings (A214844),
needle bearing spacer (A214833), front-drive shaft gear thrust washer
(A214851). and clutch gear washer (A214850) will drop to the bottom
of case. Eemove before proceeding with any further disassembly
after removing front-drive shaft. Remove front-drive shaft

RA PD 6312
FIGURE 113.—Speedometer drive gear removal.
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FIGUUE 114.—Transfer case front-drive shaft front bearing cap removal.

FIGURE llo.—Transfer case front-drive shaft removal.
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(C85613) (fig. 115). Lift front-drive shaft gear (C85621) and clutch
collar (B184257) off shifting yoke and out of case (fig. 116). Lift
rear bearing cone and rollers (A214965) out of bearing cup.
(7) Disassemble front-drive shaft rear bearing cap—%-inch open
end wrench, brass drift, hammer. Remove sleeve (A167650) by turn
ing on hexagonal portion and remove speedometer driven gear

FIOUKE nfi.—Transfer case front-drive shaft jrear removal.

(A214954). Drive out driven gear bushing (A167516) if replacement
is necessary.
(8) Remove bearing cups and oil seal—brass drift, hammer.
Drive or press front-drive shaft front bearing cup (A214964) out of
cap, and remove oil seal (A214841) (fig. 111). Drive rear bearing cup
(A214964) out of case.
(9) Remove intermediate shaft rear bearing cap—%-inch socket
wrench, pinch bar. Remove four bolts (BANXlDE) and lock wash142
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ers (BECXlL) holding intermediate shaft rear bearing cap
(B184243) to case, and pry off cap and shims (B184288, B184289,
and B184290, fig. 117).
•o
a
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FlGUEK 138.—Transfer case intermediate sha.ft in front hearing.

FIGURE 119.—Transfer case intermediate shaft removal.
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(10) Remove intermediate shaft front bearing cone retainer wash
er—cutting pliers, % 6-inch socket wrench. Remove locking wire
and two cap screws (A214871) from front end of intermediate shaft
and remove bearing cone retainer washer (A214852) (fig. 117).

(11) Remove intermediate shaft—brass drift, hammer. Set
wooden block against rear side of underdrive gear between case and
gear. Press or drive on front end of intermediate shaft. Block will
prevent gear from moving and shaft can be driven through gear.
Drive shaft far enough to free it from front bearing cone and rollers
(A214965), and from underdrive gear (fig. 118). Bearing cone can
4(34487°—42-
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be removed after shaft is driven through. The 106 needle bearings
(A214843) and bearing spacer (A214833) will fall to bottom of case.
Remove from case after removal of shaft. Remove intermediate
shaft (C85612) (fig. 119). Lift underdrive gear (C85620) and clutch
collar (B184256) out of case (fig. 120).
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(12) Remove intermediate shaft bearing cups—brass drift, ham
mer. Drive cups (A214964) out of front end of case and out of rear
bearing cap (fig. 117).
(13) Remove mainshaft companion flange—cutting pliers, 1^-inch
socket wrench, pulkr. Remove cotter pin (BFAXlDM), slotted nut
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(A214932), and washer (A214861), holding companion flange
(B184285) to shaft and pull flange off shaft (figs. 121 and 122).
(14) Remove transfer case mainshaft rear bearing cap—%-inch
socket wrench, brass drift, hammer. Remove four cap screws
(BCAX1DE) and lock washers (BECX1L) holding rear bearing
cap to case and remove cap (B184246) and gasket (B184254) (fig.
121). Drive oil seal (A214840) from cap if necessary to replace seal.
(15) Remove transfer case mainshaft—brass drift, hammer. Drive
or press on rear end of shaft until it is free from underdrive gear.
Remove mainshaft (B184258) (fig. 123). Rear bearing thrust

K 122.—Transfer case mninshaft companion ft;i

removal.

washer (A214846) will fall to bottom and can be lifted from case.
Lift out mainshaft underdrive gear (C85619) and clutch collar
(B184257) (fig. 124).
(16) Remove mainshaft rear bearing—brass drift, hammer, screw
driver. Drive mainshaft rear ball bearing (A214962) out of case,
driving from the inside (fig. 121). Remove snap ring (A226046)
from bearing.
(17) Remove shift rod poppet balls—3^-inch socket wrench. Re
move two screw type plugs (A214967) from outer right side of trans147
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FIGURE 123.—Transfer case mainshaft removal.

FIGURE 124.—Transfer case mainshaft underdrive gear removal
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fer case, and remove shift rod poppet springs (A214835) and pop
pet balls (A214786) (figs. 77 and 125).
(18) Remove front-drive shaft shift rod—cutting pliers, % 6-inch
square socket wrench, brass drift, hammer (or press). Remove
locking wire and set screw (A214774) holding front-drive shaft
shift fork (C85607) to shift rod (B184247) (figs. 125 and 126).
Remove front-drive shaft shift rod rocker interlock (A214831) by
pushing fork toward rear of case and pressing down on one end
of interlock and lifting out of slot in shaft. Pull shaft out and lift
the following out of case: shift fork, shift rod bracket (A214837),
AA
—ROD-Bl84246
fSCREW-A214967
BB — < SPRING -A214835
[BALL-A214786

H
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D — (SPRING(A214834
EE— FORK - C85608
fSCREW-A214774
FF— JWIRE, LOCKING-
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FORK - C85607
INTERLOCK - A21483O
INTERLOCK - A214829
INTERLOCK - A214831
(BALL-A214836
~ (ROD-Bl 84248

RA PD 623Z

shifting mechanism, exploded.

spring (A214834). and interlock ball (A214836). Drive or press
front-drive shaft shift rod bushing ( A214823) and oil seal (A214842)
out of case if necessary to replace bushing or seal.
(19) Remove direct- and underdrive-shift rod —cutting pliers,
% 6-inch square socket wrench. Cut locking wire and remove set
screw (A214774) holding direct- and underdrive-shift fork (C85608)
to shift rod (B184248) (figs. 125 and 126). Pull shaft out of case
and lift fork out.
(20) Remove shift rod oil seal—brass drift, hammer. Drive directand underdrive-shift rod oil seal (A214842) out of case, if necessary
to replace.
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g. Transfer case front drive shaft.—Tools: %-inch socket wrench,
% 6-inch socket wrench, cutting pliers, %-inch box wrench, pinch
Dar> %6-inch socket wrench, pliers, 1%-inch socket wrench, puller,
%-inch socket wrench, brass drift, hammer, press, arbor.
(1) Kemove front-drive shaft from case. Proceed as outlined in
steps in/(I) through (6) above.

KIIIOKE 128.—I'ressing front boiii-lnc off (rout-drive shaft.

(2) Remove clutch gear—press, brass drift, hammer. Set up in
press and remove clutch gear (B184255) and Woodruff key (A214828)
(fig. 127).
(3) Remove front-drive shaft front bearing cone—press. Set up
in press and remove front bearing cone and rollers (A214965) (fig.
128).
h. Transfer case intermediate shaft.—Tools same as listed in g above
plus %-inch open end wrench.
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(1) Remove intermediate shaft from case. Proceed as outlined in
steps in/(I) through (11) above.
(2) Eemove intermediate shaft rear bearing cone—press. Set up
in press and remove bearing cone and rollers (A214965) (fig. 129).
i. Transfer case mainshaft.—Tools same as listed in g plus the
%-inch open end wrench.
(1) Remove mainshaft from case. Proceed as outlined in steps in
/(I) through (15) above.

FIGUKB 129.—Pressing resir bearing off intermediate shaft.

(2) Remove mainshaft front pilot bearing—press. Set up in press
and remove bearing (B184339) (fig. 130).
36. Maintenance and adjustments.—Before inspection of
parts, clean each component thoroughly in cleaning fluid and remove
all traces of old lubricant.
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a. Gleaning 'beatings.— (1) Place all shaft roller and ball bearings
into cleaning fluid and allow them to remain long enough to loosen
old grease and lubricant,
(2) After soaking thoroughly, bearings should be alternately
slushed up and down and spun slowly below the surface of the liquid
to remove as much of the old grease as possible.

FIGURE ISO.—Pressing front bearing oil mainshaft.

(3) Remove the bearings from solvent and strike the side of the
bearings against a wooden block to jar loose heavier and harder
particles of lubricant.
(4) Repeat immersions and striking operations until bearings are'
cleaned.
(5) Blow out bearings, being careful to direct air pressure across
bearings to remove last traces of old lubricant without spinning the
bearing.
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(6) Inspect rollers, balls, and races carefully for chipping, cracks,
or worn spots to determine fitness of bearings for future use.
(7) Eeplace bearings with new ones if they are damaged. Lubri
cate before assembling with light oil to prevent scoring during initial
periods of operation after reassembly, before the transmission oil has
been able to penetrate.
1). Oil seals.— (1) Spring-loaded leather type oil seals are used in
the transfer case mainshaft rear bearing cap and front-drive shaft
front bearing cap. Inspect these seals carefully at disassembly for evi
dence of failure. Damaged oil seals should be replaced with new ones
to prevent possible future failure of the seals that may cause damage
to bearings and gears.
(2) Before installing the oil seals soak them in neat's-foot oil or
warm engine oil until the leather portion of the seal is soft and pliable.
This assures an efficient leakproof seal and assists installation. When
installing seals, coat the outer edge with a sealing compound to pre
vent leakage of lubricant around seal. Oil seals must be replaced so
that they fully seat in the caps.
c. Gaskets.—It is advisable to replace all gaskets when reassem
bling.
d. Transmission-transfer case.—Remove magnetic drain plugs and
clean off all metallic particles which may have been attracted by the
plug. Inspect housing for cracks or misalinement, especially after
an accident or collision.
e. Transmission mainshaft and mam drive gear.— (1) Check condi
tion of main drive gear spline for evidences of chipping, twisting, or
wear. Replace the gear if worn excessively. (See par. 32c.)
(2) Inspect mainshaft splines and clutch teeth, and replace if worn
or chipped.
(3) Check clearance of clutch gear and clutch collar on shaft and
replace gear or collar if excessive.
(4) • Examine gear and clutch teeth for nicks or excessive wear.
Remove small nicks with a slipstone. Replace badly worn gears.
(5) Check thickness of thrust washers and replace when necessary.
(6) Check clearances between gears and shaft. If excessive, rebush
gears or replace.
(7) Clean and inspect bearings and replace worn or scored bearings.
/. Transmission countershaft.—(1) Inspect gear teeth for wear or
nicks. Replace if necessary.
(2) Inspect spline on shaft for wear or chipping. Replace shaft
if spline is worn.
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(3) Check clearance of first speed gear on shaft. Replace or rebush
gear if excessive.
(4) Check thickness of thrust washers. Replace if worn.
(5) Clean and inspect bearings.
g. Transmission reverse idler gear.— (1) Inspect .gear teeth for wear.
Replace if worn.
(2) Check clearance of bushings on shaft. Replace if worn.
(3) Inspect shaft for wear. Replace if necessary.
(4) Check thickness of thrust washers. Replace if worn.
A. Transfer case front-drive shaft.— (1) Inspect shaft for wear,
especially at points of contact with needle bearings. Replace if worn.
(2) Inspect gear teeth for wear and nicks. Replace if chipped or
worn excessively.
(3) Inspect needle bearings for wear, scratches, or nicks. Replace
if worn.
(4) Check thickness of thrust washers. Replace if worn.
(5) Check clearance of clutch collar on clutch gear and of frontdrive shaft gear on shaft. Replace shaft or collar if clearance is
excessive.
(6) Clean and inspect bearings.
(7) Shims are provided on the rear bearing cap to adjust end play
of the tapered roller bearings. Remove or replace a sufficient number
of shims to allow the shaft to rotate freely with a, minimum amount,
of end play.
i. Transfer case intermediate shaft.— (1) Inspect shaft for wear
especially at points of contact with needle bearings. Replace if worn.
(2) Inspect gear teeth for wear and nicks. Replace gear if worn
excessively.
(3) Inspect needle bearings for wear, scratches, or nicks. Replace
if worn.
(4) Check thickness of thrust washer. Replace if worn.
(5) Check clearance- of clutch collar on gear and gear on shaft.
Replace collar or shaft if clearance is excessive. Rebush where possible.
(6) Shims are provided on the rear bearing cap for adjustment of
tapered roller bearing and shaft end play.
j. Transfer case mainshaft.— (1) Inspect shaft for wear or twisting.
Replace if excessive.
(2) Inspect clutch collar and clutch teeth on gear. Replace if worn.
(3) Inspect gear teeth for wear. Replace gear if excessive.
(4) Clean and inspect bearings.
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k. Service data— (1) Transmission.
(a) Mainshaft and gears.
Clearance between—
Mainshaft and clutch gear_______———
Mainshaft and first, second, and third speed
gears_______________________
' Shift forks and clutch gear and collar_______
Backlash:
Clutch gear and collar________________
First and second speed gears__________
Third speed gear_________________
Main drive gear______________———
Mainshaft out of true, not over________
Main drive gear out of true, not over__—_
Third speed gear thrust washer thickness-__
Second and third speed gear thrust washer
thickness___________________
First speed gear thrust washer thickness__
( b) Cov/ntershaft.
Clearance between shift fork and clutch gear____
Backlash:
Countershaft reverse speed clutch gear___
Countershaft out of true, not over.___
Rear bearing thrust washer thickness____
(i?) Reverse idler.
Clearance between reverse idler gear bushing and
shaft____________________________
Backlash:
Reverse idler gear:
Spur gear portion______________
Helical gear portion____________
Reverse idler gear thrust washer thickness_
(d) Shifter mechanism.
Poppet springs—first and second and third and
fourth speed shift rods:
Free length____________________
Pressure at 4 %4 -inch length_________.
Poppet spring—reverse shift rod:
Free length____________________
Pressure at 2 %2 -inch length__________
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. 002-. 006 inch
. 003-. 005 inch
. 026-. 050 inch
. 004-. 008 inch
. 006-. 010 inch
. 004-. 007 inch
. 004-. 007 inch
. 002 inch
. 002 inch
. 144—. 149 inch
. 174-. 179 inch
. 152-. 158 inch
. 026-. 050 inch
. 004—. 008 inch
. 002 inch
. 119-. 123 inch
. 003-. 008 inch
. 008-. 012 inch
. 006-. 010 inch
. 085-. 090 inch

% inch
18 pounds
1?/]fi inch
30 pounds
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lieverse shift bracket lock spring:
Free length____________________- 1% inches
Pressure at 1%-inch length-—————————— 38 pounds
Poppet and interlock balls ______ _______ % -inch diameter
(2) Transfer case,
(a) Mainshaft and gears.
Clearance between shifter fork on clutch collar-. . 058-. 075 inch
Backlash:
Underdrive gear__________________ . 006-. 010 inch
Direct- and underdrive-clutch collar______ . 004-. 008 inch
Mainshaft out of true, not over__________ . 002 inch
Underdrive gear thrust washer thickness__ . 172-. 178 inch
(1)) Intermediate shaft.
Backlash:
Intermediate shaft gears___________ _ .006-.010 inch
Clutch collar__________________. .004-.008 inch
Underdrive gear inner diameter_________ 2.2505-2.2515 inches
Shaft diameter at needle bearings.---_______ 1.9985—1.9995 inches
Needle bearings:
Quantity_____________________ 106
Diameter_______________________ 1.2450-. 12500 inches
Length__________ _ ___ _______ 1.125 inches
Bearing and shaft end play adjustment___.___ Shims
Location of shims.___- — _ ——— ____—____ Rear bearing cap
Shim thickness:
B184288__________ - __________ .003 inch
B184289______________________ .010 inch
B184290______________________. .031 inch
Adjustment _______————__————_—_— No perceptible end play
Shaft out of line, not over___________ .002 inch
(c) Front drive shaft.
Backlash :
Front-drive shaft gear_____________ .006-.010 inch
Clutch collar__________________ .004r-.008 inch
Front-drive shaft gear inner diameter_______ 2.2505-2.2515 inches
Shaft diameter at needle bearings______—_ 1.9990-2.0000 inches
Needle bearings:
Quantity_____________________ 106
Diameter _________— ——————— -— .12450-.12500 inch
Length______________________ .925 inch
Bearing and shaft end play adjustment———— Shims
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Location of shims_———_———————————— Rear bearing cap
Shim thickness:
B184291________—____________ .003 inch
B184292______________________ .010 inch
B184293______________________ .031 inch
Adjustment_____________————__ No perceptible end play
Thrust washer thickness______—______ .185-.190 inch
(d) Shifter mechanism.
Clearance, front-drive shaft shift rod bushing_ .001-.005 inch
Poppet springs:
Free length___________________ 1% 2 inches
Pressure at 1-inch length___________ 38 pounds
Interlock bracket guide pin spring:
Free length____________________ 3 inches
Pressure at 1%-inch length._______ 3 pounds
Poppet balls______________________ 7/1B-inch diameter
Bocker-interlock ball______________ % 6 -inch diameter
"37. Reassembly of components.—a. Transfer case front drive
x/iaft.—Replace front-drive shaft clutch gear—brass drift, hammer,
press. Replace Woodruff key and set shaft and gear in press and re
assemble (fig. 131).
6. Transfer case.—Tools: oil seal driving tool. % 6-inch square
socket wrench, pliers, %-inch socket wrench, brass drift, hammer, screw
driver, %-inch socket wrench, % R-inch socket wrench, %-inch open end
wrench, %-inch socket wrench.
(1) Replace front-drive shaft shift fork and rod—oil seal replacer
I ool, hammer. Replace shift rod bushing, bushing pin, and new oil sea)
in hole in front side of case (fig. 78). Bushing holes must line up with
holes drilled in case inner boss for two rod type interlocks on one side,
and with pin hole on other side. Place front-drive shaft shift rod in
terlock bracket into case with guide pin projecting toward rear. Tap
front-drive shaft shift rod through its hole from front of case, pushing
rod through interlock bracket. Set front-drive shift fork into position
with set screw hole toward rear of case and push rod through fork (figs.
79,125, and 126). Rotate rod so that interlock slot will be facing up
ward, and drop interlock ball into slot in shaft. Place shift rod
rocker-interlock over ball and work rod until ball and interlock drop
into place. Turn rod slightly to left and press down on interlock to
permit it to slide in under interlock bracket. Pull back slightly on rod
and replace interlock bracket guide pin spring. Depress spring, turn
rod slightly to right, and insert guide pin into hole in the shift fork
(fig. 126). Replace set screw and lock wire in fork after lining up fork
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set screw hole with hole in rod. Locking wire should pass through
small hole drilled for it in fork.
(2) Replace direct- and underdrive-shift rod oil seal—hammer, oil
sea] replacer. Drive new oil seal in place in front of case (fig. 79).

FK'.uiiK 131.—Pressing clutch gear on front drive shaft.

(3) Replace direct- and underdrive-shift fork and rod—% 6-inch
square socket wrench, pliers, hammer. Place shift fork in case with set
screw hole toward front. Tap shift rod through its hole in front of
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fork
case, and through shift fork (fig. 126). Line up set screw holes in
wire
g
passin
wire,
g
lockin
and
screw
set
and shift rod. Eeplace
through hole provided for it in shift fork.
(4) Eeplace transfer case shift rod poppet balls and springs—%in
inch socket wrench. Drop two poppet balls and springs into holes
79).
and
77
(figs.
plugs
type
screw
e
outer right side of case and replac
(5) Eeplace transfer case mainshaft. Assemble mainshaft clutch
fits
collar in mainshaft underdrive gear (fig. 121). Shoulder of collar
riveunderd
and
directonto
collar
and
into recess in gear. Drop gear

FIGDHE 132.—Transfer case mainshaft rear bearing replacement.

haft
shift fork with collar toward front of case (fig. 134). Slide mains
e rear
through gear, threaded end first, from front of case. Eeplac
case.
in
bore
g
bearin
rear
h
throug
r
washe
bearing thrust
(6) Eeplace mainshaft rear bearing—brass drift, hammer, screw
bear
driver, pliers. Eeplace bearing snap ring onto bearing and drive
ed,
install
is
g
bearin
rear
After
132).
ing into position in case (fig.
fully
is
shaft
until
haft
mains
of
end
hold it in place and drive front
front
engaged in underdrive gear. Eeplace front pocket bearing on
end of mainshaft.
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(7) Replace mainshaft rear bearing cap—oil seal replacer, ham
mer, %-inch socket wrench. Replace oil seal in cap and replace
rear bearing cap, gasket, and four cap screws and lock washers.
(8) Replace intermediate shaft underdrive gear needle bearings.
Grease bore of the intermediate shaft underdrive gear with a heavy
and stiff grease and assemble 106 long needle bearings in two rows
with needle bearing spacer between rows (fig. 133).
(9) Replace intermediate shaft. Assemble intermediate shaft
clutch collar in underdrive gear with shoulder of collar in recess
in gear (fig. 117). Drop gear and collar onto shift fork with collar

Kniuiti1: 1M3.—Nefdle be.-irin.^s installed in intermediate sliaft umlerdrivi1 i^ear.

toward rear of case (fig. 134). Slide intermediate shaft through
rear bearing bore and through underdrive gear, being careful that
needle bearings do not drop out of gear. Do not rotate shaft while
inserting. Hold underdrive-gear thrust washer against gear as an
aid in keeping needle bearings in place. Assemble thrust washer on
shaft with bevel side toward front.
(10) Replace intermediate shaft bearing cones—brass drift, ham
mer, % 6-inch socket wrench, pliers. Tap bearing cones into place on
both ends of intermediate shaft. Replace front bearing retainer
washer, two screws, and lock wire (fig. 117).
4644S7 0
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(11) Replace intermediate shaft rear bearing cap—brass drift, ham
mer, %-inch socket wrench. Replace bearing cup in rear bearing
cap and assemble bearing cap and shims to case with four cap screws
and lock washers.
(12) Replace intermediate shaft front bearing cup—brass drift,
hammer. Set cup in place and tap until almost flush with case.
(13) Replace front-drive shaft gear needle bearings. Grease bore
of gear with heavy grease and install 106 short needle bearings in
two rows with spacer between (fig. 135).
(14) Replace front-drive shaft. Assemble front-drive shaft collar
with front-drive shaft gear. Shoulder of collar sets into recess in

IfKiuitE I.'i4.—Transfer case mainshuft :m(l intermediate shaft, installed.

gear (fig. 111). Place gear and collar in case on shift fork with
collar toward front of case. Place thrust washer in recess of clutch
gear mounted on shaft. Slide front-drive shaft through front bear
ing bore of case and through front-drive shaft gear, being careful
not to push needle bearings out of gear (fig. 136). Replace gear
thrust washer on shaft from rear of case.
(15) Replace front-drive shaft front and rear bearings—brass
drift, hammer. Replace front and rear bearing cones and cups by
driving in place (figs. 137,138, and 139).
(16) Replace front-drive shaft front bearing cap—oil seal replacer, hammer, %-inch socket wrench. Replace new oil seal in
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Transfer case front-drive shaft year roii

JTiutiKE 138.—Transfer case front-drive shaft, installed.
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iiiL'EK 137.—Transfer case front-drive shaft rear bearing cone replacement.

FIGURE 138.—Transfer case front-drive shaft rear bearing cup replacement.
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1H!X—Transfer case front-drive shaft front bearing cone replacement.

FIGUKE 140.—Speedometer drive gear replacement.
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cap and replace cap and gasket with four cap screws and lock
washers.
(17) Replace speedometer drive gear—brass drift, hammer, % 6inch socket wrench, pliers. Replace Woodruff key and drive speed
ometer drive gear on rear end of. front-drive shaft (fig. 140). Re
place retaining washer, two cap screws, and locking wire.
(18) Assemble front-drive shaft rear bearing cap—brass drift,
hammer, ys -inch open end wrench. Replace bushing in cap and
replace speedometer driven gear and sleeve.

KicriiK 141.—Transfer case front-drive shaft companion Utilise replacement.

(19) Replace front-drive shaft rear bearing cap—%-inch socket
wrench. Replace cap and shims with two long and two short cap
screws and four lock washers.
(20) Replace front-drive shaft companion flange—brass drift,
hammer, pliers, %-inch socket wrench. Drive flange on front end of
shaft and replace washer, nut, and cotter pin (fig. 141).
(21) Replace mainshaft companion flange—brass drift, hammer,
pliers, i/2-inch socket wrench. Drive flange on rear end of shaft and
replace washer, nut, and cotter pin (fig. 142).
o. Shifter housing (figs. 79, 85, 86. and 143).—Tools: %-inch box
wrench, %-inch open end wrench, pliers, small diameter brass drift,
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%-inch square socket wrench, peen hammer, 1%-inch open end
wrench, brass drift, hammer.
(1) Replace reverse and first relay lever—%-inch box wrench,
%-hich open end wrench, pliers. Set lever in place and replace
shoulder screw, nut, and cotter pin (fig. 143A).
(2) Replace poppet springs. Drop three poppet springs into
place in housing by dropping through holes in center (fig. 143B).
(3) Replace first and second speed shift rod—thin brass drift,
%-inch square socket wrench. Place first and second speed shift fork

FIGUHE ]42.—Transfer case mainskaft companion flange replacement.

in position with set screw hole toward front. Slide shift rod through
hole in rear end of housing and through fork (fig. 143C). Drop
poppet ball into hole in which poppet spring had been placed. De
press ball and spring to allow rod to be pushed through and slide
rod through boss. Set first and second speed shift rod bracket with
relay lever shoe in place and push shift rod through (fig. 143D).
Replace set screws and wire in fork and bracket.
(4) Replace interlock balls. Insert four interlock balls in the
housing between the first and second, and third and fourth speed
shift rods, two at rear and two at center of rods (fig. 79). Tilt
housing slightly to help drop balls in place.
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(o) Replace third and fourth speed shift rod—%-inch square
socket wrench, pliers. Slide shift rod into housing from rear end.
Insert poppet ball in center of housing. Slide rod through center boss.
Replace interlock pin in hole in shaft. Set sleeve and third and
fourth speed shift rod in position with set screw hole toward front
and push rod through (fig. 143E). Replace set screw and lock wire
in fork.
(6) Replace interlock balls. Insert four interlock balls in housing
between third and fourth and reverse speed shift rods, two at center
and two at rear end of housing (fig. 79).
(7) Assemble reverse shifting bracket—pliers. Replace reverse
bracket lock plunger and spring and replace nut and cotter pin (fig.
85). Adjust plunger location with the castellated nut so that plunger
groove is in line with bracket ball hole.
(8) Replace reverse shift rod—%-inch square socket wrench,
pliers, brass drift, peen hammer. Set upper reverse shift fork in
place and slide reverse shift rod through rear end of housing and
through fork. Insert poppet ball and depress ball while sliding
rod through boss. Place reverse shift bracket assembly in position
with relay lever shoe and reverse plunger ball in place; push rod
through (fig. 143F). Check to see that bracket slides easily on rod.
Replace set screw and locking wire in fork. Replace three expan
sion plugs in front end of housing.
(9) Replace transfer case shift levers—1%-inch open end wrench,
pliers. Replace underdrive shift lever, lever spacer, and front-drive
shift lever on shift lever shaft. Replace washer, lever retainer nut,
and cotter pin (fig. 77).
(10) Replace transfer case shifting links—brass drift, hammer,
pliers. Replace links on ends of shift levers and replace rod end
pins and cotter pins.
(11) Replace breather—pliers. Replace breather stem, cork, and
head, and insert cotter pin in head (fig. 7C).
d. Shifter housing cover.—Tools: pliers.
(1) Replace transmission main shift lever. Replace two steady
pins in cover and slide lever with grommet on into the cover with
the flats on the pivot ball against the pins. Slip groimnet over
cover.
(2) Replace support spring—pliers. Place spring in cover with
the smaller end set against the pivot ball. Slip the outer spring end
under lug in cover.
e. Transmission countershaft.—Tools: brass drift, hammer, pliers,
screw driver, press.
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(1) Replace third speed gear—brass drift, hammer, press. Re
place Woodruff key. Set up in press and press . gear on shaft
(fig. 144).
(2) Replace power take-uff gear—brass drift, hammer, press. Re
place Woodruff key. Set up in press and press gear on shaft
(fig. 145).
(3) Replace drive gear—brass drift, hammer, press. Replace
Woodruff key. Set up in press and press gear on shaft (fig. 146).

FIGURE 144.—Pressing on transmission countershaft tliird speed gear.

(4) Replace drive gear snap ring—screw driver, pliers. Slip ring
over front end of shaft and insert into grove.
/. Transmission mainshaft.—Tools: brass drift, hammer, pliers,
screw driver.
(1) Replace second speed gear—vise. Place mainshaft in vise
with threaded end down. Slide second speed gear into position with
clutch teeth down (fig. 93).
(2) Replace second and third speed gear thrust washer—brass
drift, hammer. Insert two halves of washer into groove in shaft.
Corners in washer should fit exactly with corners of groove. Drive
retaining ring around two halves of washer.
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(3) Replace third speed gear—pliers, screw driver. Slide third
speed gear into position with clutch teeth up. Replace third speed
gear thrust washer and replace snap ring.

FIGUKE 147.—Pressing bearing on transmission main drive gear.

(4) Replace third and fourth speed clutch gear.
gear on shaft with flat surface upward.
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(5) Replace first and reverse speed clutch collar. Turn shaft over
and slide clutch collar onto shaft.
(6) Replace first speed gear. Slide first speed gear onto shaft
with clutch teeth down (toward front end of shaft) and replace
first speed gear thrust washer.
g. Transmission main drive gear.—Tools: press, screw driver,
pliers, brass drift, hammer, % 6-inch socket wrench, special wrench,,
punch, %-inch socket wrench, % 6-inch box wrench, % 6-inch open end
wrench. Replace main drive gear ball bearing—press, screw driver.

FIGURE 148.—Transmission countershaft front bearing replacement.

pliers. Set up in press and press bearing on drive gear shaft (fig.
147). Replace snap ring on bearing and snap ring in groove on
shaft.
h. Transmission case.—Tools: brass drift, hammer, punch, ^-inch
socket wrench, % 6-inch open end wrench, pliers, 9/16-inch socket
wrench, special wrench (fig. 98), % 6-inch box wrench.
(1) Replace countershaft front bearing—brass drift, hammer.
Drive bearing into case (fig. 148).
(2) Replace countershaft. Slide reverse clutch gear on rear end
of shaft and front bearing washer on front end (fig. 104). Tilt rear
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end of countershaft assembly down and replace countershaft. Slip
front end of shaft into front bearing.
(3) Keplace first speed gear. Slide gear onto shaft through rear
bearing bore in case. Replace first speed gear thrust washer.
(4) Replace countershaft rear bearing—brass drift, hammer.
Drive or press bearing into case (fig. 149). Replace rear bearing
retainer washer, two screws and locking wire.
(5) Replace lower reverse shift fork. Place fork in slot of coun
tershaft reverse clutch gear (fig. 92).
(6) Replace reverse idler gear—brass drift, hammer. Set reverse
idler gear in position with brass thrust washers on both ends (fig.

KiuunK 149.—Transmission countershaft rear bearing replacement.

92). Insert idler shaft through hole in rear of case. Keep oil slot
facing upward. Tap shaft into position; Front brass washer must
seat on larger diameter of shaft in order to allow shaft to be com
pletely inserted. Washer should be held in position while shaft is
being driven into place.
(7) Replace mainshaft. Tilt rear end of mainshaft assembly, de
press reverse fork, and install, lining up with mating gears on
countershaft.
(8) Replace reverse shift fork guide rod—brass drift, hammer.
Insert rod through hole in rear of case and tap into position. Keep
slotted portion of rod in vertical position.
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(9) Replace third and fourth speed clutch gear. Slide clutch
gear on shaft through main drive gear bearing bore in front end
of case (fig. 93).
(10) Replace mainshaft front pilot bearing—brass drift, hammer.
Tap onto front end of shaft.
(11) Eeplace main drive gear—brass drift, hammer. Push main
drive gear into position by hand and then drive bearing into case.
(12) Eeplace mainshaft front bearing cap—pliers, % 6-inch socket
wrench. Replace new gasket, bearing cap, and three cap screws,
lock washers and locking wire. Keep oil return in cap on the bottom.
(13) Replace mainshaft rear bearing—brass drift, hammer. Re
place first gear thrust washer on rear end of shaft and replace rear
bearing. Replace mainshaft rear bearing retainer.
(14) Replace transfer case mainshaft drive gear—special wrench
(fig. 98), hammer, punch. Slide gear on rear end of transmission
mainshaft and replace lock washer and lock nut. Peen lock washer
in at least two slots in locknut.
(15) Replace bellhousing and covers—i/2 -inch socket wrench, % 6inch socket wrench. Replace new gasket, bellhousing, two short cap
screws, four long cap screws, and six lock washers on inside, and two
cap screws and lock washers on outside (fig. 77). Replace top hand
hole cover and two cap screws and lock washers. Replace bottom
hand hole cover, new gasket, and six cap screws and lock washers.
Replace power take-off cover, gasket, and six cap screws and lock
washers (fig. 78).
(16) Replace clutch release mechanism—brass drift, hammer, % Binch box wrench. Replace clutch release shaft lever and Woodruff
key on shaft with one bolt, nut, and lock washer. Replace short
and long shafts into holes in bellhousing (fig. 77). Set yoke in
place and push shafts in yoke. Replace round key in long shaft
and replace two cap screws and lock washers holding shafts to yoke.
Replace headless set screw and lock nut in bellhousing over the short
shaft.
(17) Assemble transmission to transfer case—%-inch socket
wrench, %-inch box wrench, pliers. Replace new gasket and place
transmission on end. Place transfer case on transmission and re
place seven cap screws and lock washers on outside, and two cap
screws, lock washers, and locking wire on inside.
(18) Replace transfer case bottom cover—% 6-inch socket wrench.
Replace new gasket, cover, and 12 cap screws and lock washers (fig.
76).
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(19) Assemble shifter housing to transmission—% G-inch socket
wrench, % e-open end wrench. Before replacing shifter housing on
transmission, replace interlock plate and gasket on rear end of first
and second and third and fourth speed shift rods. Replace long
and short interlocks. Long rod goes in rear slot with flat end out
ward. Replace shifter housing and seven cap screws and lock wash
ers (fig. 76). Make sure that upper reverse shift fork lines up with
lower reverse fork in case. This can be accomplished by feeling with
a finger through oil filler hole in left side of case.
38. Installation of assembly.—Tools: 1-inch rope chain block
and hook, pinch bar, % 6-inch socket wrench, jack, % 6 -inch open end
wrench, 1-inch socket wrench, pliers, hammer, %-inch socket wrench.
%-inch socket wrench, %-inch open end wrench, % 6-inch open end
wrench, screw driver, %-inch open end wrench, y8 -inch socket
wrench.
a. Install transmission—1-inch rope chain block and hook, pinch
bar. Slide transmission under vehicle in approximately correct posi
tion and put rope under and around assembly. Raise transmission
into position and push assembly forward, engaging the spline in
clutch hub. Do not force spline into hub. Apply slight pressure
against rear end of assembly while using pinch bar to rotate clutch
if spline does not immediately engage. Be sure to keep transmission
in line in order to prevent injury to spline.
5. Connect transmission bellhousing to flywheel housing—% 6-inch
socket wrench. Replace 12 cap screws and lock washers that con
nect bellhousing to engine.
c. Raise rear end of engine—jack, 5xj G-inch open end wrench, 1-inch
socket wrench, pliers. Jack up engine beneath flywheel housing.
Raise rear end of engine, at same time raising transmission by means
of chain block and rope. Replace engine rear mounting washers,
insulators, retainers, and seals. Also replace engine rear support
bolts, slotted nuts, and cotter pins.
d. Connect transmission support spring and spring pressure plate—
%-inch socket wrench. Replace two cap screws and lock washers
that hold spring and plate to top-rear end of transfer case (fig. 83).
e. Connect clutch release shaft lever to clutch linkage—pliers,
hammer. Replace rod end pin and cotter pin that hold lever to
clutch linkage.
/. Replace transmission shifter cover and shift lever—% 6-inch
socket wrench. Place cover and gasket 011 studs in transmission
shifter housing and replace four nuts and lock washers.
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g. Replace frame cross-member below transmission—%-inch socket
wrench. Replace four cap screws, nuts, and lock washers that
hold cross-member to frame.
A. Replace hand brake lever—pliers, hammer. % 6 -inch socket
wrench. Place hand brake lever into position and replace two cap
screws and lock washers holding quadrant to transfer case. Replace
rod end pin that holds brake pull rod to brake lever.
i. Connect front-drive shift and underdrive-shift lever links—
pliers, hammer. Replace two rod end pins and cotter pins that hold
links to shift rods.
j. Connect propeller shafts, and replace drive shaft brake disk.
Proceed as outlined in steps in paragraph 31a and 1).
k. Connect speedometer cable—pliers, 9/16-inch socket wrench,
% 6 -inch open end wrench. Replace two speedometer cable clips onto
two of the shifter housing mounting cap screws with cable passing
through the clips. Put drive end of the cable into speedometer driven
gear in transfer case front-drive shaft rear bearing cap, and replace
round nut and sleeve.
1. Replace floor plates—screw driver. Place floor plates in posi
tion and replace 11 machine screws for tunnel plate and three machine
screws in transfer case shifter lever floor plate.
m. Replace lubricant—%-inch open end wrench. Open filler plug
and pour in lubricating oil. (See fig. 2©.)
SECTION IX
CONSOLIDATED SERVICE DATA (FITS AND
CLEARANCES)
Paragraph
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Transmission-transfer case—————————————————_______________ 42

39. Front axle.
Differential:
Bearing adjustment:
Adjustable for cup looseness only.
Shims between cup and housing bore.
Shim thickness__._-_-__________
Gear to pinion backlash____________
Gear run-out, not over_____________
Case run-out, not over_—_____________
464487°—42———12
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Clearance between—
Pinion and spider.———————_—_—____
.004-.006 inch.
Side gear and case_—__—___________
.005-.009 inch.
Side gear thrust washers:
New limits———_______________
.058-.062 inch.
Worn limits____—____________
.048 inch.
Pinion gear thrust washers:
New limits___________________
.058-.062 inch.
Worn limits________________
.048 inch.
Pinion shaft:
Bearing adjustment_______________
.000-.002 inch.
Pinion gage adjustment--____—_—_
Shim.
Shim thickness. ________ ____
.0035 inch.
Drive gear thrust block clearance, block
to gear_________________
.015-.023 inch.
Block thickness:
New limits____________^__
.210-.214 inch.
Worn limits____________:._
.187 inch.
Housing inspection, axle shaft run-out, not
oTer _______________________
.003 inch.
Steering knuckle:
Bushing ream_________________ 1.121-1.123 inches.
Knuckle ream________________ 1.901-1.903 inches.
Up and down clearance controlled by
bearing pin spacers.
Spacers ____________________
.185-.245 inch.
40. Rear axle.
Differential:
Bearing adjustment_______________ Adjusting rings.
Gear to pinion backlash____________
.005-.010 inch.
Gear run-out, not over______________
.002 inch.
Case run-out, not over______________
.002 inch.
Clearance between—
Side gear thrust washer :
New limits__________________
.058-.062 inch.
Worn limits_________________
.048 inch.
Pinion gear thrust washer:
New limits___________________
.058-.062 inch.
Worn limits_________________
.048 inch.
Thrust block to bevel gear___________
.012-.015 inch.
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Pinion shaft:
Bearing adjustment_______________ .OOQ-.002
inch
tight.
Pinion gage adjustment_________
Shims.
Shim thickness_____________ .003 inch, .005
inch, .015 inch,
.032 inch.
Bearing thrust washer:
New limits_____________________
.105-.125 inch.
Worn limits____________________
.0781 inch.
Axle shaft run-out, not over__________-_
.005 inch.
41. Propeller shafts.
Allowable run-out:
Shaft tube, not over_______________
.020 inch.
Neck of slip spline, not over__________
.005 inch.
Clearance between shaft splines and yoke
splines___________._____________
.001-.006 inch.
42. Transmission-transfer case.—a. Trans
mission.
(1) Mainshaft and gears.
Clearance between—
Mainshaft and clutch gear___________
.002-.006 inch.
Mainshaft and first, second, and third speed
gears_______________________
.003-.005 inch.
Shift forks and clutch gear and collar____
.026-.050 inch.
Backlash:
Clutch gear and collar____________—
.004-.008 inch.
First and second speed gears__________
.006-.010 inch.
Third speed gear_________________
.004-.007 inch.
Main drive gear __________________
.004-.007 inch.
Mainshaft out of true, not over—_—_—
.002 inch.
Main drive gear out of true, not over—____
.002 inch.
Third speed gear thrust washer thickness__
.144-.149 inch.
Second and third speed gear thrust washer
thickness ______________________
.174-179 inch.
First speed gear thrust washer thickness__
.152-.158 inch.
(2) Countershaft.
Clearance between shift fork and clutch gear__
.026-.050 inch.
Backlash:
Countershaft reverse speed clutch gear___
.004-.008 inch.
Countershaft out of true, not over_———
.002 inch.
Rear bearing thrust washer thickness__—
.119-.123 inch.
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(3) Reverse idler.
Clearance between reverse idler gear bushing and
shaft________..________________.
.003-.008 inch.
Backlash:
Reverse idler gear:
Spur gear portion______________
.008-.012 inch.
Helical gear portion___________
.006-.010 inch.
Reverse idler gear thrust washer thickness_
.085-.090 inch.
(4) Shifter mechanism.
Poppet springs, first and second and third and
fourth speed shift rods:
Free length________——_________
% inch.
Pressure at 4 % 4 -inch length__—______
18 pounds.
Poppet spring, reverse shift rod:
Free length____________________
!%6 inch.
Pressure at 2 % 2 ~incn length__________
30 pounds.
Reverse shift bracket lock spring:
Free length_____________________
1% inches.
Pressure at 1%-inch length__________
38 pounds.
Poppet and interlock balls__-. ____ %-inch diameter.
Reverse shift bracket lock bull________ % 6-inch diameter.
?>. Transfer case.
(1) Mainshaft and gears.
Clearance between shifter fork on clutch collar_
.058—.075 inch.
Backlash:
Underdrive gear_______________
.006-.010 inch.
Direct and underdrive clutch collar______
.004-.008 inch.
Mainshaft out of true, not over_____..__
.002 inch.
Underdrive gear thrust washer thickness.__
.172-.178 inch.
(2) Intermediate shaft.
Backlash:
Intermediate shaft gears___________
.006-.010 inch.
Clutch collar____________________
.004-.008 inch.
Underdrive gear inner diameter.______
2.2505-2.2515
inches.
Shaft diameter at needle bearings_________
1.9990-1.9995
inches.
Needle bearings:
Quantity ___________________
106.
Diameter___________________ .12450-12500 inch.
Length______________ _____
1.125 inches.
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Bearing and shaft end play adjustment!____
Shims.
Location of shims________________ Rear bearing cap.
Shim thickness:
B184288____________________
.003 inch.
B184289____________________
.010 inch.
B184290____________________
.031 inch.
Adjustment____________________ No perceptible end
play.
Shaft out of line, not over______________
.002 inch.
(3) Front-drive shaft.
Backlash:
Front-drive shaft gear_____________
.006-.010 inch.
Clutch collar ___________________
.004-.008 inch.
Front-drive shaft gear inner diameter______
2.2505-2.2515
inches.
Shaft diameter at needle bearings_________
1.9995-2.0000
inches.
Needle bearings:
Quantity___________________
106.
Diameter___________________ .12450-.12500 inch.
Length___________________
.925 inch.
Bearing and shaft end play adjustment_____
Shims.
Location of shims________________ Rear bearing cap.
Shim thickness:
B184291____________________
.003 inch.
B184292____________________
.010 inch.
B184293____________________
.031 inch.
Adjustment____ ————________— No perceptible end
play.
Thrust washer thickness________________
.187-190 inch.
(4) Shifter mechanism.
Clearance, front-drive shaft shift rod bushing_
.001-.005 inch.
Poppet springs:
Free length___————————————————
1%2 inches.
Pressure at 1-inch length———————————
38 pounds.
Interlock bracket guide pin spring:
Free length-___— — — —— — _——————
3 inches.
Pressure at 13/4-inch length——————————
3 pounds.
Poppet balls—_————————————————__ TX 6 -inch diameter.
Rocker interlock ball—————————————— % 6-inch diameter.
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SECTION X

PREPARATION OF UNITS FOR EXTREME TEMPERA
TURES OR UNUSUAL CONDITIONS
Care
Care
Care
Care

Paragraph

In extreme temperatures_———————————————————————————
after fording streams or in flood conditions—————————————————
after traversing deep muddy terrain—————————————————————
in sandy terrain and deserts—————————————————————————

43
44
45
46

43. Care in extreme temperatures.—Temperatures ranging
between —10° F. and —30° F. are designated as low, and temper
atures below — 30° F. as extreme. OFSB 6-G-102 covers lubrication
for temperatures above —10° F. and these same lubricants can be
used if the temperature drops to —20° F. for only short periods
(overnight). In temperatures below —30° F. any remaining heavy
greases installed when the temperatures were above freezing must be
replaced with lighter greases. Otherwise the heavy greases will
solidify and bind moving parts.
a. Axles.— (1) In extreme temperatures it may be necessary to
replace sealed ball and roller bearings with bearings which have
been packed with special low temperature lubricants. (See OFSB
6-A, Product Guide, for low temperature lubricants.)
(2) For temperatures below —15° F., dilute the differential lubri
cant prescribed for use at —10° F. with 10 percent kerosene or
gasoline or 15 percent Diesel fuel. If circumstances prevent diluting
lubricants, heat differential cases with a blow torch preparatory to
starting. Play torch lightly over the entire gear case, being careful
not to concentrate heat on one spot. Continue to heat until the
lubricant temperature is well above its pour point.
b. Transmission-transfer case.—Treat lubricant in gear cases in
same manner prescribed for the axle differential in a (2) above.
44. Care after fording streams or in flood conditions.—After
fording shallow streams it is not usually necessary to take any pre
ventive maintenance steps. However, if the units have been sub
merged for several hours or more due to fording deep streams or
being in a flooded area it is necessary to remove all foreign matter
which may have been accumulated. This is done by thoroughly dis
mantling units, washing each part in cleaning fluid,, and .then spread
ing a thin film of oil over the parts. In instances when emergency
requirements make an immediate, complete cleansing impossible,
some damage may partially be prevented and the vehicle kept in
service by the following procedure:
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a. Axles.— (1) Drain all driving axles completely and refill with 1/2
gallon of flushing oil. With the vehicle wheel and tracks free of
ground, drive the axles at a speed of 15 mph for 30 minutes to flush
the axle driving mechanism completely. Again drain completely and
refill the axles with the correct SAE grade of lubricant. See lubri
cation chart, figure 2© and ®.
(2) Remove all wheel bearings, completely clean and repack with
recommended lubricant, and reassemble. Always replace grease re
tainers at wheel hubs, as old gritty ones, if reinstalled, may damage
or cut away the seal and cause leakage.
1). Transmission.—Drain the transmission and transfer case com
pletely. Then refill, using half gasoline and half regular transmis
sion lubricant. Next, with the driving units raised off the ground,
drive the wheels and sprockets through the transmission gears for
10 minutes so that the gasoline can cut all dirt from gears and
bearings. Drain completely and then refill with correct SAE grade
of lubricant.
c. Propeller shafts.—The universal joints should be disassembled,
washed thoroughly in cleaning fluid, and coated with a light film of
lubricant. Then reassemble joints and completely lubricate in the
usual manner.
d. General.—Clean engine air cleaner of all accumulated water or
other foreign matter.
NOTE:—At the first opportunity completely disassemble units and clean
thoroughly.

45. Care after traversing deep muddy terrain.—No data on
this subject is available at the present time. Data to be furnished
by field service, maintenance division.
46. Care in sandy terrain and deserts.—No data available at
present time. To be furnished by field service, maintenance division.
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APPENDIX
LIST OF REFERENCES
1. Standard Nomenclature Lists.
Cleaning, preserving, and lubricating materials_
Soldering, brazing, and welding materials-..———__
Car, half-track, M2; carrier, personnel, half-track,
M3; 81-mm mortar, half-track, M4_________
Current Standard Nomenclature Lists are as tabu
lated here. An up-to-date list of SNL's is main
tained as the "Ordnance Publications for Supply
Index" ____ .________ _.__________
2. Explanatory publications.
Cleaning, preserving, lubricating, and welding
materials_______________________—__
Automotive lubrication_______________
Automotive power transmission units_______..
Ordnance maintenance—body and chassis for car,
half-track, M2; carrier personnel, half-track, M3;
carrier, 81-mm mortar, half-track, M4_______
Car, half-track, M2; carrier, personnel, half-track,
M3; carrier, 81-mm mortar, half-track, M4___
Detailed lubrication instructions for ordnance mate
riel_____________________________
Echelon system of maintenance____________
Fire prevention, safety precautions, accidents__..
Hand, measuring, and power tools_________
Motor transport inspections____________ ,_
Maintenance and repair_________________
Military motor transportation_____________
Military motor vehicles_____..._________
Motor transport circular 1-10____________
Motor transport technical service bulletins_____
Motor transport_____________: ________.
81-mm mortar Ml_____,.________•_..__
Storage of motor vehicle equipment__________
The "Army Motors" monthly (QMC Motor Trans
port School)_______________________
The motor vehicle__.______________..__
Ordnance maintenance—White 160AX engine for
half-track vehicles__________________
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SNL K-l
SNL K-2
SNL G-102

OPSI
TM 9-850
TM 10-540
TM 10-585
TM 9-1712
TM 9-710
OFSB-6 series
TM 10-525
TM 10-360
TM 10-590
TM 10-545
TM 10-520
TM 10-505
AR 850-15
QMC
QMC
FM 25-10
FM 23-90
AR 850-18
QMC
TM 10-510
TM 9-1711
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INDEX
Alinement, wheel, front axle_ _____________________________
Axle. (See Front axle; Rear axle.)
Axle shaft and universal joint, front axle:
Disassembly_----.-.__-_----______-._______________Maintenance._______._______________________________
Reassembly_____----__------_____________________-_Axle shaft, rear axle:
Removal-__________________________________________
Maintenance_________________________--_________-__Bearing cap, propeller shaft:
Removal__-______________________________________-Replacement_____________________________________
Bearing cap, transmission-transfer case:
Removal----___________________________________-___
Replacement,... ____________________________________

Paragraph
15
14
15
16

19
41
49

21
22

63
72

28
30

91
94

35
37

118
158

Bearing, needle. (See Needle bearing.)
Bearings, cleaning___ ____________________________________ 15, 36
Bearings, transmission-transfer case:
Removal__-_______________________________________.
35
Replacement..-_-_-_--_----__-------_--__--_-_-_____
37
Bearings, wheel:
Front axle, removal from_____________________________
14
Front axle, replacement in___________________________
16
Rear axle, removal from____-_________________________
21
Rear axle, replacement in____________________________
23
Bellhousing, transmission:
Removal-----------------.------------------------.
35
Replacement_-__________________________________.__37
Block, thrust, rear axle differential drive gear:
Removal---------------------------------------.--.
21
Replacement--_-____-______----__________________.-23
Boot, front axle steering knuckle____-______________-.___-14
Bracket, transmission reverse shifting:
Disassembly---------------------------------------35
Reassembly_---------------------------------___
37
Bushing, knuckle pin. (See Knuckle pin bushing.)
Cable, speedometer, (See Speedometer cable.)
Cap bearing. (See Bearing cap.)
Care after fording streams or in flood conditions_______--.-_.
Care after traversing deep muddy terrain__________________
Care in extreme temperatures.--__-__-___________-..-.__.185

Pago
41

44
45
43

41, 152
118
158
19
49
63
'78
118
158
63
78
19
118
158

182
183
182
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Paragraph

Care in sandy terrain and deserts____-__________--_______-Carrier, differential, rear axle:
Removal. _________-_--_-____-_---_--_____--____
Replacement___________-___--___----___-____--__
Case, differential, rear axle:
Reassembly__________--__-____-_-_-_-__._____-____
Splitting.............--__----_----_---------------___
Case, transmission-transfer:

Page

46

183

21
23

63
78

23
21

78
63

Disassembly-_--__-_-_-----__----__-----__---_____---

35

118

Maintenance----------------------------------------

36

152

Reassembly__-__--_---___-___----__------___-----_.-

37

158

Clutch housing. (See Bellhousing.)
Clutch release mechanism:
Removal-__---___-_---.___--____-_-____________
35
Replacement__-----_____--_-__._____---.-_-._
37
Consolidated service data (fits and clearances)-___-_.________ 39-42
Construction:
Front axle__--__---___-_--__----.-_---_-_____----_-_
11
Propeller shafts_----_--_.-_-------_-_-___-_---___--25
Rear axle__--___-_________-__--____-_-___-__-_-__
18
Transmission-transfer case____________________________
32
Countershaft, transmission:
Disassembly--.-__-_--_._-__..-_--------_--_-_---__
35
Maintenarice_______-__-__--_____-____--___---_._--._
36
Reassembly___-__-_____-____--_-_---___-_--_--___37
Cover, transmission hand hole__---___-__-__-_-____--__-_-35
Cover, transmission power take-off— _______________________
35
Cross. (See Journal.)
Data, service. (See Consolidated service data.)
Description:
Front axle_--__--___________--_-______-__
Propeller shafts.---._____-__---------_.....
Rear axle_____--..____--___._..._._..._._._...
Transmission-transfer case...._-___---._-__------__-..
Differential, front axle:
Disassembly.._---_-_-_-___------__---_-----__-__--.
Maintenance..-__--_-_--__--_-____-___-___---_-__--Reassembly_-__---_-__-_-__--___---______---_-__
Differential, rear axle:
Disassembly. _______________________________________
Maintenance--. __-_--___-______-_.____-___--____--__
Reassembly____------_-________________--_________
Disassembly of components:
Front axle__----_--____-___-______-__..______-_-_--_
Propeller shafts___-_-_-____--_-____-_-___-__-_-__--Rear axle_-___--__--____-___-_----__-____--____-_Transmission-transfer case___--____--______--__-_____
Drive flange, front axle-____-___--__..-____---_---________
Drive gear and pinion, axle,'adjustment..---.____--_--_--__
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158
177
9
86
58
95
118
152
158
118
118

11
25
18
32

9
86
58
95

14
15
16

19
41
49

21
22
23

63
72
78

14
28
21
35
14
15

19
91
63
118
19
41
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Drive gear, speedometer:
Paragraph
Removal --______-__--_-_____-_--___-----.---------35
Replacement_ ..__-__-______-_-_______-_-_-_-_----37
Drive gear, transfer case mainshaft:
Removal______________-______--_-__-_--__-_-___-_-_
35
Replacement.. _ _____-_------__-___-----_----_------37
Drive pinion:
Disassembly ________________________________________
14
Maintenance.- _ __----__-__------------______-------15
Reassembly. - ________________-_____----___--------__
16
Drive pinion and differential carrier, rear axle:
Disassembly _____________ ____________-______-----___
21
Reassembly _-_________________-_-_-_-___-____--__--_
23
Drum, brake. (See Hub and drum.)
Flange, drive. (See Drive flange.)
Front axle:
Care after fording streams..__________________________
Care in extreme temperatures_____________________-___
Consolidated service data____-__-_____._______________
Description _________________________________________
Disassembly of components.__________________________
Installation of assembly ______________________________
Maintenance and adjustments____________!__________
Reassembly of components___________________________
Removal of assembly._______________________________
Trouble shooting.___________________________________
Front drive shaft, transfer case:
Disassembly -_--____--------_-__--__--__-_----__---_
Maintenance_ _ ____-___--_-__-_---____________-____
Reassembly,. _ _____-_____---_-_______-_-_-_--__-____
Gaskets, maintenance.______________--_______-_--_-____-_
Gear, drive. (See Drive gear.)
Gear main drive. (See Main drive gear.)
Gear, reverse idler. (See Idler gear.)
Guide rod, transmission lower reverse shift fork:
Removal _____-_-___-_--_-------___-_____-_----___..
Replacement. __ ____--------___-__-----_-------_.__-Hand brake lever. (See Lever, hand brake.)
Hand hole cover. (See Cover.)
Housing, shifter. (See Shifter housing.)
Hub and drum assemblies, front axle:
Disassembly .___--_-___-_---------------_----------Maintenance.- - -_--------------------------------_-Reassembly __. -_-___--__------------------------__-_
Hub and drum assemblies, rear axle:
Disassembly -_-__-___---__--_----------_-----------Maintenance---------------------------------------Reassembly. ----------------------------------------
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41
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44
43
39
11
14
17
15
16
13
12

182
182
177
9
19

35
36
37

118
152
158

36

152

35
37

118
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41
49
18
17

158

19
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Paragraph
Installation of assembly:
17
Front axle-__-_-_ . — __--------- —-----------------31
Propeller shafts_-___--_____-_-_-_____-- -_ — -__- — 24
Rear axle...----------------------------------------

Page
56
95
86

Transmission transfer case^ __________________________
Intermediate shaft, transfer case:

38

176

35
36

118
152

Replacement____-____-___-----------------___-----

37

158

Removal-------.-.---_---_---_--_------________-Replacement__.--______-_-_-__--__-__--_- — — — -__

28
30

91
94

Knuckle pin bushing, front axle:
Disassembly. ________---_-_---_--_---__-_-__- — -_-_Maintenance_-_-__ — -__-_-__-_--_---___---_-_-_-_-_Reassembly—------------------------------------_

14
15
16

19
41
49

Disassembly. _-__-____----------_--^---------------Maintenance----------------------------------------

Jackshaft.

(See Rear axle.)

Joint, universal. (See Universal joint.)
Journal, propeller shaft:

Lever, hand brake:
34
Removal------------------------------------.-._38
Replacement-----------------------------..-.--__
Lever, relay. (See Relay lever.)
Lever, shift. (See Shift lever.)
Link, transfer case shift lever:
Removal-------.-.----------.----- _--___-_______- 34,35
37
Replacement---------------------------------------Lubrication.. . — ___ — ____-_-__----__--_-- — -_-__________ 8-10
Main drive gear, transmission:
Reassembly_______-________-.„_____.-..-________
Removal---------.-----------------------.-------.Mainshaft, transmission:
Disassembly--------------------------------------..
Maintenance--------------------------------.-----.Reassembly—---.-.----__----------___--.---..-----.
Maintenance and adjustments:
Frontaxle--- — — - —_-_-__----------_-_- — _ — — _____
Propeller shafts----------..--.---------------------Rear axle-_____-___,.___________________._„_____
Transmission-transfer case---.. —-_-__ — - — -___- — - — _
Needle bearing, propeller shaft:
Removal--____-_--__-__^-___-_-----_--______-__--__
Replacement_— ___--__- — -- — - — — — — — ___ — ___-_
Needle bearings, transfer case^___________-_______________
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114,158
118
6

37
35

158
118

35
36
37

118
152
158

15
29
22
36

41
92
72
152

28
30
37

91
94
158

Oil seals, maintenance__-__ — _ — ______ — ___ — -__________ 22, 36

72, 152
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Paragraph

Operation:

Front axle___----_-__..__.._________.......
Rear axle__________________________________
Transmission-transfer case____________________________
Pilot bearing. (See Bearing, pilot.)
Pinion, drive. (See Drive pinion.)
Preparation of units for extreme temperatures or unusual con
ditions:
Care after fording streams or in flood conditions__.______
Care after traversing deep muddy terrain _______________
Care in extreme temperatures.________________________
Care in sandy terrain and deserts------_-______________
Propeller shafts:
Care after fording streams____________________________

Consolidated service data_____________________________
Description___:___________________________*______-__Disassembly of components.__________________________
Installation of assembly ______ _______________________
Maintenance and adjustments. _______________________
Reassembly of components_------__--________--______
Removal of assembly ________________________________
Trouble shooting ____________________________________
Rear axle (jackshaft):

Care after fording streams.___________________________
Care in extreme temperatures_______-__-_____-__-_____
Consolidated service data_____________________________
Description____ _____________________________________
Disassembly of components_______-___________________
Installation of assembly_---____-____________________Maintenance and adjustments___-__-_-_-______________

Page

11
18
32

9
58
95

44
45
43
46

182
183
182
183

44

182

41
25
28
31
29
30
27
26

179
86
91
95
92
94
88
88

44
43
40
18
21
24
22

182
182
178
58
63
86
72

23

78

Removal of assembly________________________________

20

62

Trouble shooting_ ___________________________________

19

61

16
30
23
37
app.

49
94
78
158
184

35
37

118
158

13
27
20
34

18
88
62
114

Reassembly of components-.. _-__-____--__-__________

Reassembly of components:
Front axle__________________________________________
Propeller shafts_-___________________--___________. .
Rear axle_________________________________________
Transmission-transfer case____--___-_-________________
References.._-___-__--._____-_______--____-_____________
Relay lever, shifter housing:
. __ ----______-_-___
.
Removal----..-.
Replacement—---_----_----------------_--_---_-____
Removal of assembly:
Front axle_-___--___--__----------------_.--______
Propeller shafts-___________.________________________
Rear axle__--_-______--_--__--____-______________Transmission-transfer case--_---_--_____-.-_--..--..-_
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Page
152
118
158

Baragraph
Reverse idler gear, transmission:
36
Maintenance____ —_---------__--_-------_-__ — — ____
35
Removal. _______---____--_____-------_-_„-______
37
Replacernent---__-_-_----------------------______--_
Rod, guide. (See Guide rod.)
Rod, shift. (See Shift rod.)
Scope of manual_____,__ — — — — — — _ — — — - — — — _____
Seal, oil. (See Oil seal.)
Service maintenance____-_______---___---------_-___-_-__
(See Intermediate shaft; Countershaft; Mainshaft;
Shaft.
Front drive shaft.)
Shaft, propeller. (See Propeller shaft.)
Shift lever, transfer case:
Removal----------___.___-------------------Replacement.—- — _-_- — — — — -- — — — — — — - — — _ —
Shift lever, transmission:
Removal..... —— - — - — — _ — — — _-_ — — — — .—
Replacement—---_-__-------_ — _-------- — -__ — _--Shift rods:

Removal---....-..--_----__- — --- — ---_-_______-_
Replacement_— - — - — — _- — - — — — --_ — — — — --_ —
Shifter housing cover, transmission:

Disassembly.-..-.. —-- — ---_ — _ — _- — - — — _ — __.___
Reassembly__________-._-_--.-------__._.-._-..
Removal— — .____.._____ — — — — — — — — _ — — — — _ —
Replacement—_ — — __ — — — — — — — — - —_. — — — _ —
Shifter housing, transmission:

1

1

2-4

2

35
37

118
168

34
37

114
158

35
37

118
158

35
37
34
38

118
158
114
176

Disassembly.. —___ — __ — _ — — — __ — -. - . ..-__--_
Reassembly—__ — _- — — — — - — --------- — — ____--_
Specifications:

35
37

Front axle. —--------- — ----_ — - — — _- — -___—
Propeller shafts.--..--_-------_------------_---_-.--

11
25

.

118
158
9
86

Rear axle__ — — _ — _ — — — — — — — ___ — _ — -- — —

18

58

Transmission-transfer case_____-________--___-____._

32

95

34
38

114
176

21
22
23
20

63
72
78
62

14
15
16

19
41
49

34
38

114
176

Speedometer cable:
Removal--- —----__-----.-.__------.--_---_-_-_--Replacement_-________--_ _----___-------___-__-____Spring, transmission support. (See Support spring.)
Sprockets, rear axle:
Disassembly-- — — - —_ — .- — ____ —_ — _ — _ — — -- — — _
Maintenance-_____-___---..-__------__----_-__-___-_
Reassembly_— — — — — — _ — — — _- — — — — - — -._ — _
Removal--____-_.-.__--------.-_-----.-----_------_
Steering cross tube, front axle:
Disassembly -_ — _____ _ — _ — ______. —__ — — _ — _______
Maintenance_--.______._._.__-.I--_L_--_.____._._-.
Reassembly... — — — — — — — —— — — — — —— - — — __._
Support spring, transmission:
Removal- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — . — — — — — .
Replacement—----.--_......_._-_-_----.-.-._-..__-190
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Technical inspection..._____________-.-..__________.__-_._
Throw-out, clutch. (See Clutch release.)
Thrust block. (See Block, thrust.)
Tie rod, front axle. (See Steering cross tube.)
Transmission-transfer case:
Care after fording streams...___-__-_..____---_--_----_
Care in extreme temperatures.__----______________-__Consolidated service data____________..________.__-_-__
Description.. ______________________ .____.___________
Disassembly of components--_-__-----__---_.___----_Installations of assembly__._-_,----_-------_____----_
Reassembly of components-_-----_-_--___________----_
Removal of assembly______-__-___--__--__-___._-_--_Trouble shooting_-__________.___-__-____--_____-____
Trouble shooting:
Front axle-_-___-__.-________..-__--.__-________----Propeller shafts._____---_--_-_____-_--_-__-._--___
Rear axle_____---____-___-___________._____„_____

Paragraph

Page

5-7

3

44
43
42
32
35
38
37
34
33

182
182
179
95
128
176
158
114
113

12
26
19

17
88
61

-33
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Disassembly _-___________---_--___--__--_______----Maintenance.--------------------------------------Reassembly.--._____-_______-__-______---.-_____-__--

14
15
16

19
41
49

Wheel alinement, front axle____-____--_-_____-.___-_-_-__-Wheel bearing. (See Bearing, wheel.)

15

41

Transmission-transfer case__.__________________________

Universal joint, front axle:

[A. G. 062.11 (3-23-42).]
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